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NOTE TO READERS OF THE CRITERIA MONOGRAPHS

Every effort has been made to present information in the criteria
monographs as accurately as possible without unduly delaying their
publication. In the interest of all users of the Environmental Health
Criteria monographs, readers are requested to communicate any
errors that may have occurred to the Director of the Intemational
Programme on Chemical Safety, World Health Orgarization,
Geneva, Switzerland, in order that they may be included in corri-
genda.
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PREAMBLE

Objectives

In 1973, the WHO Environmental Health Criteria Programme
was initiated with the following objectives:

(i) to assess information on the relationship between exposure to
environmental pollutants and human health, and to provide
guidelines for setting exposure limits;

(iD to identift neworpotentialpollutants;
(iii) to identi$z gaps in knowledge concerning the health effects of

pollutants;
(iv) to promote the harmonization of toxicological and epidemio-

logical methods in order to have internationally comparable
results.

The first Environmental Health Criteria (EHC) monograph, on
mercury, was published in 1976, and since that time an ever-
increasing number of assessments of chemicals and of physical
effects have been produced. In addition, many EHC monographs
have been devoted to evaluating toxicological methodology, e.g. for
genetic, neurotoxic, teratogenic, and nephrotoxic effects. Other
publications have been concerned with epidemiological guidelines,
evaluation ofshort-term tests for carcinogens, biomarkers, effects on
the elderly, and so forth.

Since its inauguration, the EHC Programme has widened its
scope, and the importance of environmental effects, in addition to
health effects, has been increasingly emphasized in the total
evaluation of chemicals.

The original impetus for the Programme came from World
Health Assembly resolutions and the recommendations of the 1972
UN Conference on the Human Environment. Subsequently, the work
became an integral part of the International Programme on Chemical
Safety QPCS), a cooperative prograrnme of WHO, ILO, and UNEP.
In this manner, with the strong support of the new partners, the

x
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importance of occupational health and environmental effects was

fully recognized. The EHC monographs have become widely estab-
lished, used, and recognized throughout the world.

The recommendations of the 1992 IIN Conference on Environ-
ment and Development and the subsequent establishment of the
Intergovernmental Forum on Chemical Safety with the priorities for

action in the six programme areas of Chapter 19, Agenda 21, all

lend further weight to the need for EHC assessments of the risks of

chemicals.

Scope

Two dif[erent types of EHC documents are available: 1) on
specific chemicals or groups of related chemicals; and 2) on risk
assessment methodologies. The criteria monographs are intended to
provide critical reviews on the effect on human health and the
environment of chemicals and of combinations of chemicals and
physical and biological agents and risk assessment methodologies.
As such, they include and review studies lhat are of direct relevance
for evaluations. However, they do not describe every slttdy carried
out. Worldwide data are used and are quoted from original studies,
not from abstracts or reviews. Both published and unpublished
reports are considered, and it is incumbent on the authors to assess
all the articles cited in the references. Preference is always given to
published data. Unpublished data are used only when relevant pub-

lished data are absent or when they are pivotal to the risk assess-
ment. A detailed policy statement is available that describes the
procedures used for unpublished proprietary data so that this infor-
mation can be used in the evaluation without compromising its
confidential nature (WHO (1990) Revised Guidelines for the Prep-
aration of Environmental Health Criteria Monographs. PCS/90.69,
Geneva, World Health Organization).

In the evaluation of human health risks, sound human data,
whenever available, are preferred to animal data. Animal and in
vitro studies provide suppof and are used mainly to supply evidence
missing from human studies. It is mandatory that research on human
subjects is conducted in full accord with ethical principles, including
the provisions of the Helsinki Declaration.
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The EHC monographs are intended to assist national and inter-
national authorities in making risk assessments and subsequent risk
management decisions and to update national and international auth-
orities on risk assessment methodology.

Procedures

The order of procedures that result in the publication of an EHC
monograph is shown in the flow chart on p. xiii. A designated staff
member of IPCS, responsible for the scientific quality of the docu-
ment, serves as Responsible Offrcer (RO). The IPCS Editor is
responsible for layout and language. The first draft, prepared by
consultants or, more usually, staff from an IPCS Participating
Institution, is based on extensive literature searches from reference
databases such as Medline and Toxline.

The draft document, when received by the RO, may require an
initial review by a small panel of experts to determine its scientific
quality and objectivity. Once the RO finds the document acceptable
as a first draft, it is distributed, in its unedited form, to well over 100
EHC contact points throughout the world who are asked to comment
on its completeness and accuracy and, where necessary, provide
additional material. The contact points, usually designated by gov-
ernments, may be Participating Institutions, IPCS Focal Points, or
individual scientists known for their particular expertise. Generally,
some four months are allowed before the comments are considered
by the RO and author(s). A second draft incorporating comments
received and approved by the Coordinator, IPCS, is then distributed
to Task Group members, who carry out the peer reviewo at least six
weeks before their meeting.

The Task Group members serve as individual scientists, not as
representatives of any organization, government, or indusfiy. Their
function is to evaluate the accuracy, significance, and relevance of
the information in the document and to assess the health and envi-
ronmental risks from exposure to the chemical or chemicals in
question. A summary and recommendations for further research and
improved safety aspects are also required. The composition of the
Task Group is dictated by the range of expertise required for the
subject ofthe meeting and by the need for a balanced geographical
distribution.

xii
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EHC PREPARATION FLOW CHART
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The three cooperating organizations of IPCS recognize the
imporiant role played by nongovernmental organizations. Represen-
tatives from relevant national and international associations may be
invited to join the Task Group as observers. Although observers may
provide a valuable contribution to the process, they can speak only
at the invitation of the Chairperson. Observers do not participate in
the final evaluation of the chemicals; this is the sole responsibility of
the Task Group members. When the Task Group considers it to be
appropriate, it may meet in camera.

All individuals who as authors, consultants, or advisers partici-
pate in the preparation of the EHC monograph must, in addition to
serving in their personal capacity as scientists, inform the RO if at
any time a conflict of interest, whether actual or potential, could be
perceived in their work. They are required to sign a conflict of
interest statement. Such a procedure ensures the transparency and
probity of the process.

When the Task Group has completed its review and the RO is
satisfied as to the scientific correctness and completeness of the
document, it then goes for language editing, reference checking, and
preparation of camera-ready copy. After approval by the Coor-
dinator, IPCS, the monograph is submitted for printing.

It is accepted that the following criteria should initiate the
updatrng of an EHC monograph: new data are available that would
substantially change the evaluation; there is public concem for
health or environmental effects of the agent because of greater
exposure; an appreciable time period has elapsed since the last
evaluation.

All Participating Institutions are informed, through the EHC
progress report, of the authors and institutions proposed for the
drafting of the documents. A comprehensive file of all comments
received on drafts of each EHC monograph is maintained and is
available on request. The Chairpersons ofTask Groups are briefed
before each meeting on their role and responsibilify in ensuring that
these rules are followed.

xiv
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WHO TASK GROUP ON ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
CRITERIA FOR DERMAL ABSORPTION

The first draft of the EHC monograph was prepared for IPCS by
the Fraunhofer Institute, Hanover, Germany, in 2005. It was widely
distributed by IPCS for international peer review for two months
from March to May 2005. A revised proposed draft document, tak-
ing into account comments received, was prepared by the Fraun-
hofer Institute. An EHC Task Group was convened from 28 June to
1 July 2005, in Hanover, Germany, to further develop and finalize
the document.

Ms C. Vickers was responsible for the production of the mono-
graph.

The efforts of all who helped in the preparation and finalization
of the monograph are gratefirlly acknowledged.
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1. SUMMARY

Dermal (percutaneous, skin) absorption is a global term that

describes the transport of chemicals from the outer surface of the

skin both into the skin and into the systemic circulation. This
Environmental Health Criteria document presents an overview of
dermal absorption and its application to the risk assessment of
chemicals. In addition, it presents and discusses current topics of
interest in the field of dermal absorption. Dermal absorption can
occur from occupational, environmental, or consumer skin exposure
to chemicals, cosmetics, and pharmaceutical products.

The skin is a complex organ and a living membrane. The func-
tions of the skin include protection, regulation of body temperature
and water loss, and defence and repair. The skin is composed ofan
outer region, the epidermis, and an inner region, the dermis. The
epidermis consists of various cell layers, the outermost layer, the
stratum corneum or horny layer, firnctioning as the main barrier to
the entry of extraneous chemicals. The viable epidermis can metabo-
lize chemicals that pass through the stratum corneum. The dermis
provides physiological support for the avascular epidermis and is the
locus of blood vessels, sensory neryes, and lymphatics in the skin.
The skin also contains appendages, such as hair follicles, sweat
glands, and sebaceous glands, which originate in the subpapillary
dermis.

There is considerable variability in the measurement of skin
permeability. There can be major differences in permeability
between species. Little is known about variation due to age,
although the skin structure does change with age; however, sex and
ethnic background do not seem to be sources ofvariation in permea-
bility. Percutaneous absorption is also dependent on the anatomical
site, on the skin condition, and on the hydration state ofthe skin.

Factors influencing percutaneous absorption through the skin
include l) physicochemical properties of the test compound,
2) physicochemical and other properties of the vehicle in which the
test compound is dissolved, 3) interactions between the test com-
pound or vehicle and the skin, 4) skin properties and metabolism,
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and 5) factors inherent to the test system used for measurement -
for example, dose and volume of test substance, occlusion or non-
occlusion of test area, in vitro or in vivo test systems, and duration
ofexposure.

Theoretical equations and models have been developed to
describe the transport of a diffusing chemical through the skin.
Typically, the steady-state flux (-I,*) and the permeability coefficient
(rlo) are the main parameters assessed from in vitro experiments in
which the donor concentration of the penetrant is maintained at
constant (infinite) dose conditions. The estimation of maximum fltx,
time for maximum flux, lag time, residual (reservoir) amounts
retained in the stratum corneur! and mass balance under "real"
application conditions is now recognized to be of prime importance
in exposure estimations.

Measurement of metabolism of a chemical in contact with skin
may be important in both efficacy and safety evaluations. Some
chemicals can be significantly metabolized during dermal absorp-
tion, which may result in either inactive or active metabolites. The
measurement of this metabolism may therefore be important in an
appropriate safety evaluation. Toxic chemicals such as benzo[a]py-
rene have been shown to be activated in skin" whereas other chemi-
cals may undergo hydrolysis and/or conjugation reactions in the
skin, resulting in a decrease in the availability of those chemicals to
the body. In general, the viability of skin can be maintained in an in
vitro difhrsion cell by using fresh skin and a physiological buffer. It
is recommended that this viability be verified through measuring the
activity of relevant metabolizing en4lmes.

The permeability properties of the stratum comeum are, for the
most part, unchanged after its removal from the body. As a con-
sequence, a good correlation exists between measurements derived
from both in vivo and in vitro skin diffirsion experiments with the
same chemicals (at least for hydrophilic compounds). In vitro exper-
iments are an appropriate surrogate for in vivo studies and offer a
number of advantages over whole-animal or human volunteer
experiments. In vitro methods measure the diffrrsion of chemicals
into and across skin to a fluid reservoir and can utilize non-viable
skin to measure diffrrsion only or fresh, metabolically active skin to
simultaneously measure diffusion and skin metabolism. Test Guide-
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line 428 of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Devel-
opment (OECD) encourages harmonization of methodology. Experi-

mental factors affecting dermal absorption in vitro, in addition to

those mentioned above, include the thickness of skin sample, varia-
tions in temperature of the test system, and composition of the

receptor fluid. Static or flow-through in vitro diffirsion cells can be
used. Additional techniques, requiring further refinements, include
tape stripping and the use ofartificial or reconstituted skin.

In vivo methods allow the determination of the extent of cutane-
ous uptake as well as systemic absorption of the test substance. The
main advantage of performing an in vivo study rather than an in
vitro study is that it uses a physiologically and metabolically intact
system. In vivo dermal penetration studies are carried out in labora-
tory animals, usually rodents, and in human volunteers. In vivo
dermal penetration studies in human volunteers have been widely
used for human pharmaceuticals and, to a more limited extent, for
other chemicals. In vivo studies in humans are the gold standard.
The conduct of any in vivo study has ethical issues. The main dis-
advantage in the use of laboratory animals is that they have different
skin permeability and systemic disposition compared with humans.

The results of human volunteer studies have shown that occupa-
tional exposure to liquids (such as solvents) can result in consid-
erable dermal absorption. Skin uptake from vapours may be an
important contributor to the total uptake for some volatile sub-
stances, such as the glycol ethers.

In vitro dermal absorption studies are increasingly being sub-
mitted for registration purposes for induskial chemical, cosmetic,
and crop protection products. There are many published studies that
compare in vitro and in vivo results in laboratory animals and
humans. Properly conducted in vitro studies that follow the OECD
test guidelines have demonstrated that the in vitro approach can
provide good prediction of in vivo dermal absorption.

Over the decades, a large number ofdata have been generated
on the percutaneous penetration of a wide range of chemicals,
pesticides, cosmetics, and pharmaceuticals. Studies have included

work on human volunteers, in vivo studies using animal models, in
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vitro studies on excised human, rodent, pig, guinea-pig, etc., skin,
and, more recently, in vitro studies on synthetic skin.

There have been many attempts over the last 50 years to predict
the rate and extent ofdermal absorption and so reduce the need for
in vitro and in vivo testing. This need is even greater in response to
increasing ethical difficulties with respect to human and laboratory
animal experiments as well as the legislatively imposed economic
and time considerations - particularly in the risk assessment of
industrial chemicals. Quantitative struchre-permeability relation-
ships (QSPeRs) are statistically derived relationships between the
steady-state flux of a compound and various physicochemical
descriptors and./or structural properties of the molecule. Efficacy and
safety considerations also recognize quantitative structure-activity
relationships (QSARs) in irritation, skin sensitization, metabolism,
chemical effects, and clearance. QSARs are therefore involved at a
number of levels in chemical safety.

Mathematical models have been used to simulate the dynamics
of the partition, diffusion, metabolism, and other processes involved
in dermal absorption and can lead to the prediction ofthe extent and
rate of chemical permeation through the skin. Mathematical model-
ling plays a key role in linking permeability coefficient and flux data
obtained from tests under steady-state conditions (i.e. infinite dose)
to absorption estimates for finite dose applications that are more
typical of occupational exposure (i.e. non-steady-state conditions).

In risk assessment, the initial estimate for dermal absorption is
usually obtained by the use ofa tiered approach, where the greatest
safety margin is defined by the worst case and more refined
estimates better define the real margin. Hence, as a first step, 100%
absorption is assumed when no data are avallable. In the second
step, a more realistic estimate of the extent of dermal absorption is
provided by a consideration of the physicochemical properties of the
chemical and the vehicle. The third step is a consideration of any
experimental in vitro and in vivo dermal absorption data. If, at the
end of these steps, an unacceptable risk is calculated, the risk
assessment is best refined by means ofactual exposure data.

In the last few years, partly due to regulatory pressures, there
have been several initiatives to accelerate progress in the fields of
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international harmonization of methodology and protocols, cul-
minating in the publication of the OECD test guidelines for skin
absorption studies in 2004. This international collaboration includes
projects such as an intemational validation study involving 18
laboratories, the European Evaluations and Predictions of Dermal
Absorption of Toxic Chemicals (EDETOX) project, and projects
sponsored by industry, as well as conferences, such as the Perspec-
tives in Percutaneous Penetration (formerly the Prediction of Percu-
taneous Penetration, or PPP) and Gordon Research conferences.
Available data on skin fluxes and permeability coefficients have
been collected into databases and analysed. Progress has been made
in further developing QSARs that link permeation data to the phys-
icochemical properties of chemicals. As a consequence, it is becom-
ing increasingly possible to more reliably predict penetration data
for a large number of chemicals. A possible outcome is a reduction
in the expensive and ethically demanding testing of chemicals using
laboratory animals and humans.

In spite of the successes in interdisciplinary intemational har-
monization to date, there are a number of aspects to be further
improved and which remain as topics of discussion. These include
the extent of intralaboratory and interlaboratory variation in in vitro
and in vivo studies; the acceptance of QSPeRs; the reservoir effect
of chemicals in the stratum corneum and its interpretation in risk
assessment; the relevance of dermal absorption measurements to
data required by risk assessors; and the use of the baxrier integrity
test for skin barrier function. Other topics that must be considered
include dermal absorption in susceptible populations, the necessity
for harmonization of skin notation, and the dermal absorption of
nanoparticles.

Recommendations are made by the Task Group concerning the
benefits of using human skin over laboratory animal skin; study
design and harmonization of methodology; correlation of in vitro
and in vivo data and development of reliable prediction models;
encouraging support, maintainance, and update of databases; and
furthering the evaluation of QSARs for risk assessment purposes,
and preparation ofguidance on their use.
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2. INTRODUCTION AND DEFINITIONS

Scope of the document

Chemicals present in workplaces or the environment may come
into contact with the skin and be absorbed. Although interest in
dermal absorption for risk assessment purposes is comparatively
recento research into the factors involved in the passage of com-
pounds through the skin has been conducted for other pwposes.
Some scenarios where dermal absorption considerations are impor-
tant include:

r the development of transdermal drug delivery systems (e.g. for
analgesia);

o dermatological formulations for localized transport (e.g. psori-
asis);

o safety assessment of cosmetics; and
o risk assessment of occupational, environmental, or consumer

exposure.

Although these applications involve dermal absorption, they all
have different aims and approaches. For some drugs, it may be
important that the substance passes through the skin and into the
bloodstream. For cosmetics and sunscreen lotions, it may not be
necessary or desirable for the product to penetrate the skin; instead,
the product may simply remain in the upper skin layer.

In occupational and consumer scenarios, the skin absorption of
chemicals and pesticides needs to be minimized. Risk assessments
are usually performed to determine the extent to which exposure to a
particular substance is acceptable and therefore the extent to which
the substance is safe to use. For many chemicals, there is no infor-
mation on dermal absorption.

This Environmental Health Criteria document concentrates on
dermal absorption from occupational, environmentalo or consumer
exposure, which may involve exposure to liquids, solids, or vapours.
The exposure to liquids is usually intermittent; volatile substances

6
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may evaporate from the skin surface. Occupational exposure may be
single or repeated, thus requiring risk assessment and control.

The steps between the presence of a chemical in the environ-
ment and systemic exposure may be divided into two phases
(Johanson, 2003). The first phase is the dermal exposure to the
chemical (amount, area, duration). This is affected by a number of
factors, such as the properties of the chemical, the work process, the
individual's behaviour and work practices, type of clothing, type of
protective equipment, etc. This document does not cover these
aspects. It deals with the second phase, that from exposure of t}re
skin to systemic exposure - the dermal absorption.

The purpose of this document is to present to the newcomer all
overview ofdermal (percutaneous) absorption (chapters 3-5) and its
measurement (chapters 6-8), in particular with regard to the risk
assessment of chemicals. It does not intend to be comprehensive. A
further aim is to present and discuss current topics of interest in the
field ofpercutaneous penetration. In the last few years, partly due to
regulatory pressures, there have been several initiatives to accelerate
progress in the fields of international harmonization of methodology
and protocols, culminating in the publication of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) test guidelines
for skin absorption studies in 20Q4 (OECD, 2004a,b,c; see Appen-
dix 1) and the European Evaluations and Predictions of Dermal
Absorption of Toxic Chemicals (EDETOX) project (Appendix 2).
Further, available data on permeation have been collected into
databases (see chapter 9), and progress has been made in developing
quantitative structure-activity relationships (QSARs) linking phys-
icochemical properties to permeation data so that in the future it may
be possible to predict the data for a large number of chemicals rather
than undertake expensive testing of chemicals (see chapter l0 and
Appendix 2). In addition, projects have been initiated to investigate
risk assessment processes (chapter I l). In spite ofthese successes in
interdisciplinary international harmonization, there are still points
that are topics of discussion (chapter l2), and a way forward is
proposed (chapter l3).

Owing to the large amount of literature available, only some
specific studies are cited. In the respective chapters throughout the
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document, however, the reader is referred to reviews where more
information can be found.

Definition of dermal absorption

Dermal (percutaneous, skin) absorption is a global term that
describes the transport of chemicals from the outer surface of the
skin to the systemic circulation (OECD, 2004a). This is often
divided into:

o penetration, which is the entry of a substance into a particular
layer or structure, such as the entrance of a compound into the
stratum corneum;

o permeation, which is the penetration through one layer into a
second layer that is both functionally and structurally different
from the fust layer; and

c resorption, which is the uptake of a substance into the skin
lymph and local vascular system and in most cases will lead to
entry into the systemic circulation (systemic absorption).

These definitions will be used in this document. However, it
should be recogrrized that these terms may be interpreted differently
in the various product sectors.

Factors influencing dermal absorption

There are a number of factors that influence the dermal absorp-
tion of a substance, and some of these are listed in Table 1. These
and other factors are more frrlly discussed in the appropriate sections
of the document.
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Table 1. Some important considerations in dermal absorption

System Factors
components

Discussion
in

Test
compound

Vehicle

Application
dose

Other factors

Physical state

Molecular size

Lipid/water partition coefficient

lonization

Local skin effects

Species

Anatomical site

Temperature

Hydration of stratum corneum

Damage to stratum corneum

Metabolism

Diseased skin

Desquamation

Blood and lymph flow

Solubility

Volatility

Distribution in stratum comeum

Excipients

Effect on the stratum comeum

pH

Concentration

Finite and infinite dose

Skin area dose (film thickness,
concentration)

Total skin area in contact with vehicle

Duralion of exposure

Reservoir effect and its interpretation in risk
assessment

Chapters 4
and 10

Chapters 3,
5, 6, and 7

Chapters 6
and 7

Chapters 6
andT

Chapters 3,
6, and 12



3. SKIN STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION

The skin is the largest organ in the body, with a surface area of

approximately 1.8 m'and a total weight estimated, for a typical
adult of 70 kg, to be 4 kg (Pannatier et al., 1978). In normothermic
conditions, the cutaneous circulation comprises 5-10% ofthe total
cardiac output (Johnson et al., 1986). For 70-kg human males, the
skin blood flow is approximately 4.64 cnf ls or 16 700 cm3/tr
(Kasting & Robinson, 1993). Thus, the ratio of the total capillary
flow to the corresponding skin surface area is approximately
0.93 cmlh.

The skin is a heterogeneous organ, containing a number of
layers as well as appendages, such as sweat glands, hair follicles,
and sebaceous glands (see Figure 1). The thickness ofthe skin and
composition ofthe stratum corneum vary according to body region.
Until the beginning of the 20th century, the skin was thought to be
completely inert and impermeable to chemicals that might otherwise
enter the body. While the skin does act as a barrier, it is not a

complete barrier. Many chemicals do penetrate the skin, either
intentionally or unintentionally, and cutaneous metabolism does
occur. Because of its large surface are4 the skin may be a major
route of entry into the body in some exposure situations.

Several authors have provided more extensive reviews of the
topics addressed in this section (e.g. Wiechers, 1989; Singh &

Singh, 1993; Schaefer & Redelmeier, 1996; Walters & Roberts,
2002 ; Madiso n, 2003 ; Monteiro-Rivi ere, 2004, 2005).

3.1 Functions of the skin

3.1.1 Barrier function

The skin provides a sturdy, flexible, and self-repairing barrier to
the exterior environment, protecting the internal body organs and
fluids from external influences. It prevents loss ofendogenous water
and nutrients (humans are approximately 70% water) and protects

against many unwanted toxic substances and pathogenic micro-
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organisms. The skin also responds to mechanical forces (elasticity
and cushioning).

Pore of
sweat gland duct

Stratum Comeum

Nerve fibres

Stratum germinativum

Basement membrane

Nerve fibres

Blood vessels

Paccinian corpuscle

Fig. 1. A schematic diagram of the structure of the skin.

3.1.2 Temperaturecontrol

The skin plays an essential role in the control of body tempera-
ture, which is regulated by sweating and arteriovenous thermo-
regulation. The skin's resting blood flow of 250--300 cm'/min can
increase to 6000-8000 cm'/min in response to an increase in internal
body temperature, with much of the flow going directly from
arterioles to venules (Cross & Roberts, 2005).

3.1.3 Defence and repair

The skin contains systems that provide the ability for defence
and repair, such as touch sensitivity (Merkel cells, nociceptors),
immunity (Langerhans cells), protection against ultraviolet (IJV)
radiation (melanocytes), wound healing, and cutaneous metabolism.
Repair occurs automatically through the continuous turnover of the
skin, but this mechanism can be accelerated via cytokine release
following insult or injury.

1 1
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3.2 Skin structure

Based on structure and embryonic origin, the cellular layers of
the skin are divided into two distinct regions. The outer region, the
epidermis, develops from the embryonic ectoderm and covers the
connective tissue; the dermis is derived from the mesoderm
(Maibach & Patrick, 2001; Monteiro-Riviere, 2005).

3.2.1 Epidermis

The epidermis comprises abofi SYo of full-thickness skin and is
divided into five or six layers, based on cellular characteristics (see

Figure 2). The majority of cells in the epidermis are called keratino-

cytes, which are formed by differentiation from one layer of mitotic
basal cells. The number ofdistinguishable layers is dependent upon
the anatomical site.

Stratum
corneum
Stratum lucidum
(palms and soles)
lntermediate
zone

Stratum
granulosum

Basal lamina

Fig. 2. The epidermis. All cell layers and locations of the two dendritic cell
types, melanocytes (A) and Langerhans cells (B), are shown (Maibach &
Patrick, 2001). [Copyright (2001) From Principles and Methods of Toxicology
by W.A. Hayes. Reproduced by permission of Routledgeffaylor & Francis
Group, LLCI
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Basal layer (stratum germinativum) keratinocytes are metabol-
ically active cells with the capacity to divide. Some of the resulting
daughter cells of the basal layer move outward and differentiate. The
cells adjacent to the basal layer start to produce lamellar granules,
intracellular organelles that later fuse with the cell membrane to
release the neutral lipids that are thought to form a barrier to pene-
tration through the epidermis (see next paragraph). The desmosomes
(adhesive junctions; Hatsell & Cowin, 2001) and other bridges
connecting the adjacent cells have the appearance of spines, giving
the name stratum spinosum to this three- to four-cell-thick layer
above the basal layer. The keratinocytes migrate outwards to the
third epidermal layer, called the stratum granulosum, which is char-
acteized by the presence of keratohyalin granules, polyribosomes,
large Golgi bodies, and rough endoplasmic reticulum. These are the
outermost viable cells of the epidermis.

The major barrier to permeation within the skin is the non-
viable stratum corneum, the outermost cornified layer, usually 15-
20 cells thick and consisting of cells (corneocytes) that have lost
their nucleus and all capacily for metabolic activity. The dominant
constituent of these cells is keratin, a scleroprotein with chains
linked by disulfide and hydrogen bonds. The corneocytes are con-
nected by corneodesmosomes and surrounded by extracellular non-
polar lipids. The stratum corneum intercellular barrier lipids orig-
inate in the lamellar granules most prominent in the granular cell
layer of the epidermis (Madison, 2003). Each corneocyte is enclosed
within a protein-rich cornified cell envelope that provides covalent
linkage sites for the intercellular lipids.

The process of desquamation disrupts intercellular attachment,
and the outermost cells are sloughed from the surface. The turnover
rate for keratinocytes has been calculated to be between 17 and
7l days, depending upon anatomical site: e.g. 32-36 days for the
human palm and 58 days for the anterior surface of the forearm
(Maibach & Patrick, 2001). Although the thickness of non-hydrated
stratum comeum is about 10-50 pm over most of the body, it may
be l0 times thicker on friction surfaces such as the hands and soles
of the feet (Rushmer et a1., 1966), where the corneodesmosomes
also have a higherprevalence than in other skin regions. The stratum
comeum has a water content of 5-20Yo, compared with 70% in the
physiologically active basal layer.

13
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Owing to the relative impermeability of the cornified envelope
to most compounds, the major route of penetration across the
stratum comeum has been identified as the tortuous pathway
between the corneocytes (see Figure 3), implying that stratum
comeum lipids play a key role in the skin barrier function (Michaels
et al., 1975; Elias, 1981; Grubauer et al., 1987; Mao-Qiang et al.,
I 993 ; Bouwstra et al., 2001, 2003 a; Ponec et al., 2003).

lntercellular route Transcellular route

phsma I Cell v

membrane I cytoplasm Fatty acid

Lipid Aqueous Cholesterol

Fig. 3. Diagram of the stratum corneum membrane, showing two possible
routes for diffusion (Barry, 1991). [Copyright (1991) From In Vitro
Percutaneous Absorption: Principles, Fundamentals, and Applications by
R.L. Bronaugh and H.l. Maibach. Reproduced by permission of
Routledgeffaylor & Francis Group, LLCI

The hydrophobic lipids present in the intercellular spaces ofthe
stratum corneum are (all weight per cent) 45-50% ceratnides,25Yo
cholesterol, l5o/o long-chain free fatty acids (mostly with chain
lengths C22 and C24), and 5o/o other lipids, the most important being
cholesterol sulfate, cholesterol esters, and glucosylceramides (Wertz
et al., 1987; Law et al., 1995; Madison, 2003). Nine subclasses of
ceramides have been identifred in human stratum corneum (de Jager
et al., 2003; Ponec et al., 2003). The ceramides consist of a
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sphingosine or a phytosphingosine base to which a non-hydroxy
fatty acid or an alpha-hydroxy fatty acid is chemically linked (see
Figure 4). The fatty acid chain is mainly C24 and C26. Cholesterol
sulfate, although present in only small amounts, has been shown to
be involved in the regulation of the desquamation process. The
importance of the relationship between lipid organization and com-
position has been shown from studies with diseased skin in which an
impaired barrier function paralled altered lipid composition and
organization (Bouwstra et al., 2001; Kalinin et al., 2002; Madison,
2003).

OH
# ."^-^.-.-.^.-t^ o

1163" cene ̂ ^^ ^pf;"
CERT ,r:-r:--.ry'rzon t/trl(o ,* 

oHOH

Fig. 4. Molecular structure of ceramides (CER) in human stratum corneum
(de Jager et al., 2003). [Reprinted from Chemistry and Physics of Lipids, Vol.
124, No. 2, M.W. de Jager et al., The phase behaviour of skin lipid mixtures
based on synthetic ceramides, pp. 123-134, Copyright (2003), with
permission from Elsevierl

In addition to keratinocytes, the epidermis contains two den-
dritic cell types - melanocytes and Langerhans cells. Melanocytes
lie directly adjacent to the basal layer and produce melanin, the
principal pigment of human skin, which is then transferred to basal
layer keratinocytes. Langerhans cells bear Ia (immune recognition)
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antigens and have surface receptors for the Fc portion of immuno-
globulin G and 3b, a component of complement C3 (Ahmed, 1979;
Romani eL al., 2003). Langerhans iells lie in epidermal layers
containing enzymes that can metabolize exogenous chemicals.

3.2.2 Dermis

The dermis provides the nutritional support for the avascular
epidermis. The dermis is a 0.2- to 0.3-cm-thick tissue that comprises
a fibrous protein matrix, mainly collagen, elastin, and reticulum,
embedded in an amorphous colloidal ground substance. The physi-
cal behaviour of the dermis, including elasticity, is determined by
the fibre bundles and ground substance. The dermis is the locus of
blood vessels, sensory nerves (pressure, temperature, and pain), and
lymphatics. It contains the inner segments of the sweat glands and
pilosebaceous units. The dermis provides flexibility with strength,
seryes as a barrier to infection, and functions as a water storage
organ (Singh & Singh, 1993).

3.2.3 Skin appendages

The skin appendages originate in the subpapillary dermis and
consist of eccrine sweat glands, apocrine sweat glands, sebaceous
glands, .and hair follicles, with thek associated erector muscles.
Appendages are found in most anatomical sites, although the number
of each varies significantly by site. An average human skin surface
contains 40-70 han follicles and 200-250 sweat ducts per squaxe
centimetre. Sebaceous glands are most numerous and largest on the
face, especially the forehead, in the ear, on the midline of the back,
and on anogenital surfaces. They secrete sebum, the principal com-
ponents being glycerides, free fatty acids, cholesterol, cholesterol
esters, wax esters, and squalene. Sebum acts as a skin lubricant and
a source of stratum comeum plasticizing lipid and maintains acidic
conditions (pH 5) on the skin's outer surface.

The eccrine glands are epidermal structures that are simple
coiled tubes arising from a coiled ball of approximately 100 pm in
diameter located in the lower dermis. These glands secrete a dilute
salt solution with a pH of about 5. This secretion is stimulated by
temperature-controlling determinants, such as exercise and high
environmental temperature, as well as emotional stress, through the
autonomic (sympathetic) nervous system. The apocrine glands are
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limited to specific body regions (e.g. armpit, the breast areola, and
the perianal region) and are about l0 times larger than eccrine ducts.
The apocrine glands, present after puberfy, are sweat ducts in
axillary skin.

The transport of chemicals through the skin

The transport of chemicals through the skin is a complex
process. The skin is a complex organ and also a living membrane.
The skin and the environment are in constant interaction.

There are three major mechanisms by which skin absorption
may occur (see also Figures 1 and 3):

1) Transcellular absorption: The chemical is transferred through
the keratin-packed corneocytes by partitioning into and out of
the cell membrane.

2) Intercellular absorption: The chemical is transferred around the
corneocytes in the lipid-rich extracellular regions.

3) Appendageal absorption: The chemical bypasses the corneo-
cytes, entering the shunts provided by the hair follicles, sweat
glands, and sebaceous glands.

As the relative surface area ofthese shunts (appendages) is only
0.1-1.0% of the total area, they are not thought to play a decisive
role in the absorption of many chemicals in humans. However, the
relative surface area of the shunts may be of greater significance in
areas of the body such as the scalp, where the density and size of
hair follicles are much greater than in, for example, the skin of the
back. Further, these shunts may be important at early time points
following application of the penetrant. Sebaceous glands may act as
a drug reservoir for some materials (Scheuplein, 1967).

3.4 Variability in skin permeability

3.4.1 Species

There are sigrrificant differences between the dermal absorption
observed in laboratorv animals and that in humans (see also sections
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6.5 and 7.4).For the majority of chemicals, laboratory animal skin is
considerably more permeable (ECETOC, 1993; Vecchia & Bunge,
2005). Differences in the lipid contento structure, and thickness of
the stratum corneum are important factors (Walters & Roberts,
1993). Laboratory animal skin has a much higher number of appen-
dageal openings per unit surface area lhan human skin, and this may
be an additional causative factor for compounds for which appenda-
geal transport may be significant. The skin of weanling pigs and
monkeys appears to be the most predictive model for human per-
cutaneous penetration (Wester & Maibach, 1985; see also chapter
I  t .

A review of permeabilify coefficient data for several animal
species (rats, mouse, snake, etc.) is provided by Vecchia & Bunge
(200s).

Age, sex, and race

Premature and low-birth-weight babies have a poorly developed
stratum corneurn, but they develop a competent barrier within
4 weeks after birth (Kalia et al., 1996).

Changes that occur in ageing skin include l) increased stratum
corneum dqmess, 2) reduction in sebaceous gland activity, resulting
in a decrease in the amount of skin surface lipids, 3) flattening of the
dermal-epidermal junction, and 4) atrophy of the skin capillary
network, resulting in a gradual attenuation of blood supply to the
viable epidermis. Some studies have shown that the barrier firnction
of the skin increases with increasing chronological age and that
relatively hydrophilic compounds are particularly sensitive. How-
ever, little is known about the influence ofsuch age-related changes
on percutaneous absorption (Roskos et al., 1989).

In general, regardless of environmental conditionso sex, and
ethnic background, the barrier properties of the skin are reasonably
similar. No observable differences were found in the percutaneous
absorption ofbenzoic acid, caffeine, or acetylsalicylic acid between
Asian, black, and Caucasian subjects (Lotte et al., 1993). Howevero
it should be pointed out that all investigated compounds were hydro-
philic.
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3.4.3

3.4.4

Anatomical site

The skin thickness of the eyelid is approximately 0.05 cm and
that of the palm and sole about 0.4 cm (Maibach & Patrick,2001).
Percutaneous absorption varies depending on the site of the body
(Feldmann & Maibach, 1967; Wester & Maibach, 1999a; see also
chapter 7). There is also considerable variability at a given site and
within and between individuals (Southwell et a1., 1984).

Skin condition

Skin condition can have a significant impact on the penetration
and permeation of chemicals, especially when the barrier function is
disrupted. The permeability of the skin can be increased by physical
(e.g. weather, sunlight, occlusion), chemical (e.g. solvents, deter-
gents, acids, alkalis), and pathological factors (e.g. mechanical
damage, disease state) (Wiechers, 1989). Mixtures of polar and non-
polar solvents delipidize the skin, resulting in a substantial reduction
of the barrier function.

Some of the most cornmon skin diseases, such as psoriasis and
atopic eczema, are characteizedby a virtual absence ofthe granular
layer in the viable epidermis. In psoriasis, the proliferation is exces-
sive, but keratinization is incomplete (Barry, 1983). There are
several genetic skin diseases with known defects in lipid metabolism
that have scaly or ichthyotic skin as part ofthe clinical picture (for
details, see Williams & Elias, 2000; Madison, 2003). However, in
diseased skin, the degree of barrier efficiency may vary widely and
depends on the precise pathological state of the stratum corneum
(see also section 12.7).

Temperature and blood flow rate

Skin temperature can have an impact on the rate of penetration
of chemicals in two different ways (Bunge & McDougal, 1999).
First, increasing the temperature of the skin has been shown to
increase the rate of penetration by a direct effect on the diffrrsion
within the skin (Scheuplein & Blank, l97l). Temperature can also
affect the structure of the stratum comeum, particularly the crystal-
line structure of the lipid bilayers (Pilgram et al., 1999; de Jager et
a1.,2004), which can lead to higher permeability. Second, tempera-
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ture may affect blood flow to the skin. However, this mainly affects
the amount of lipophilic chemicals absorbed, as their clearance by
the blood is often rate limiting (Cross & Roberts, 2005). Clearance
into the blood is also dependent on the physiology of the skin.
Warming the skin will increase cutaneous blood flow, and the
penetration rate through the skin may increase, but some of the
dermal blood is shunted through anastomoses to facilitate skin
cooling. Such flow is less effective than nutritive dermal blood flow
in clearing chemicals from the epidermis (Cross & Roberts, 2005).
In general, blood clearance is of importance for small, moderately
lipophilic chemicals that penetrate the skin rapidly but absorb into
the blood slowly (Siddiqui et al., 1989).

Hydration

The stratum corneum normally contains 5-20o/o water, but it can
contain up to 50Yo when hydrated, and this can affect the permea-
bility of the skin to chemicals (Scheuplein & Blank, l97l; Roberts
& Walker, 1993; Bouwstra et al, 2003b; Warner et al., 2003;
Rawlings & Matts, 2005). Idson (1971) claimed that increasing
hydration increases the absorption of all substances that penetrate
the skin. However, increasing hydration (due to occlusion) does not
always increase penetration rates. For example, Bucks et al. (1991)
reported that hydration diminished the penetration rate of hydro-
philic compounds like hydrocortisone (1og octanoVwater partition
coeffrcient, or log Ko-, of 1.61). In contrast, Wurster & Kramer
(1961) observed that occlusive coverings that prevented water loss
increased the dermal absorption of some hydrophilic compounds.
Increased skin hydration has been cited as the probable cause ofthe
increase in absorption, although in most studies contributions from
potentially confounding effects such as increased temperature or
accumulation of sweat in the dressing cannot be dismissed (Wurster
& Kramer, 1961; Fluhr et al,1999; Zhai & Maibach, 2001,2002;
Schtifer et a1.,2002).

Reservoir effects

It has long been understood that a substance, instead ofpassing
entirely through the skin, can remain partly in the skin and can act as
a reservoir, being released (or not) at a later time (Vickers, 1972;
Roberts eI a1.,2004). This effect has been used in the topical
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application of medications; for example, salicylic acid was found to
be excreted in the urine more slowly when applied topically than
when injected intradermally (Guillot, 1954). This is applicable for
the more slowly diffrrsing drugs (i.e. those with long lag times; see
chapter 4). The reservoir function of the skin means that the skin can
also act as a depot for drugs (or chemicals). The release of the
substance can be rapid on appropriate provocation of the skin some
time later (e.g. this has been shown with steroids, where an occlusive
dressing was applied to the original steroid application site several
weeks after the original application) or alternatively using chemical
enhancement (Roberts et a1.,2004). The duration of the reservoir
depends on the nature of the permeant, the vehicle used, the temper-
ature of the skin, and the relative humidity to which the skin is
exposed (Vickers, 1972).

Although most studies have emphasized the stratum corneum as
a reservoir, viable epidermis, dermis, and underlying tissues may
themselves act as reservoirs (Roberts et a1.,2004).

Reservoir effects are well documented for several lipophilic
compounds (Miselnicky et al., 1988). The water-insoluble fragrance
musk xylol showed rapid and sigrrificant diffirsion from the skin
wfihin 72 h after application of a dermal dose (Hood et al., 1996).
However, the formation of a skin reservoir for a chemical during
percutaneous absorption is not limited to lipophilic chemicals but
also applies to polar and non-polar chemicals that bind to the skin
during the absorption process (Yourick et a1.,2004). Nicotine, caf-
feine, cationic B-blocking drugs, surfactants, testosterone, malathion,
hair dyes, vitamin E, and glycolic and lactic acids have all been
reported as forming a skin reservoir (Roberts et a1.,2004). Amounts
of phenanthrene, benzofalpyrene, and di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate
remaining in hairless guinea-pig skin after 24 h eventually became
available for systemic absorption (Chu et al., 1996). The catechol
reservoir formed in skin during a 24-h study with catechol (having
good water and lipid solubiliry) did not decrease (in vivo) or only
partially decreased (in viho) in a 72-h extended study (Jung et al.,
2003).

In a set of 19 pesticides tested in the rat in vivo to determine the
fate of the skin reservoir, it was found that absorption from the
washed skin continued for 15 pesticides at all doses tested.
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However, only nine showed an increase in systemic concentrations
(Zendzian,2003).

The potential for a chemical to form a skin reservoir canbe at
least partially predicted by the extent of protein binding, the rate of
penetration through the skin, and the chemical's solubility properties
(Miselnicky et al., 1988).

Reservoir characteristics are discussed in section 6.4, and the
consequences of reservoir effects for risk assessment are given in
section 12.3.



4.1

4. SKIN TRANSPORT MECHANISMS AND
THEORETICAL CONCEPTS

Transport through the skin

Percutaneous absorption includes permeation through the epi-
dermis and uptake by the capillary network at the dermal--epidermal
junction (see section 2.2). Percutaneous absorption occurs mainly
transepidermally (across the stratum comeum intracellularly and
intercellularly); for many chemicals, transport through appendages is
not usually important in humans (see chapter 3).

Permeation of a chemical through the stratum corneum is basi-
cally a diffrrsion process in which active transport plays no role. The
layer with the highest resistance to diffrrsion is the rate-limiting
membrane. For many compounds, the lipophilic stratum comeum is
the primary or rate-limiting barrier. Howevero diffrrsion through the
hydrophilic epidermis and dermis can be rate limiting for very lipo-
philic materials and/or when the stratum corneum is damaged or
affected by disease.

After the chemical diffuses in the mainly aqueous environment
(living epidermis and dermis), it is taken up into the cutaneous blood
and lymphatic system (resorption). Howevero if blood flow is insuf-
ficient, compounds can accumulate in the viable epidermis, in the
dermis, and in deeper tissues.

Theoretical aspects of diffusion

Diffirsion of compounds across a membrane is described by
Fick's first law (Cranl 1975):

- ^ac
J = - l)-

dx

which states that the flux (rate of transfer per unit area) of a com-
pound (.r, mass/cm2 per second) at a given time and position is
proportional to the differential concentration change 0C over a
differential distance dx (i.e. the concentration gradient 0C/0x). The

4.2
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negative sign indicates that the net flux is in the direction of
decreasing thermodynamic activity, which can often be represented
by the concentration. Fick's second law describing concentration
within a membrane

ac ^azc_ = L)_--_---:
dt dx'

is derived by combining a differential mass balance in a mernbrane
with Fick's first law and, when considering the skin, assuming that
the compound does not bind, the compound is not metabolized, and
its diffrrsion coeffrcient does not vary with position or composition
(Crank, 1975).

Fick's first law can be applied to describe the diffrrsion proc-
esses in the individual layers of the skin, which are treated as
pseudo-homogeneous membranes (Scheuplein & Blank, I97l;
Dugafi,1977).

For a membrane of thickness h, the flux at steady state (-f,") is
given by:

Ju:  D (Ct*  C)  /  h [Equation l]

where C1 and C2 are the concentrations of the chemical in the
mernbrane at the two faces (i.e. at.r : 0 and x: ft). When used to
describe heterogeneous membranes like the stratum corneurr\ D is
an effective diffirsion coefficient.

Commonly, the stratum corneum controls dermal absorption, ft
is the thickness of the stratum corneurL and the concentration at x :

h is zerc or very small (i.e. Cz = 0, which is sometimes called sink
conditions). Also, the concentration of chemical at x : 0 is in local
equilibrium with the vehicle (i.e. C1 : K-. Cu, in which K. is the
pseudo-homogeneous partition, or distribution, coefficient between
the stratum comeum and the vehicle and C" is the vehicle concen-
tration). Under these conditions, Equation I becomes:

J " " :  D ' K ^ ' C r  /  h [Equation 2]
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The steady-state flux across the skin is sometimes witten in
terms of the permeability coefficient (Ko) as follows:

J"": Ko' Cu

Comparing Equations 2 and3,

K o : K * . D / h

[Equation 3]

[Equation 4]

Note that, although the partition coeffrcient K- is unitless, to be
consistent with its use in Fick's law, it is the ratio of concentrations
in the stratum corneum and vehicle in units of mass/volume (Cleek
& Bunge, 1993).

Typically, the steady-state flux -I., and the permeability coeffi-
cient Ko are assessed from an in vitro experiment in which the donor
concentration of the penetrant is maintained (more or less) constant
(i.e. infinite dose conditions), while the receiver phase provides
"sink" conditions. Over time, the flux approaches a steady-state
value (.Ir,), and the cumulative amount penetrating the skin increases
linear$ in time, as illustrated in Figure 5.

The slope of the linear portion of the graph of the cumulative
amount penetrated as a function of time represents the steady-state
flux /," (Scheuplein & Blank, l97l; Crar*, 19751'Dugard, 1977). As
indicated by Equation 3, Ko is the ratio of -/,, and the vehicle
concentration C". The lag time (lr"J is the time intercept of the linear
portion of the graph in Figure 5. The time required for the permea-
tion rate across a membrane to reach 95%o of the steady-state value is
approximately 2.3 times the lag time (96%o -- 2.4,97Yo ---, 2.5,98o
--- 2.8, 99Yo - 3.2) (Bany, 1983; Bunge et al., 1995). Thus,
estimates of steady-state flux and permeability coefficients should
include data only from times greater than the time to reach steady
state. Including data for times before the steady state is established
will lead to a false estimate, usually underestimate, of the permea-
bility coefficient and lag time (Shah, 1993; Schaefer & Redelmeier,
1996; Geinoz et al., 2004). In reality, depletion ofthe donor phase,
the use of non-sink receptor conditions, and a deterioration of the
skin over time can occur and result in inaccuracies in steadv-state
flux and lag time estimations.
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S
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Slope =./"" = Ko C"

Mot/A :J""( t - t1*)
= KpC" (t - tw)

t,"n
time
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Fig. 5. lllustration of the relationship between the cumulative mass pene-
trating a membrane area (MortlA) and the steady-state flux, permeability
coefficient, and lag time (f;"n).

The maximum flux (-/*,*) of a solute through a mernbrane
occurs for a pure solid or a saturated solution of a chemical in a
vehicle when C2 = 0 (Higuchi, 19601' Roberts et a1.,2002). At
equilibrium, a saturated solution of chemical in a vehicle will be in
equilibrium with the saturated concentration of solute in the stratum
corneum (S,"). The maximum flux J*,,, is therefore given by
Equation 5, which is derived from Equation 1. It is to be noted that
-/^*,* is also related to the permeability coefficient of a solute in a
given vehicle Kp,, and the solubility of the solute in that vehicle.S*

J*,* : ^Sr" . D / h : Ko,u. Sn [Equation 5]

In principle, higher than maximum fluxes can be observed in
intrinsically unstable systems, such as supersaturated solutions.

Physicochem ical factors affecti n g skin permeation

The physical and chemical properties of a compound and its
vehicle have a decisive influence on its permeation tlrough the skin.

4.3
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4.3.1 Physical state

Thermodynamically, ptre powders and saturated liquid solu-
tions of the same compounds have the same driving force for dermal
absorption (Higuchi, 1960; Roberts et al., 2002). However, avail-
ability to the skin surface may cause the absorption rates to be
different. Absorption from dry particulates can occur even without
surface moisture (Romonchuk & Bunge, 2003). However, dermal
absorption of chemicals in solutions may be more rapid than
absorption from particulates. Although data are limited, particle size
would be expected to have an effect, with slower absorption rates
from larger particles (see also section 12.9 onnanoparticles).

4.3.2 Molecularsize/molecularweight

Molecular size is an important factor in mernbrane permeation
(Berner & Cooper, 1984; Cussler, 1997). Theoretically, molecular
volume should be a better predictor of flux and the permeability
coefficient rllo. However, molecular weight is often used instead,
because it is more readily available and unambiguous (i.e. not
estimation method dependent) (Patel et a1.,2002; Magrusson et al.,
2004a). The equations for estimating Ko have been derived from
databases containing data on primarily hydrocarbons. For most
hydrocarbons, the ratio of molecular weight to molecular volume is
nearly constant; thus, Kn estimates based on molecular weight are as
good as those based on molecular volume. For dense compounds
(e.g. halogenated molecules), molecular weight will be larger rela-
tive to molecular volume than for hydrocarbons, and Ko values cal-
culated from equations using molecular weight will be system-
atically underestimated (Vecchia & Bunge, 2003a). There is good
evidence that permeation and maximum flux decrease exponentially
with molecular weight (Kasting et al., 1987; Potts & Guy, 1992;
Magnusson et a1.,2004a). Thus, the extent of absorption of com-
pounds with a molecular weight over 500 daltons through normal
human skin is low (Box & Meinardi, 2000).

Using either low-frequency sonophoresis (Tezel et al., 2003) or
iontophoresis (Roberts et al., 1998), both of which increase skin per-
meability, it has been shown for a number of compounds that perme-
ability is also related to solute size and that the optimal pore size
utilized by solutes is related to their molecular radii. In low-
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frequency sonophoresis, larger permeants experience a less tortuous
pathway compared with ions and smaller solutes (Tezel et al., 2003).

4.3.3 Maximum flux

The maximum flux of a solute through the skin defines the high-
est exposure risk for a chemical. Maximum flux, either measured or
estimated, is a better guage for dermal absorption than a given
physicochemical property of a solute. Hence, neither water solubility
nor the octanoVwater partition coefficient alone is a reliable indica-
tor of the likelihood of significant dermal absorption. The maximum
flux of chemical permeation through skin should occur at the solu-
bility limit of the chemical (Roberts et a1.,2002). Thus, one estimate
of the maximum flux of a chemical is the product of the chemical's
solubility limit in water and the skin permeability coefficient of the
chemical from water. Estimated values can also be derived using

QSAR equations, as discussed further in chapter 10. For compounds
that are completely miscible in water, density of the neat compound
can be used in lieu of the water solubility for making preliminary
estimates of maximum flux. Generally, dermal absorption would be
no larger than the maximum flux, except when the compound or
vehicle can damage or alter the skin or in the unusual situation of
supersaturated solutions (Davis & Hadgraft, 1991).

For purposes ofrisk assessment, decisions about whether pene-
tration is important or not must be linked to toxicological potency.
For highly potent compounds, the potential for toxic or therapeutic
activity might be significant even when maximum flrx values are
low.

4.3.4 lonization

Ionized species do not penetrate the skin very well. The stratum
corneum permeability coefficients for non-ionized compounds are
frequently l-2 orders of magnitude larger than permeability coeffi-
cients for ionized forms of the same compound (Vecchia & Bunge,
2003a). However, ionization effects are less evident in maximum
flux estimations (Magrrusson et al., 2004a). The exact relationship
between the non-ionized and ionized forms would be expected to
depend upon the compound and the lipophilicity of the non-ionized
chemical, in particular, but also on the vehicle and salt form of the
chemical used, as ion pairing may also facilitate ionized drug
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transport (Hadgraft & Valenta, 2000). Intuitively, the penetration
rates for non-ionized and ionized forms of the same chemical should
be more similar when the non-ionized species is hydrophilic and less
similar when it is lipophilic.

Abraham & Martins (2004) claim that ionization effects are
different for acids and bases. They argue lhat K, for the neuffal form

tKr(N)l of an acid is very much larger than Ko for the ionized form

lKr(In. For proton bases, for four different bases studied by two
different sets of workers, the Ko$)/rKn(I) ratios averaged 17.5
(Abraham & Martins, 2004). This conclusion for two of the basic
compounds (fentanil and sufentanil) is not accepted by all (e.g.

Vecchia & Bunge, 2003a).

4.3.5 Bindingproperties

4.4

Permeation through the stratum corneum can be slower than
expected for some compormds due to binding. Examples include
certain metal ions (particularly Ag*, Cd2*, Be2*, and Hg2), acrylates,
quaternary ammonium ions, heterocyclic ammonium ions, and sulfo-
nium salts. Other potential agents that may have slower than
expected permeation possibly due to binding include diethanolamine
(Kraeling et al., 2004; Brain et al., 2005), quinines, alkyl sulfides,
acid chlorides, halotriazines, and dinitro- or trinitrobenzenes (EC,

2003).

Goncepts of finite and infinite dose

An infinite dose is defined as the amount of test preparation
applied alone or in a vehicle to the skin such that a maximum rate of
absorption of the test substance (per unit area of skin) is achieved
and maintained (OECD, 2004a).In principle, the application volume
should be large enough that the concentration of the chemical is not
depleted. However, an apparent depletion near the skin can occur
when the vehicle is suffrciently viscous to cause a diffirsional limita-
tion. The infinite dose does not reflect the situation for many occu-
pational exposure scenarios. However, infinite dose exposure can
occur in humans. For example, exposure to chemicals such as bio-
cides in swimming pools or bathing water is whole-body infinite
exposure. As stated above, the main skin absorption parameters
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determined in an infinite dose study are the steady-state flux and the
permeability coeffi cient.

Under the conditions of a finite dose, the maximum absorption
rate may be reached for some of the time, but it is not maintained, or
it may not be achieved (OECD, 2004a). The concentration of the
chemical in the donor fluid changes due to uptake of the chemical
into the skin or evaporation, and it may also change (increase) due to
evaporation of the donor fluid. This situation happens in the in vitro
cell when it is not occluded, which may be more consistent with
most occupational exposures. The finite dose study enables the esti-
mation of both maximal absorption rate (maximal exposure) and
total absorption (overall exposure). Simulated examples of the skin
permeation rate, cumulative absorption, and vehicle concentration
are shown in Figure 6 for infinite, semi-infinite, and finite doses.
The semi-infrnite dose is simulated as an intermediate case between
the true infinite dose (no decrease in concentration in the vehicle
during the exposure experiment) and, a firnte dose (in which the
concentration in the vehicle is reduced to less than 10% ofthe initial
concentration after about 2O-Z4h ofexposure).

Fig. 6. The effect of finite and infinite doses in dermal permeation. Simula-
tions of a dermal permeation study with a compound having a water solubility
of 25 pg/ml and a stratum comeum/water partition coefficient of 200. The
compound is dissolved in a waier vehicle. a) The skin permeation rate
(Ug/cm' per hour) as a function of time under "infinite" and 'finite" dose
conditions. (continued on next page)
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Fig. 6 (confd). b) The cumulative amount 1pg/cm2) absorbed through the skin
as a function of time under "infinite" and 'Tinite" dose conditions; c) The
concentration (pg/cm3) in the vehicle (donor compartment) as a function of
time under "infinite" and 'Tinite" dose conditions (J. Knise, personal
communication, 2005).
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5. METABOLISM IN THE SKIN

The skin is a metabolically active organ and contains enzymes
that are able to catalyse not only endogenous chemicals such as
hormones, steroids, and inflammatory mediators but also xeno-
biotics, including drugs, pesticides, and industrial and environmental
chemicals. Although the metabolism of xenobiotic compounds in the
skin is intended to detoxi$ potentially reactive chemicals by con-
verting lipophilic compounds into polar, water-soluble compounds
that are readily excreted into the bile and urine, in some cases a
compound may be activated, leading to enhanced local and./or sys-
temic toxicity (Hotchkiss, 1998). Cutaneous activation and detoxifi-
cation can be a critical determinant of systemic exposure in humans
following dermal absorption.

If transport through the viable epidermis is rate limiting and the
metabolite is less hydrophobic than the parent compound, then
percutaneous absorption of the metabolized compound could be
faster than (different from) that of the paf,ent compound. Ben-
zo[a]pyrene was found to penetrate hairless guinea-pig skin more
readily through viable than through non-viable skin, presumably
because the more polar metabolites could diffuse more readily
through the aqueous viable tissue. Total dermal absorption of
benzo[a]pyrene through viable skin (67.4% ofapplied dose) agreed
closely with in vivo absorption data (Ng et al., 1992).

It is often assumed that the skin has no first-pass effect, but this
is not true for many compounds. Examples include benzo[a]pyrene
(Ng et al., 1992), nitroglycerine (Wester et al., 1983), herbicide
esters (Clark et al., 1993; Hewitt et al., 2000), methyl salicylate
(Cross et al., 1997), and parabens (Cross & Roberts, 2000). These
effects can not only reduce systemic availability, but also increase
localized'activity of the metabolites.

Some compounds are designed to be absorbed across the
stratum comeum and then metabolized in the skin to the active
moiety. Examples of these skin prodrugs and codrugs include retinyl
palmitate (Boehnlein et al., 1994), aminolevulinic acid (Donnelly et
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al., 2005), corticosteroid esters (Hotchkiss, 1998), and the prodrug
5-fluorouracil-triamcinolone-acetonide (Cabral-Lilly & Walters,
2004). Aspects of skin prodrug absorption and metabolism have
been reviewed by Hotctrkiss (1998) and Benson (2005).

The drug-metabolizing systems of the skin

The skin contains en4lmes that catalyse Phase I (e.g. oxidation,
reduction, hydrolysis) and Phase 2 (conjugation) reactions (see
Table 2). All of the major enzymes important for systemic metabo-
lism in the liver and other tissues have been identified in skin
(Pannatier et al, 1978). The specific activities of cutaneous xeno-
biotic-metabolizing erwymes in the skin, measured in subcellular
fractions, are lower than those of their counterparts in the liver
(generally 0.1-28% of the activities in the liver for Phase 1; 0.6-
50Yo for Phase 2; see reviews by Kao & Carver, 1990; Hotchkiss,
1998; Hewitt et al., 2000). However, although the basal activities
may be relatively low, if the surface area of the skin exposed to the
contaminant is very large, the metabolism in the skin is likely to
make a contribution to the overall metabolism of the compound
following dermal exposure. However, while the skin is a large
organ, the only place that metabolism will be important for most
substances will be the actual area that is exposed to the chemical.

The extent to which topically applied chemicals will be metab-
olized depends on the chemical and the enzymes involved. Some
chemical groups, such as esters, primary amines, alcohols, and acids,
are particularly susceptible to metabolism in the skin (Bronaugh,
2004b).

Esterases are particularly active in the skin, so esters may be
extensively, ifnot completely, hydrolysed to their parent alcohol and
acid molecules during skin penetration. Examples of this are the
fragrance chemicals such as benzyl acetate as well as the phthalate
esters dimethyl-, diethyl-, and dibutylphthalates (Hotchkiss, 1998),
retinyl palmitate (Boehnlein et al., 1994), herbicide esters (Clark et
al., 1993; Hewitt et a1., 2000), and methyl salicylate (Cross et a1.,
1991. Pnmary amines are frequently acetylated during percuta-
neous absorption through the skin (Nathan et al., 1990; Kraeling et
al., 19961' Yourick & Bronaugh, 2000). Oxidatior/reduction of
alcohols and acids and glycine conjugation of acids also commonly
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occur in the skin (Nathan et al., 1990; Boehnlein et al., 1994). Con-
jugation with glutathione (Jewell et al., 2000), sulfate (Yourick &
Bronaugh, 2000), and glucuronic acid (Moss et al., 2000) also
occurs.

Table 2. Some cutaneous metabolizing pathways

Phase 1 reactions Phase 2 reactions

Oxidation

Hydrorylation

Deamination

Dealkylation

Epoxldation

Aldehyde oxidation

Alcohol oxidation

Reduction

Azo reduction

Nitroxide reduction

Quinone reduction

Hydrolysis

Carboxylester hydrolysis

Sulfate ester hydrolysis

Phosphate ester hydrolysis

Peptide hydrolysis

Epoxide hydrolation
u From Sartorelli et al. (2000).

Studies in human and rodent skin have shown that cytochrome
P450 (CYPIAI/M) and, Phase 2 metabolizing enzymes (e.g. gluta-
thione S-transferase) in the skin are localized within specific cell
types, particularly in the epidermis and epidermal-derived tissues -

namely, sebaceous glands and hair follicles (Pendlington et al.,
1994; Hotchkiss, 1998). Lipase, protease, phosphatase, sulfatase,
and glycosidase activities have been identified in the stratum cor-
neum; these activities have been linked with the mahuation and
desquamation processes (Howes et a1., 1996). Alcohol dehydrogen-
ase and aldehyde dehydrogenase have also been shown to be present
in epidermal basal layers (Haselbeck et al., 1997; Lockley et al.,
2004).
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Sulfation

Glutathione conjugation

Acetylation

Amino acid conjugation

Methylation
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5.2 Methodology for evaluating skin metabolism in
in vitro systems

The extent of cutaneous metabolism of a chemical applied to
the skin is difficult to differentiate in vivo from systemic metab-
olism, mainly in the liver, using blood and excreta samples. In vitro
studies isolate the skin from the metabolic activity in the rest of the
body. The use of viable skin is essential. An in vitro flowthrough
diffirsion cell system (Bronaugh & Stewart, 1985; Collier et al.,
1989; Bronaugh,2004a,b; see chapter 6) using a HEPES-buffered
Hanks' balanced salt solution as receptor fluid has proved to be an
effective method for studying the effect of metabolism of chemicals
during percutaneous absorption. Skin metabolism studies have also
been conducted in flow-through cells using minimum essential
medium to maintain skin viability (Clark et al., 1993) and in an
organ culture model (van de Sandt et al., 1993). Additional
information can be obtained from studies on the cytosolic fraction of
whole and dermatomed skin, such as studies on glycol ethers
(Lockley et al., 2004). Skin equivalents have the capacrty to metabo-
lize chemicals during dermal absorption, but absorption was also
shown to be much faster through skin equivalents than through
human skin (Eppler et a1.,2005).

Caution should be applied to any in viho study using skin tissue
that claims the tissue is metabolically active. Some enzymes and
cofactors, particularly cytoclrrome P450s and glutathione, deteri-
orate rapidly ex vivo (in minutes), even in fresh specimens (Jewell et
al., 2000). Just because the tissue is used quickly does not "validale"
the experiment. Studies would need to show the conversion rate of
known standard substrates for the class of enzyme being investi-
gated. Skin penetration is a passive process that can be studied ex
vivo. Information on metabolism from the in vitro approach needs to
be considered in an in vivo context, and additional in vivo studies
may be needed for mechanistic and kinetic understanding.

Effects of skin metabolism

Cutaneous metabolism mav result in:

o activation of inert compounds to toxicologically active species
- e.g. polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), such as

5.3
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benzo[a]pyrene (Ng et al., 1992) and 3-methylcholant]rene
(Cooper et al., 1 980);

o detoxification of toxicologically active chemicals to inactive
metabolites - e.g. organophosphorus pesticides, such as diiso-
propylfluorophosphate, paraoxon (Sartorelli et al., 2000), and
propoxur (van de Sandt et al., 1993), and azo dyes (Collier et
al.,1993);

o conversion of active chemicals to active metabolites - e.g.
drugs such as testosterone and estradiol (Collier et al., 1989);
and

o activation of prodrugs (Davaran et al., 2003; Valiveti et al.,
200s).

An overview of skin metabolism is given in Hotchkiss (1995,
1998), and metabolism in skin in in vitro absorption studies is
described in Bronaugh (2004a). Examples of these studies include
azo dyes (Collier et al., 1993), 2-nitroT-phenylenediamine (a dye
used in semipermanent and permanent hair dye formulations), where
extensive metabolism was found on absorption (Yourick &
Bronaugh, 2000), and 2-ethoxyethanol, where no metabolism was
observed (Lockley et a1.,2002).

lmportance of metabolism for percutaneous
absorption

That skin can metabolize compounds before they enter the
bloodstream is important for risk assessment purposes and for drug
delivery (Howes et al., 1996). However, there are conflicting views
conceming the influence of local skin metabolism on percutaneous
absorption. Metabolism may not be rate limiting if the compound is
stable in the stratum corneum and the stratum corneurn limits percu-
taneous absorption. If the viable tissue is a significant barrier,
metabolism of a lipophilic compound in the stratum corneum to a
more polar compound might result in enhanced permeation.

Although skin contains enzyrnes that have the capacity to
metabolize glycol ethers localized in the basal layer of the epider-
mis, the physicochemical properties of the penetrants that result in
rapid penetration significantly reduce the potential for first-pass
dermal metabolism during percutaneous penetration (Lockley et al.,
2004).
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However, for compounds that either bind in the skin or, due to
their physicochemical properties, stay longer in the skin, the metab-
olism may be of importance. This may be the case, for example, for
PAHs. Seven per cent of the absorbed dose of phenanthrene was
biotransformed to the three diol metabolites (trans-9,10-dihydrodiol,
trans-1,2-dihydrodiol, trans-3,4-dihydrodiol) in the skin (Ng et al.,
1991). These metabolites are not carcinogenic, which correlates with
the lack of tumorigenicity of phenanthrene in rodents. In contrast, in
skin metabolism studies with benzo[a]pyrene, the metabolite identi-
fied in the receptor fluid was benzo[a]pyrene-7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-
tetrol, which is the hydrolysis product of the ultimate carcinogen,
7,8-dihydroxy-9,10-epoxy-7,8,9,10-tetrahydrotetrol (Ng et al.,
1992). These results agree with the formation of skin tumours fol-
lowing topical administration of benzo[a]pyrene. Studies in mouse
skin had previously shown that induction of cutaneous drug-
metabolizing enzymes can result in a 2- to 3-fold increase in the in
vitro permeation of topical benzo[a]pyrene (Kao et al., 1985).

The hair dye 2-nitro-p-phenylenediamine penetrates both human
and rat skin. Under conditions that simulate normal consumer use,
approximately 5-10% of the 2-nitro-p-phenylenediamine that con-
tacts the skin would be expected to be absorbed. There was exten-
sive metabolism of 2-nitrop-phenylenediamine upon absorption.
The extent of metabolism and the metabolic profile depended on
species (human, rat) and dosing vehicle (ethanol or hair dye
formulation) and also tissue (when compared with results with
intestinal tissue) (Yourick & Bronaugh, 2000).
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6. IN VITRO TESTS FOR DERMAL ABSORPTION

In vitro methods are designed to measure the penetration of
chemicals into and subsequent permeation across the skin into a
fluid reservoir and can utilize non-viable skin to measure penetration
and permeation only or fresh, metabolically active skin to simul-
taneously measure permeation and skin metabolism (OECD, 2004a).
Permeation across the nonJiving outer layer of skin, the stratum
corneum, is often the rate-limiting step for percutaneous absorption
(Dugard & Scott, 1984; Dugard et al., 1984). Permeation of a chem-
ical through the stratum corneum is believed to depend upon
permeant-specific factors, such as molecular weight, water and lipid
solubility, polarity, and state of ionization (see chapter 4). The per-
meability properties of the stratum comeum are unchanged after
excision from the body, and a good agreement between in vivo and
in vitro experiments with the same chemicals has been observed (see
chapter 8). Thus, in vitro experiments are appropriate to predict
human dermal penetration. Furthermore, such experiments offer a
number of advantages over uihole-animal or human volunteer exper-
iments, including a saving in time and costs, better reproducibility of
results, and less restricted parameter variations (van Ravenzwaay &
Leibold,2004).

In the first part of this chapter (sections 6.1-6.4), various
aspects of the methodology of in vitro tests are presented. A dis-
cussion of experimental factors that cause variability in results is
given in section 6.5.

Test guidelines

It is only recently that a test guideline for in vitro dermal
penetration has been adopted (OECD, 2004a,c). The following
descriptions are based on the OECD guideline. A variety of proto-
cols and experimental conditions have been used and these were
later developed into protocols for testing specific substances (e.g.
certain regulated chemical substances IUSEPA, 2004a1; cosmetics

ISCCNFP, 2003b]; see also Appendix l). The number of different
guidelines and protocols have led, in part, to the present problems of
comparability of results.
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Although OECD (2004a,c) allows the use of various protocols,
the guidelines list the issues that investigators must consider in
designing their protocols and data analysis, and this should reduce
data variation.

6.2 Principles of the standard in vitro tests using skin
samples

The test substance, which may be radiolabelled, is applied to the
surface of a skin sample separating the two chambers of a diffrrsion
cell (OECD, 2004a). Most common methods for the evaluation of in
vitro skin penetration and permeation use diffirsion cells, which
range in complexity from a simple two-compartrnent "static" cell
(Franz, 1975) to multijacketed flow-through cells (Bronaugh &
Stewart, 1985). In all cases, excised skin is mounted as a barrier
between the donor compartment and the receptor compartment, and
the amount of test chemical and/or its metabolites permeating from
the donor to the receptor side is determined as a function of time.
The chemical remains on the skin for a specified time under speci-
fied conditions, before removal by an appropriate cleansing proce-
dure (OECD, 2004a). Efficient mixing of the receptor phase (and
sometimes the donor phase) is essential (Brain et al., 1998a; OECD,
2004a).

6.2.1 Test chambers

Diffirsion cells are of the upright/vertical or side-by-side type,
with receptor chamber volumes of about 0.5-10 ml and surface
areas of exposed membranes of about 0.2-2 cr* (Brain et al.,
1998a). Both receptor charnber volume and the exposed surface area
should be accurately measured and recorded for individual diffirsion
cells. Vertical cells are useful for studying absorption from semi-
solid formulations spread on the membrane surface and are optimal
for simulating in vivo performance. The donor compartments can be
capped, to provide occlusive conditions, or left open, according to
the objectives ofthe particular study (Brain et al., 1998a). Side-by-
side-type (horizontal) diffirsion cells are useful for studying mech-
anisms of diffirsion through skin (Bronaudh, 2004b), as the permea-
tion from one stirred solution through the membrane into another
stirred solution is measured (Brain et al., 1998a). The chambers in
side-by-side diffusion cells are often, but do not need to be, of equal
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volume. To evaluate topical products intended for human use,
standard infinite dose cells in a side-by-side configuration are of
limited use; nonetheless, they have been used for this purpose by
several authors (Feldmann & Maibach, 1969; Michaels et al., 1975;
Bronaugh & Maibach, 1985; Sartorelli et al., 2000; Moss et al.,
2002).

Both the vertical and side-by-side cells can be operated in static
(i.e. no flow) or flow-through mode.

6.2.1.1 Static diffusion cells

The Fnnz dif,firsion cell is one of the most widely used systems
for in vitro skin permeation studies (Friend, 1992). Fraru-type
diffusion cell systems are relatively simple in desigrr; the receptor
fluid beneath the skin is manually sampled by removing aliquots
periodically for analysis @ronaugh, 2004b). These cell systems may
be run as static or as flow-through cells (ECETOC, 1993). With this
type of appaxatus, any type or any amount of vehicle (within the
capacity of the donor chamber) may be applied to the skin. For more
realistic exposure scenarios, either 5-10 pl of a liquid vehicle
containing the test compound is applied per square centimetre of
skin or 2-5 mg of a non-liquid vehicle containing the test compound
is applied per square centimeffe. An important factor that has to be
considered, especially in static diffirsion systems, is the solubility of
the test compound in the receptor fluid. This may affect the sink
capaclty and would have an influence on the receptor chamber
dimensions or sampling frequency @rain et al., 1998a). A typical
static diffirsion cell is shown in Figwe 7.

6.2.1.2 Flow-throughcells

Flow-through cells are characterized by a continuously replaced
receptor flui4 which represents, more or less, in vivo conditions.
This method can be useful when a permeant has a very low sol-
ubillty in the receptor medium. Sink conditions are maximized, as
the fluid is continually replaced using a suitable pump (at a rate of
about 1.5 mVh) (Brain et al., 1998a). A flow-through diffirsion cell
system has been developed by Bronaugh & Stewart (1985) (see
Figure 8).
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Fig. 7. Design of a typical static diffusion cell for in vitro dermal absorption.
HPLC = high-performance liquid chromatography (from OECD, 2004c).
IReprinted with permission]

Fig. 8. Flow-through cell and holding block. A - Cross-section of diffusion
cell; B - Aluminium holding block used to position cells over vials in a
fraction collector and to maintain the cells at a physiological temperature
(Bronaugh, 1991). [Copyright (1991) From In Vitro Percutaneous Absorption:
Principles, Fundamentals, and Applications by R.L. Bronaugh and H.l.
Maibach. Reproduced by permission of Routledge/Taylor & Francis Group,
LLCI
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The cells were constructed from Teflon and contained a glass
window in the receptor chamber for viewing the receptor contents.
Several flow-through diffusion cell systems that are comparable to
the Bronaugh cell exist (e.g. Clowes et al., 19941, Tanojo et al.,
reeT).

The receptor fluid and/or the flow rate are selected on the basis
of solubility considerations and the volume of the receptor chamber.
The criteria that establish a suitable flow rate are l) that the concen-
hation in the receptor fluid is not greater than about 10% of the
solubility limit (as for static diffusion cells) but is large enough to be
detected and 2) that there is adequate mixing in the receptor
chamber (Skelly et al., 1987). It is important to appreciate that there
is a system lag time associated with flow-through cells due to the
volume of the receptor chamber and outlet tubing and typically low
flow rate used. Either this lag time needs to be corrected for or
conditions need to be altered to mirumize this effect (Anissimov &
Roberts, 2001). One way to minimize the lag effect is by using an
adequate flow rate to flush the receptor chamber and outlet tubing
completely a number of times each hour (Bronaugh & Stewart,
1985). Automated flow-through systems can allow unattended sam-
pling, and commercial systems are available - for example, the
automated in vitro dermal absorption method, which employs tube-
shaped skin permeation cells that fit directly into standard 2-ml glass
autosampler vials (Moody, 1997,2000). This procedure permits a
quicker sample analysis and minimizes the loss of permeant through
evaporation, hydrolysis, and degradation. Good agreement between
the automated in vitro dermal absorption method and the Bronaugh
procedure was demonstrated using an Nfl-diethyl-z-toluamide-
based mosquito repellent and permeation through rat skin (Moody,

1997\.

6.2.1.3 Comparison of different in vitro cell sysfems

Static cells are simpler in design than flow-through cells, the
costs are lower, and they are available in a wide range of surface
areas for skin exposure (Bronaugh, 2004b) It also needs to be rec-
ogrized that adsorption of the test chemical onto the apparatus can
occur in the donor and receptor chambers and, where present, the
tubing for both types of cell. From a practical point of view,
therefore, a further advantage for static cells over flow-through cells
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is a higher skin:apparatus ratio, which improves the absorption
signal and the mass balance distribution assessment. Also, pump
problems, connection difficulties, and potential binding of permeant
to tubing do not occur using static cells. In contrast to the static cell
types, flow-through cells provide the continuous replacement of a
nutrient medium necessary to maintain physiological conditions and
are therefore recommended for metabolism studies (Bronaugh,
2004a,b).

In several comparative studies, no differences in skin permea-
bility measurements using static and flow-through cells were found
(Bronaugh & Maibach, 1985; Bronaugh & Stewart, 1985; Hughes et
al., 1993; Clowes et al., 1994).In a multicentre comparison study of
in vitro predictions of skin absorption of caffeine, testosterone, and
benzoic acid, no differences between static and flow-through diffir-
sion cell systems were observed (van de Sandt, 2004). In another
international multicentre study using a standard silicone rubber
membrane, there was no consistent pattern of differences between
static and flow-through cells (Chilcott et al., 2005).

6.2.2 Finitelinfinitedosing

There are two dosing regimens: infinite and finite dose (see
chapter 4). The finite dose regimen is used where the application is
required to be more representative ofthe "in-use" scenario; the dose
solution is applied in a volume sufficient to cover the skin and nor-
mally remains unoccluded. Using this regimen, dose depletion is
likely to occur. Finite dose experiments may be performed with all
types of vertical/upright cells.

In the infinite dose procedure, the dose solution is applied in
excess and can be occluded for the duration ofthe study (Sartorelli
et al., 2000; OECD, 2004c). Dose depletion is unlikely to occur.

The dosing regimen and test substance preparation are dictated
by the type of experiment being performed. For example, in the
assessment of the absorption of a cosmetic ingredient for the pur-
poses of risk assessment, a finite dose with an in-use application
protocol and with the test compound in the formulation of interest
would be preferred. If a permeability constant is being measured, an
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infinite dose would be applied for a period sufficient to reach and
maintain the steady-state situation.

6.2.3 Skinpreparations

6.2.3.1 Choice of skin

The choice ofskin depends on the purpose ofthe test and the
availability of skin samples. For risk assessment puq)oses, human
skin is preferred. As stated above, the epidermis is the major barrier
for the compound, because once the permeant has transferred across
the epidermis, it has access to the cutaneous circulation. In the in
vivo situation, the dermis normally has little effect on the dermal
absorption of compounds whose rate of absorption is limited by the
stranrm corneum.

Skin from human and laboratory animal sources can be used.
Although the use of human skin samples gives data more appropriate
to human in vivo conditions, human skin samples are not always
readily available. Further, the use of human skin is subject to
national and intemational ethical considerations (ECETOC, 1993).
Typical human in vitro experiments with viable skin involve the use
of female abdominal and/or breast skin obtained at autopsy or from
cosmetic surgery (Dressler, 1999). Non-viable skin from several
anatomical sites of male and female cadavers has also been used.

Rat skin is often used where in vivo toxicological studies have
been performed in rats. It is also required for special protocols, such
as that for pesticide testing in the USA (USEPA, 1998; Zendzian,
2000). According to the Scientific Committee on Cosmetic Products
and Non-Food Products Intended for Consumers (SCCNFP), human
skin (abdomen or breast) and pig skin are recommended for cos-
metic testing (Steiling et al., 2001; SCCNFP, 2003b). The potential
for hydration damage (Bond & Barry, 1988a) and exaggerated
effects of enhancers (Bond & Barry, 1988b) with animal skin needs
to be recognized. Indeed, Rigg & Barry (1990) concluded: ooWher-

ever possible, human skin should be used in absorption studies and
not hairless mouse or snake skin; otherwise, misleading results may
be obtained."
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Although viable skin (Bronaugh, 2004b) is preferred, especially
for metabolism studies. non-viable skin can also be used for certain
tests.

OECD Test Guideline 428 (OECD,2004c) allows a number of
skin types and methods of skin preparation for the measurement of
dermal absorption in vitro. Indeed, some species are used in in vitro
models, either as surrogates for human skin (e.g. pig skin) or to
compare absorption between species (e.g. rat and human skin).
However, the Task Group's recommendation (see chapter 13) is to
use human skin as the gold standard when the dermal absorption
potential of a chemical is required for human health risk assessment
purposes. Much of the validation type of work in this area has
focused on developing in vitro methods to predict dermal absorp-
tion in rodents. The emphasis of such work should be to develop
consistent and well controlled studies with human skin in order to
predict dermal absorption in humans.

6.2.3.2 Preparation of fissue samples

Different methods can be used to prepare skin samples (Brain et
al, 1998a; OECD, 2004c):

1) Full-thiclorcss skin, incorporating the stratum corneum, viable
epidermis, and dermis: Other than for mouse skin, full-thickness
skin is normally used for mechanistic sfudies and should be
used in other studies only when justified (OECD , 2004c).

2) Dermatomed skin, in which the lower dermis has been
removed: Split-thickness skin is produced by dermatoming to
obtain skin samples of uniform shape and thickness (Steiling et
a1.,2001). A dermatome is a surgical instrument that is used to
cut skin grafts. Electric and manual dermatomes are generally
used. Dermatoming can be carried out from either side of the
skin. The trimming and thickness reduction of pig skin are done
from the dermis side, in order to generate skin samples with
intact stratum comeum and epidermis (Steiling et al., 2001).
Skin thickness (usually 0.8-1.0 mm) should be measured by an
appropriate method (e.g. using a micrometer gauge; Kenyon et
al.,2O04a). The skin samples should be prepared and trimmed
to fit the diffrrsion cell (SCCNFP, 2003b).
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3) Epidermal membranes, comprising the viable epidermis and the
stratum corneumi Preparation of an epidermal layer by separa-
tion of the epidermis from the dermis using heat is effective for
non-hairy skin. (Full-thickness skin is submerged in 60 oC water
for approximately 45 s, and the epidermal and dermal layers can
be pulled apart with forceps, but the metabolic viability of the
skin is destroyed [Bronaugh, 2004b; USEPA, 2004a].) Other
methods used to separate the dermis from the epidermis include
chemical and en-4rme treatment. The use of epidermal mem-
branes may in some cases overestimate human in vivo skin
absorption (van de Sandt et al., 2000; SCCNFP, 2003b).
According to Bronaugh (2004b), chemical separation tech-
niques and enzyme methods for epidermal separation are
limited to use in young rats; according to OECD (2004c),
however, they may be used for skin preparation.

4) Stratum corneum alone: This tissue is prepared from epidermal
membranes by enz5rme treafinent with trypsin. Stratum corneum
membranes are primarily used for mechanistic studies and
partition coeffrcient determination.

The various guidelines indicate that the skin samples that may
be used during in vitro studies are split-thickness (20G400/500 pm)
(OECD, 2004c; USEPA, 2004a) or, when justified, full-thickness
(500-1000 pm) skin preparations (OECD, 2004c). Hairy animal
skin should be shaved and the subcutaneous fat removed.

Provided the samples are in their normal state of hydration
when cooled, animal and human skin can be stored for up to I year
at -20 oC (Bronaugh et al., 1986; Steiling et al., 2001). Frozen
stored skin may not be suitable for some metabolism studies. Barrier
integrity should be evaluated after storage

6.2.3.3 Checking of banier integrity

It has been recommended that before and in some cases after the
experiment, the barrier integnty of the skin should be checked by
physical methods, such as transepidermal water loss or trans-
cutaneous electrical resistance (Davies et al., 2004; OECD, 2004c;
USEPA, 2004a). The barrier integrity of the skin samples may also
be checked using the tritium method, where the permeation of
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tritiated water though the skin is determined and compared with
standard values (Ursin et al., 1995; OECD, 2004a,c; USEPA,
2004a). Furthermore, post-study data analysis can be used to identi-

fu damaged skin preparations by comparison with the mean absorp-
tion data for the other cells (OECD, 2004c).

Typically, skin samples exhibiting a permeability coefficient for
tritiated water above 2.5 x l0-' cm/h are rejected as being out of the
"normal" range. In a study to investigate the usefulness of this form
of barrier integrity checlq Kp values from 1l 10 human skin samples
were found to follow a non-Gaussian distribution (Roper et al.,
2004). A rejection criterion of Ko above 2.5 x l0-' cmlh resulted in
rejection of 230 (21%) of these samples. It is likely that many of
these rejected samples were atypical rather than "damaged",
resulting in an underestimation of absorption in such an individual.
There is currently discussion as to whether this rejection criterion is
justified (see chapter l2).

6.2.4 Applicationoffestsubstance

6.2.4.1 lesf subsfance

For practical purposes, the test substance ideally should be
radiolabelled (preferably with carbon-14 at a metabolically stable
position). However, radiolabelled scintillation counting does not dis-
tinguish between metabolites, and further analysis may be necessary.
It is essential to determine radiochemical purity (pre- and post-
permeation), and the possibility of tritium exchange, where appro-
priate, should be examined. If radiolabelling is not possible, suitable
validated assay procedures must be established for the respective
chemicals and metabolites (OECD, 2004c). Current sensitive tech-
niques, such as high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC),
gas chromatography (GC), and liquid chromatography/mass spec-
trometry (LC-MS), will be usefrrl if a reproducible, validated anal-
ytical method to detect the test compounds is available.

Before application of the test substance, various factors that
may have an influence on permeation should be considered. These
include the nature of the vehicle and the dermal dose (which is
dependent on the concentration of the test substance in the vehicle
and the applied amount per square centimetre of skin). Other factors
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include the dosage regimen (finite or infinite) and post-dose condi-
tions, such as occlusion. The test substance application and post-
application regimen are dictated by the type of experiment being
performed. For example, in the case of the assessment of the perme-
ation of a cosmetic ingredient for risk assessment pulposes, a finite
dose, with an in-use application time, in the formulation of interest
must be used. If a permeability coefEcient is being measured, an
infinite dose would be applied for sufftcient time to reach and
maintain steady-state permeation.

6.2.4.2 Vehicle

The type of application vehicle will almost certainly have an
influence on penetration and permeation (see section 6.5.5). In
principle, as shown in Equation 5 (section 4.2),the maximum flux of
a solute from saturated solutions across a membrane should be
identical and independent ofthe vehicle, providing the vehicle does
not affect the membrane and supersaturation does not occur (Roberts
et a1.,2002). Hence, in comparing solute fluxes from a given con-
centration in different vehicles, the vehicle effect may also be seen
as a modulation of the vehicle/stratum corneum partition coefficient
K-, which is an important factor in determining the rate of pene-
tration of a chemical into the stratum corneum (Scheuplein & Blank,
l97l) and, may also be the result of a potential direct effect of the
vehicle on the stratum comeum. The vehicle/stratum comeum parti-
tion coefficient describes the relative affrmty of a chemical for the
vehicle in which it is applied and the stratum corneum (Suskind,
1977).The more soluble the penetrant in the vehicle, the more likely
it is to be retained within the vehicle (Baker, 1986). If the vehicle
contains components that directly interact with stratum corneum
intercellular lipids, then it is likely that the interaction will cause
enhancement or retardation of permeation (Davis et al., 2002).
Ideally, the test substance application should be identical to that to
which humans or other target species may be exposed. The applica-
tion may be neat, diluted (ideally with water), or otherwise formu-
lated, as appropriate (OECD, 2004a,c).

6.2.4.3 Receptorfluid

The receptor fluid should not act as a rate-limiting step in the
permeation process due to limited solubility of the test compound
within the medium (i.e. partitioning from the skin to the receptor
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fluid should be unhindered). In addition, the receptor fluid should
not affect skin barrier integrity (OECD, 2004a). For water-soluble
compounds, the use of normal saline or an isotonic buffered saline
solution is sufficient. For lipophilic test substances, the receptor
fluid may contain solvent mixtures such as ethanol:water (although
50%o aqueous ethanol may in some cases overestimate permeation),
<6% (dependent on permeant) polyoxyethylene[20] oleyl ether in
water, or 5% bovine serum albumin (Sartorelli et al., 2000;
Bronaugh, 2004b; OECD, 2004a,c). Although 6% polyoxyethyl-
ene[20] oleyl ether may have been optimal for the permeants used in
the original Bronaugh & Stewart (1984) study, it may not be optimal
for all compounds. The surfactant is present to solubilize permeating
compounds, and it is possible that lower concentrations may be just
as effective at this task for many permeants. When fresh skin is used,
the viability of skin can be maintained with either a tissue culture
medium or a HEPES-buffered Hanks' balanced salt solution. Care
must be taken with surfactants and organic solvents, as the skin
barrier can be damaged, particularly when split-thickness skin prep-
arations are used (Bronaugh et al., 1999). It was reported that lYo
aqueous solutions of sodium laurate, sodium lauryl sulfate, and other
surfactants were found to increase the permeability of water through
human epidermis (Sartorelli et al., 2000). However, the enhance-
ment of permeation through addition of permeation-enhancing
materials to the receptor phase, although generating incorrect data,
will lead to an erroneous but conservative risk assessment.

Ramsey et al. (1994) tested fluazifop-butyl in static diffirsion
cells with rat and human epidermal membranes using three different
receptor fluids: l) 50o% aqueous ethanol, 2) 6%opolyoxyethylene[20]
oleyl ether in saline, or 3) tissue culture medium. In a comparison
with in vivo experiments in rat and human volunteer experiments,
use ofboth 6% polyoxyethylene[20] oleyl ether in saline and tissue
culture medium significantly underestimated the in vivo absorption,
whereas the use of 50o/o aqueous ethanol as receptor fluid was ade-
quately predictive of in vivo absorption. Concern has, however,
been expressed about ethanol in the receptor phase increasing epi-
dermal permeability (Saunders & Pugh, 2002).
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6.2.4.4 Application dose /evels

For finite dose experiments, an appropriate quantity (l-5
m{cnf or l0 pVcm2) of the test preparation should be spread on the
skin surface (OECD, 2004c). For infinite dose experiments, typical
doses of >10 mglcm'or >100 lilcm are required to obtain steady-
state conditions from which the steady-state flux or absorption rate
and the permeability coefiicient Ko can be calculated (OECD,
2004c).

6.2.5 Duration of exposure and sampling time

The exposure time should reflect in-use conditions. The expo-
sure time may therefore vary between a few minutes for a rinse-off
product up to a maximum of24h for a leave-on product and 6-8 h
for industrial products (OECD, 2004c). For finite dose experiments,
the wash-off from the skin should be performed with an aqueous
soap solution, and the time of the wash-off determines the exposure
(OECD, 2004c).It is important to sample the receptor fluid for at
least a24-h period. Increased exposure times are appropriate only in
cases of long lag phases or for infinite applications in order to
achieve a steady-state flux (OECD, 2004c). Periods of 24 or 48 h
should be adequate to study dermal absorption. Unless adequately
preserved, the skin can deteriorate beyond this time. Standard
exposure times for test substances in finite dosing experiments are
up to 24 h and shorter in the case of rinse-off products (although the
measurement of penetration of material continues for at least 24 h).

6.2.6 Evaluation of the results

The terminal procedures of an in vitro dermal absorption study
are slightly different following infinite and finite dosing experi-
ments. After finite dosing, the mean maximum amount of dermally
absorbed material is determined, which requires complete recovery
of the test substance (9G-110% IOECD, 2004c] or 85-ll5%

ISCCNFP, 2003b)). The quantity washed from the skin, the quantity
associated with the skin (and in the different skin layers, if
analysed), and the amount present in the receptor fluid should be
determined. For infinite dose applications, the steady-state flux is
determined and the permeability coefficient Ko calculated; the
recovery determination is not relevant to the calculation of Ko,
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because the only important end-point is the appearance of the test
substance in the receptor fluid (OECD,2004c).

Dermal absorption resu/fs after finite dosing

The quantity of the test compound and/or its metabolites should
be determined in (OECD, 2004a,c\:

a

a

a

applicator (spreader, glass rod, loop, etc.);
donor chamber (amount removed following rinse procedures);
dislodgeable dose from the skin surface (terminal washing,
sponges, etc.);
the stratum corneum, when sampled (tape strips, etc.);
remaining skin sample;
receptor fluid and receptor chamber; and
volatile material trap (if present).

a

a

a

a

For radiolabelled test substances, scintillation counting is
performed. For non-radiolabelled substances, HPLC, LC-MS, or GC
analysis may be appropriate. According to the OECD, an adequate
mean recovery is in the range of 100 +. l0% (100 + 20Yo may be
acceptable for volatile substances where no trap is present, as lower
recovery rates are expected; Bronaugh et al.,1999). Reasons for
discrepancies in recovery rates should be explained (OECD, 2004c).

According to OECD Test Guideline 428 (OECD, 2004c), the
test substance remaining in the skin should be considered as
absorbed unless it can be demonstrated that absorption can be deter-
mined from receptor fluid alone. However, when the test substance
remains in the skin at the end of the study, it may need to be
included in the total amount absorbed (OECD, 2004c).

Cosmetic guidelines suggest that dermal absorption should be
expressed as an absolute amount Qtglcrr? of skin surface) and as a
percentage of the amount of test substance contained in the intended
dose applied per square centimetre of skin surface (Bronaugh et al.,
1999; SCCNFP, 2003b). For cosmetic testing, amounts that are
retained by the stratum comeum at the time of sampling are not con-
sidered to be dermally absorbed, and thus they do not contribute to
the systemic dose (SCCNFP, 2003b). However, for other risk
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assessments, this amount may be considered as a possible reservoir
for systemic dose.

6.2.6.2 Dermal absorption resu/fs after infinite dosing

The permeability coefficient Kn is calculated (in units of cm/h or
cm/s) by dividing the steady-state flux (measured in pglh per cml)
by the concentration of the test substance (measured in pg/cm')
applied to the skin (Bronaugh et al.,1999; USEPA, 2004a).

6.3 Other in vitro methods

6.3.1 Artificial skin

Several researchers have developed artificial skin equivalents.
Such materials generally attempt to produce membranes that exhibit
both hydrophilic and hydrophobic regions and therefore mimic the
stratum corneum. Living skin equivalent models have also been
employed to assess percutaneous absorption. They consist of skin
membranes, including, for example, reconstituted epidermis, grown
in tissue culture and used as altematives to animal tissues (e.g.
EpiDerm) (Wagner et al., 2001; Moss et al., 2002). The use of arti-
ficial skin is not yet recommended for in vitro testing because of
dif,ferences inbarrjer function compared with natural skin (Coquette
et al., 2000). Permeation measurements from artificial skin have
been inconsistent, making a correlation with either in vitro or in vivo
measurements impossible (Heylings et al., 2001; Ponec et a1.,2001).

6.3.2 Tape-stripping technique in vitro

The methodology of tape stripping is discussed in section 7.2.3.
Several studies have evaluated the use of tape stripping in vitro (e.g.
for metabolism experiments, see Clark et al., 1993; for dermato-
pharmacology, see Surber et al, 1999; for establishing a model for
in vivo and in vitro experiments, see Trebilcock et al., 1994). In
cosmetic testing, it is commonplace to remove the stratum corneum
after in vitro testing for mass balance and other purposes.

Table 3 shows the results after in vitro penetration studies with
hair dyes, where the amount of test substance identified in the tape-
stripped stratum comeum is separated from the amount detected in
the deeper skin layers. The test chemicals found in each compart-
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ment are shown. and these are related to the amounts recovered as
rinses, adsorbed, absorbed, and penetrated (Steiling et al., 2001).

Table 3. Results of percutaneous absorgion studies of hair dyes"

% applied dose

Hair dye I
without

developer

Hair dye I Hair dye ll
with with

developer developer

6.4

Rinsings (skin, equipment)

Adsorption (on tape strips)b
Absorption (in residual skin)
Penetration (in the receptor)

Bioavailabilityc

Per cent recovery

89.5

3.3

0.91

0 . 1 1

1.02

94.7

85.2

2.6

0.39

0.01

0.40

89.1

88.4

3.7

0.63

0.30

0.93

93.0

" Adapted from Steiling et al. (2001).
D lt should be noted that for cosmetic products, the amount remaining in the

stratum corneum that can be removed by tape stripping is not considered
as systemically available.

c Bioavailabilily: Absorption (in residual skin) + penetration (in the receptor
fluid).

Examination of ski n reservoir characteristics

Skin reservoir effects are well documented for steroids (Misel-
nicky et al., 1988). The reservoir can exist in the stratum corneum,
in the viable avascular tissue (viable epidermis), and in the dermis
(Roberts et al., 2004) (see also section 12.3).

In order to investigate the potential for the skin to act as a
storage depot for a specific substance, a flow-through difftrsion cell
with either laboratory animal or human full- or split-thickness skin
samples may be used. The radiolabelled substance is applied to the
skin surface for 5 h. After this time, any remaining test substance is
removed by wiprng, and the experiment is then left to run for
another 15 h, during which time any radioactivity already absorbed
into the skin could contimre to difRrse across and into the receptor
fluid. This receptor fluid is collected every hour (2 rnl) for a total of
20 consecutive hours until the end of the experiment. Radioactivity
still remaining in the upper stratum corneum may be estimated by
tape stripping.
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For example, in a study investigating the fate of dihydroxy-
acetone, 7-(2H-naphtholl,2-d]triazol-2-yl)-3-phenylcoumarin, and
disperse blue 1, the skin penetration and permeation through human
and fiizzy rat skin were determined over 24 or 72 h in flowthrough
diffrrsion cells (Yourick et al., 2004). Of the three compounds stud-
ied, two (dihydroxyacetone and disperse blue 1) formed epidermal
reservoirs, and the authors concluded that the amount remaining in
the skin should not be considered as absorbed material. On the other
hand, the data for 7-(2H-naphtholl,2-dltriazol-2-yl)-3-phenylcou-
marin indicated that this material was spread throughout the epi-
dermis and dermis and, as such, could not be justifiably excluded
from the total absorbed dose without further experimentation. These
data demonstrate the importance of determining the fate of chemi-
cals remaining in skin.

6.5 Experimental factors affecting dermal absorption in
vitro

6.5.1 Species differences

The skins of many species have been evaluated as models for
permeation through human skin. Although rat, mouse, and rabbit
skins are more permeable than human skin, they have been used to
provide a conservative estimate ofskin penetration for safety assess-
ments (Feldmann & Maibach, 1969, 1970; Bartek et al., 1972; Scott
et al., 1986; ECETOC, 1993; Bronaugh et al., 1999; van Ravenz-
waay & Leibold, 2004).

Rat skin was more permeable than human skin to all of a range
of tested substances (organic compounds: molecular weight : 231-
466 /mol; aqueous solubility: 0.057-600 000 mgil; log Ko. :0.7-

4.5), v/lth a mean difference of 10.9-fold (van Ravenzwaay &
Leibold, 2004). Lipophilic compounds showed the highest penetra-
tion rates through rat skin in viho (van Ravenzwaay & Leibold,
2004). However, the mean value of 10.9-fold should be heated with
caution because of the differences in the experimental protocols
between in vitro human and in vivo rat evaluations.

Table 4 shows the in vitro absorption of tritiated water (a small
polar molecule) and toc-labelled paraquat dichloride (a fully ionized
divalent cation) through human and various laboratory animal skin
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samples (Scott et al., 1986). In another study, rat skin was shown to
be 2.9- to 6.3-fold more permeable than human skin in vitro to
trimethylamine (1og K".:0.16; aqueous solubility: 8.9 x lOs mg/l)
(Kenyon et al., 2004a).

Table 4. In vitro absorption of tritiated water and 1aC]abelled paraquat
dichlodde through human and animal skin"

Species Permeability coefflcient (Ko)
(cm/h x 10')

Paraquat

Human

Rat

Mouse

Wistar Alpk/AP
Hairless rat

Nude rat

AIpUAP

93
't03

103

152

144

0.7

27

36

35

97

1066

80
196

Hairless mouse 350

Rabbit New Zealand White 253

Guinea-pig Dunkin-Hartley 442
a Adapted from Scoft et al. (1986).

In their review of rat permeability coefficients for compounds
from water, Vecchia & Bunge (2005) found the average ratio of the
permeability coeflicient for rat skin to the permeabilify coefficient
for human skin to be about 2. This study also examined hairless
mouse, hairless rat, and snake skin permeability coefficient data.
They reported that, on average, hairless mouse skin is 3.1 times
more permeable than human skin, apparently independent of Ko.,
but perhaps weakly dependent on molecular size.

6.5.2 Temperature

When carrying out in vitro experiments, the skin must be main-
tained at the physiological temperature of 32 * I'C (OECD,
2004a,c; USEPA, 2004a). Since diffirsion is a temperature-
dependent process, alteration in skin temperature will affect the
absorption process (OECD, 2004a).In the in vitro human skin data-
base evaluated by Vecchia & Bunge (2003a), a statistically discem-
ible difference between the permeability coefficients measured at
different temperatures was observed. It has also been observed that,
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for the same heating bath temperature (in this case, it was 35 oC),

the average temperature of the diffusion cells (average of receptor
and donor solutions) was different for the configurations of the flow-
through and static cells examined, which led to a measurable differ-
ence in the permeability across a silicone rubber membrane (Romon-
chuk & Bunge, 2004). The authors recommended that such experi-
ments be conducted isothermallv.

6.5.3 Occlusion

The normal exposure situation is most accurately simulated by
open unoccluded conditions, because in most instances human skin
may be protected but not occluded during exposure. In certain cases,
occlusion will be more representative of occupational exposure (e.g.
protective gloves, etc.). Unoccluded conditions can avoid the skin
barrier modulation caused by excessive hydration, which, in most
cases, increases the penefration rate (Kligman, 1983; Bronaugh &
Stewart, 1985; Baker, 1986; ECETOC, 1993). A 5- to l0-fold
increase in permeability of the stratum corneum was noted when the
skin was occluded (Sartorelli et al., 2000). Howevero volatile sub-
stances may evaporate during unoccluded testing, and, because of
the dosage regimen, infinite dosing experiments can be done only
under occluded conditions (Bronaugh, 2004b; OECD, 2004c). In a
dermal absorption study with catechol applied in ethanol, occlusion
resulted n 78% of the applied dose permeating into the receptor
fluid, compared with 55% in dermal samples that were not occluded
(Jung et al., 2003).

6.5.4 lhickness of skin

The thickness of the skin sample used in in vitro studies may
have an influence on the permeation of the test chemical. Cnubben
et al. (2002) found that permeation through viable full-thickness skin
membranes was much less than permeation through only the epi-
dermis. In this investigation, the authors studied the in vitro skin
penetration of ltaClortho-phenylphenol (log K", : 3.28) through
human and rat viable skin, human and rat epidermal membranes, and
perfused pig ears (four to six skin membranes were used per experi-
mental group). Human skin was obtained directly after abdominal
surgery, and rat skin was obtained from male albino Wistar Outbred
rats. Rat (from Sprague-Dawley rats with clipped dorsal and flank
skin) and human epidermal membranes were prepared by overnight
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In Vitro Tests for Dermal Absorption

immersion of the skin in a solution of 2 mol of sodium bromide per
litre containing 0.01% sodium azide. Human and rat epidermis
showed a marked higher cumulative permeation (pg/cm2) than
human and rat full-thickness viable skin (Figure 9).

+ Ratepidermis

* Human epidermis

+ Human{ullskin

--Y- Rat tutl skin

-'a- Perfused pig ear

Fig. 9. In vitro skin penetration expressed as cumulative amount reaching the
receptor fluid (from Cnubben et al., 2002). [Reprinted from Regulatory
Toxicology and Pharmacology, Vol.35, No. 1, N.H. Cnubben et al., Com-
parative in vitro-in vivo percutaneous penetration of the fungicide odfro-
phenylphenol, Pages 198-208, Copyright (2002), with permission from
Elsevierl

The influence of skin thickness (0.5-1.3 mm) on percutaneous
penetration has been studied using caffeine, testosterone, butoxy-
ethanol, and propoxur by Wilkinson et al. (2004) (EDETOX, 2004).
Some differences in the maximum flux and the cumulative doses in
receptor fluid, dependent on skin thickness, were seen. This was
because the relationship between skin thickness and permeant phys-
icochemical properties is complex (Wilkinson et a1.,2004,2006).
Vecchia & Bunge (2003a) also examined whether there were any
statistically significant detectable differences between experiments
that used different skin layers. Their conclusion was consistent with
the observations of Wilkinson et al. (2004, 2006).
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6.5.5 Further obseruations on application vehicle effects

Because the solubility of a permeating chemical is usually
different in different vehicles, the flux of a compound presented to
the skin at the same concentration in different vehicles should be
different. If the compound is instead presented to the skin at the
same saturation ratio, the flux will be the same, provided the vehicle
itself does not alter the skin barrier significantly. As a result, the
permeability coefficient Ko, which is the ratio of the flux to the
concentration, can be quite diflerent for different vehicles, even if
the vehicle does not change the skin, simply because the solubility is
different. So, it is not surprising that testosterone was found to have
a higher Ko when applied in water, in which it has low sotuUitity,
than when applied in petrolatum jelly or ethylene glycol, in which it
has higher solubility (Bronaugh & Fraw, 1986). The in vitro skin
permeability values of caffeine were similar for petrolatum jelly and
the water vehicle, but lower for ethylene glycol.

In a recent investigation with a flow-through systerq the per-
meability of [3Hlricinoleic acid - a machine cutting fluid ingredient
- through silastic membranes and porcine skin was significantly
reduced when it was applied in polyethylene glycol ethers with
several additives (2%io 1.riazrne,5% triethanolamine, 5% linear alkyl-
benzene sulfate) compared with several mineral oil mixtures. This is
surprising, as these additives are dermal irritants and should theor-
etically enhance solute permeability. The fact that the opposite was
observed suggests that the mixture interaction is more physico-
chemical in nature and probably not related to the chemical-induced
changes in the biological membrane when skin was exposed to these
cutting fluid mixtures (Baynes & Riviere, 2004).

The cumulative percutaneous penetration of a toc-labelled suo-
screen, octyl salicylate, in two different formulations (hydro-
alcoholic lotion and oiVwater emulsion), determined using human
epidermal membranes prepared from skin obtained from autopsy,
was very similar in each case (1.58 pglc# over 48 h). However, the
amount of applied material remaining in the epidermal membranes
at 48 h was markedly higher for the hydroalcoholic solution
(32.77%) than for the oiVwater emulsion (17.I8%) (Walters et al.,
1999).
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Use of isopropyl myristate may be necessary for lipophilic
compounds (USEPA, 2OO4a), but difficulty in extrapolation to test
results from exposure conditions involving other vehicles should be
acknowledged. USEPA (1992) discussed theoretical relationships
that could be used to translate permeability coeffrcients measured
from one vehicle to another vehicle. The approach is to multiply the
measured Ko by the ratio of the solubility of the chemical in the
vehicle of concern to the solubilitv of the chemical in the test
vehicle.
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7. IN VIVO TESTS FOR DERMAL ABSORPTION

This chapter is an overview of the methodology for in vivo tests
for dermal absorption. Although some examples are given, this is
only a small part of the literature available on this subject. For a
compilation of available studies, the reader is referred to databases
such as that of EDETOX (undated).

The in vivo methods allow the determination of the extent of
cutaneous uptake as well as systemic absorption of the test sub-
stance. The main advantage in performing an in vivo study rather
than an in vitro study is that the in vivo study uses a physiologically
and metabolically intact system (OECD, 2004a,b). In vivo dermal
penetration studies are carried out in laboratory animals, usually
rodents, and in human volunteers. The latter has been widely used
for human pharmaceuticals and, to a more limited extent, for other
chemicals. In vivo studies in humans are the gold standard. The
conduct of any in vivo study has ethical issues. The main dis-
advantage of using laboratory animals is that they have different skin
permeability and systemic disposition compared with humans. Fur-
ther, in animals, the dosing site must be protected from grooming
behaviour (leading to the disappearance of topical applied com-
pound and, in some cases, oral intake of the test compound) or from
contact with the cage. Care needs to be taken to avoid discomfort of
the animals.

Laboratory animal studies

The rat is the most commonly used species for animal in vivo
studies, having the advantage that information from other toxicity
and toxicokinetic studies is mostly obtained from this species. The
male rat is the species and sex required for dermal absorption
studies according to the USEPA (1998); however, OECD (2004b)
states that other animal species can be used when they have been
shown to have skin absorption more similar to that of humans than
the rat. It is known that data from rat studies generally overestimate
human skin absorption (ECETOC, 1993). Monkeys and pigs show
dermal absorption similar to that of humans, but the disadvantages
of employing these two animal models are the relatively high main-
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tenance costs and the possible handling difficulties. Other animal
models include hairless rats (Simonsen et al., 2002) and mice and
ftnzy rats (Klain & Reifenrath, 1991).

There are three classes of in vivo animal studies: l) in which a
compound is measured in blood or excreta, 2) in which material is
measured in the skin by biopsy or some other method, and 3) in
which the compound is measrued in all tissues (residue analysis).
Determination of dermal absorption should be based on mass
balance considerations.

7.1.1 Test guidelines for laboratory animal studies

It is only recently that the OECD adopted the guideline for in
vivo dermal absorption (OECD, 2004a5). This is similar to the
guideline published by the USEPA (1998) for pesticides; however,
the standard OECD protocol requires considerably fewer animals,
since the number of exposure intervals and the number of dose
levels are lower than in the USEPA (1998) protocol. Both protocols
are being used for testing industrial chemicals and pesticides.
Zendzian (2000) reported that over 160 pesticides have been evalu-
ated on the basis of the USEPA (1998) protocol.

7.1.2 Principles of the standard in vivo tests

The test chemical is applied to a designated area of skin in an
appropriate format (e.g. in solvent or formulation for a defined
period). Body fluids, tissue, or excreta are collected at predefined
intervals, and the quantity of chemical and/or metabolite in the
samples is measured by a suitable analytical procedure (Wester &
Maibach, 1999b). The collection of expired air should be considerd
when there is information that the chemical and/or its metabolite are
excreted by this route. The analytical method of choice must be
appropriately sensitive, since percutaneous absorption is often low
(ECETOC, 1993). In vivo tests are sometimes required for regula-
tory purposes for registration ofpharmaceuticals and pesticides (e.g.

USEPA.1998),
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7.1.2.1 Preparation of the application site

At least 24 h before treafinent, the application site should be
prepared (OECD, 2004b). (USEPA [1998] specifies 24 h for mea-
suring dermal absorption from pesticides.) In the rat, for example,
the hair on the shoulders and the back is removed with animal hair
clippers; shaving ofthe application site should be avoided, in order
to avoid abrasions, which will artificially increase dermal penetra-
tion (OECD, 2004a,b). If the skin is washed prior to application
(with water or a rruld detergent), the possibility of skin or barier
property modifications has to be carefirlly considered (OECD,
2004c).

7.1 .2.2 Dose /eyels

Skin absorption of chemicals applied in a finite dose formula-
tion is generally not linearly related to dose, the flux being lower at
the higher dose per unit axea. It is therefore important that the
selected doses span the range of doses expected in field exposure.
These should be determined on the basis of quantity per unit area of
exposed skin (mg/cm2). The USEPA (1993) recommended that four,
but at least three, doses should be used, which should be at log
intervals. OECD Test Guideline 427 (OECD, 2004b) mentions that
the test substance preparation should be the same (or a realistic
surrogate) as that to which humans may be exposed. For pesticides,
most often the concentrate formulation and one or two application
dilutions are tested.

7.1.2.3 Application of the test subsfance to the skin

The test substance preparation, which ideally is radiolabelled in
a metabolically stable position, is applied to 5-l0Yo of the surface of
the skin (for rats with body weight 200150 g: l0 cm2) (USEPA,
1998). The OECD (2004b) guidance specifies application of 10
pVcm" for a liquid substance and l-5 mg/cr* for a solid. This speci-
fication of the volume is based on an unconstrained application (i.e.
to prevent the solution from running over a larger area) ifone were
trylng to simulate a skin splash. Other volumes per area might be
used if the area is constrained by a ring or other means that prevents
any spreading ofthe chemical outside the defined area and prevents
the animal from interfering with the application site. A common
procedure uses a ring of an rnert mairrial (rubber, polyetrafluoro-
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ethylene), which is glued to the skin over the clipped area, before
application of the test formulation, using cyanoacrylate adhesive to
confine the treated area (OECD, 2004b). The application system
must be covered with, for example, a nylon gauze, which may be
glued over the ring to protect the test preparation against uninten-
tional removal or spreading. Some laboratories use a collar or rubber
tubing placed behind the forelegs or neck of the animals. The use of
a jacket with a plastic shield to cover the site is also acceptable. As
long as one can prevent the animal from grooming the treatment site
and prevent excessive loss of material from the site into the cage,
there is no restriction (within ethical limits) as to what can be used.

7.1 .2.4 Duration of exposure

In general, the extent of absorption is directly related to the
duration of application (Roberts & Walters, 1998). The duration of
exposure is the time between application and removal of the skin by
skin washing. OECD Test Guideline 427 (OECD,2O04b) requires
an exposure period relevant to the occupational situation (typically 6
or 24h). The USEPA (1998) guideline requires evaluation with time
(in the standard protocol: 0.5, l, 2, 4, 10, and 24 h). The animal
should be observed for clinical signs of toxicity throughout the
duration of the study, and the treated skin should be observed for
visible signs of irritation (OECD, 2004b).

After the exposure period, the test preparation is removed by an
appropriate cleansing procedure. In the USEPA (1998) protocol, the
animals are sacrificed at this time point. In the OECD (2004b)
protocol, the animals are housed individually in metabolism cages
after the skin is washed. Excreta and (ifappropriate) exhaled ar are
collected until sacrifice of the animals.

7.1 .2.5 Sacrifice and time of termination

OECD Test Guideline 427 (OECD, 2004b) mentions that
animals will be sacrificed at different time intervals - for example,
at the end of the exposure period (typically 6 or 24 h) and at
subsequent occasions (e.g. 48 and 

'72 
h). The USEPA (1998)

protocol requires that the animals be sacrificed at the exposure inter-
vals, which, in the standard sfudy, are 0.5, 1,2, 4, 10, and 24 h. In
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both guidelines, blood and various other samples are collected for
analysis.

7.1 .2.6 Evaluation of the results

The quantity of non-pharmaceutical chemical or its metabolites
must be determined in (OECD, 2004c):

o dislodgeable dose from the skin surface (washing water);
o skin from the treated and non-exposed site (stratum corneum,

epidermis, and dermis);
o dislodgeable dose and desquamated skin (fromprotective dress-

ing post-exposure);
o urine, faeces, and cage washing;
o expired air, if applicable (>5o/o volatile metabolites of applied

dose);
o blood and remaining carcass; and
. solvent washing of contaminated material and application sys-

tem.

An adequate mean recovery is in the range of 100 + l0o ,
although this recovery is higher than is often observed. Recoveries
outside the given range should be justified.

The dermal absorption is usually given as a percentage of the
dose applied and is obtained by addition ofamounts recovered from
urine, faeces, and cage washing, expired gas, blood and remaining
carcass, and dose skin. Tape stripping can be performed in order to
obtain information on the test chemical deposition (Trebilcock et al.,
1994\.

If the animals are not sacrificed, then an indirect measure of
absorption (by monitoring urine, faeces, or blood) is required,
including some sort of adjustment to account for material that is
absorbed but not measured in the fluid that is monitored. Where
possible, pharmacokinetic analyses are undertaken to estimate the
rate and the extent of absorption. The overall extent of absorption
can be defined in terms of the absolute bioavailability - i.e. the
fraction F of the dose reaching the systemic circulation intact after
extravascular administration. This bioavailability is best determined
by comparison with plasma/blood or urine levels of unchanged
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solute achieved with the intravenous administration of the solute.
Normally, either the area under the plasma concentration-time
profile (AUC) or the amount excreted unchanged in the urine (1")
from the time of administration to infinite time is used to define f'
(Roberts & Walters, 1998):

F : ft,,601"u/dos€topicalJ / [Ar,p/dosei"]

: [AUCtopi""r/doseopicar] / [AUC/doser]

The percentage of dermal absorption can therefore be calculated
from:

Percentage dermally absorbed :

total 0/o excreted after topical dose x 166
total%o excreted after intravenous dose

In the absence of intravenous studies, the percentage absorbed
has to be estimated by mass balance, which is given by the amount
excreted divided by the amount applied (Roberts & Walters, 1998).

Studies with human volunteers

Studies with human vohurteers provide definitive data for the
assessment of the absorption of chemicals through human skin; for
technical and ethical reasons, however, their use is limited and their
conduct is closely regulated (Declaration of Helsinki, 1964 and,
updates: World Medical Association, 2004; and the International
Conference on Harmonization Guideline for Good Clinical Practice:
ICH, 1996). The use of radiolabelled compounds for human studies
is subject to further regulation by the Intemational Commission on
Radiological Protection (http://www.icrp.org). Dermal absorption in
vivo can be assessed using different approaches, such as plasma and
excreta assessments, breath analysis, tape stripping of the stratum
corneum, microdialysis, and radiography. Each of these approaches
encounters specific problems, which will be discussed in more detail
in the following sections.
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7.2.1 Assessment using plasma, excreta, and breath analysis

7.2.1.1 Methodology

In vivo experiments are often used as a gold standard for alter-
native methods, such as in vitro studies and predictive modelling. It
is therefore important that for the purpose of comparison, in vivo
experiments deliver the same parameters - e.g. absorption rate,
permeability coefficient Kn, etc. Deconvolution of pharmacokinetic
data can be used to estimate the absorption rate profiles of topically
applied chemicals using plasma data and comparison with intra-
venous plasma data. Several methods of performing pharmaco-
kinetic deconvolution are available (e.g. Yu et al., 1996; Levitt,
2003). The extent of absorption can be defined by the equations
given in section 7 .1.2.6. However, in most in vivo studies for chem-
icals, the intravenous data arc not usually available, and a preferred
approach is the use of mass balance or data from another admin-
istration route. In the case of mass balance. where the amount recov-
ered (in the stratum corneum and in urine) is compared with the
amount applied, only the average absorption rate can be estimated
(Roberts & Walters, 1998). By use of another route of admin-
istration, the relative extent of absorption can be compared (\/Irin &
Nohov6, 1992; Brooke et al., 1998), or the average absorption rate
can be estimated if the amount administered by the other route is
known. However, a preferable method would be to estimate dermal
absorption rate profiles in a similar manner as described for intra-
venous dosing - e.g. by using inhalation with a known input rate.
This method has been widely used for the determination of dermal
absorption of liquids (Kezic et al., 200I; Jakasa et al., 2004b), solids
(including those dissolved in an appropriate vehicle), and vapours
(Kezic et al., 2000, 2004).

The chemical is usually applied on the forearm or back skin.
For vapours, however, whole-body exposure has also been used.
Pharmaceutical preparations would be applied on the site of
intended use.

7.2.1.2 Examples of in vivo human volunteer studies

Some examples of compounds applied in liquids include hor-
mones (e.g. Feldmann & Maibach, 1969), drugs (e.g. Dehghanyar et
al., 2004; Martin et al., 2004), hair dyes (e.g. Wolfram & Maibach,
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1985; Dressler, 1999), disinfectants (e.g. Turner et al., 2004),
fragrances (e.g. Ford et al., 20011, Hawkins et al., 2002), indushial
chemicals (e.g. Hanke et al.,1961,2000; Dutkiewicz & Tyras, 1967,
1968; Feldmann & Maibach, 1970; Dutkiewicz et a1.,2000; Kalnas
& Teitelbaum, 2000; Kezic et al., 2000), and pesticides and
herbicides (e.g. Feldmann & Maibach, 1974; Dick et al., l997a,b;
Garfitt etal.,2002a,b,c; Meuling eta1.,2005; Ross et a1.,2005).

In contrast to liquids, there are fewer studies on dermal absorp-
tion of vapours in humans. A number of early studies were con-
ducted in the former Soviet Bloc and nearby countries, including
studies on benzene (Hanke et al., 1961,2000), aniline (Dutkiewicz
& Piotrowski, 196l), phenol (Piotrowski, I97l), m-xylene, styrene,
toluene, 1,1,1-trichloroethane, and tetrachloroethene (fuihimaki &
Pfaffli, 1978). More recent compounds studied include xylene,
toluene, 2-butoxyethanol, tetrahydrofuran, methyl ethyl ketone, l-
methoxypropan-2-ol, ff/V-dimethylformamide, and Nfl-dimethyl-
acetamide (Johanson & Boman, l99l;Mri.z & Nohov6, 1992;Kezic
et al., 1997,2004; Brooke et al., 1998; Nomiyama et a1.,2000,
2001).

The results of these studies have shown that for some sub-
stances, such as the glycol ethers, skin uptake from vapours may be
an important contributor to the total uptake; for example, a 5-l0Yo
contribution to the total body burden was seen for l-methoxy-
propan-2-ol (Brooke et al., 1998). Also, other studies demonstrate
good dermal absorption ofvarious glycol ether vapours (Johanson &
Boman, l99l; Kezic et al., 1997; Jones et al., 2003; Jakasa et a1.,
2004b) or, to a lesser extent, of xylene (Kezic et al., 2004). About
40% contribution to the total body burden was reported for lQf-
dimethylformamide and N,N-dimethylacetamide (Mrdz & Nohov6,
I 992; Nomiyama et al., 2000, 200 I ).

7.2.1 .3 Biomonitoring of occupational exposure

Biomonitoring gives an indication of the internal dose of a
chemical by monitoring levels of chemicals and metabolites in the
blood, urine, or breath. For practical and ethical reasons, usually
urine samples are monitored (IPCS, 2001). However, the amount of
exposure by the dermal route may not be distinguishable from that
by the inhalation or ingestion route. Human volunteer data in which
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exposure is controlled will allow establishment of the relationship
between levels in the biological fluids and the dermally applied dose
(e.g. Jakasa et al., 2004b).

Unless a worker is breathing clean air, it may not be possible to
separate dermal exposure from inhalation exposure. Observation of
the worker and work practices is important for defining the routes of
exposure.

Biological monitoring of urinary metabolites generally reflects
metabolism in the liver rather than skin metabolism. even for a
dermally absorbed dose. Dermal metabolism could potentially be
distinguished if the dermal metabolic profile differs from the liver
metabolic profile, as suggested for cypermethrin by Woollen et al.
(1992), or, if dermal absorption is extensive, by comparison with the
urinary excretion ofan intravenous dose. Generally, only one urine
sample is available for analysis, taken at the end ofshift or later for
chemicals with a long half-life. Theoretically, the urinary profile of a
chemical absorbed through the skin would be more delayed than the
urinary profile of the chemical taken up by inhalation due to the lag
time in dermal absorption; thus, if two or more samples are available
and an excretion profile were obtained, it might be possible to
deduce whether most of the exposure was by the dermal route. How-
ever, this approach has not been fully investigated.

Interindividual variability in liver metabolism, which may be up
to l0-fold, may contribute to variability in urinary parent and
metabolite levels. Knowledge of the chemical half-life, metabolism
profile, clearance, and the enzyrnes involved is required to interpret
biological monitoring data.

7.2.2 Cutaneousmicrodialysis

Cutaneous microdialysis is an in vivo sampling technique used
for the measurement ofendogenous and exogenous substances in the
extracellular space beneath the skin using perfused dialysis. This
technique has been used in human volunteers (Anderson et al., 1998;
Benfeldt, 1999; Schnetz & Fartasch, 2001; Korinth et al., 2004;
Joukhadar & Muller, 2005) and in laboratory animal experiments
(Benfeldt, 1999; El Marbouh et al., 2000; Mathy et a1., 2004). The
microdialysis system consists of microinjection pumps and micro-
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dialysis probes with polywethane (semipermeable) membranes (El
Marbouh et al., 2000), which may be implanted into blood vessels,
the dermis, or the subcutaneous tissue. The blood flow in a vessel
underneath the skin surface is mimicked by continuously passing a
receptor fluid through the microdialysis tubing and collecting it in a
collector. Two methods are commonly used: 1) one requiring two
puncture sites and referred to as a pushthrough method (Figure l0),
and 2) a single-puncture system with inlet and outlet of the same
site. Using these methods, it is possible to measure the local
concentrations of a test compound in the dermis and to monitor
percutaneous absorption of various substances (El Marbouh et al.,
2000).

Microdialysis pump

Fig. 10. Scheme of the microdialysis system (from Schnetz & Fartasch,
2001). [Reprinted from European Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Vol.
12, No. 3, E. Schnetz & M. Fartasch, Microdialysis for the evaluation of
penetration through the human skin barrier - a promising tool for future
research?, Pages 165-174, Copyright (1991), with permission from Elsevierl

Dermal absorption kinetics and dermal metabolism may be
studied using this technique. The results are usually expressed in
terms of relative recovery (Leveque et a1., 2004), as the quantity of a
compound recovered across the microdialysis tubing is only a
fraction of the quantity present in the tissue.

Microdialysis has been used to investigate the influence of
penetration enhancers, vehicles, or iontophoresis on percutaneous
absorption in vivo in rats. The experiments in volunteers are limited
to 6-8 h, and most studied compounds are fast penetrating. One
problem with microdialysis is the calibration of the technique (e.g.
the assessment of the recovery). This can be determined using a
parallel in vitro approach. The position of the tubing should be
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determined for standardization using ultrasound (Muller et al., 1997;
Anderson et al., 1998) or related techniques. Microdialysis normally
uses an aqueous perfusate and is used to estimate water-soluble
substances. Dialysates containing albumin have been used in esti-
mating the dermal absorption of other more lipophilic solutes. A
second problem is the variability associated with dermal micro-
dialysis (McCleverty et a1.,2006). Care must be taken with study
design, using, where possible, each subject as his or her own control
twice to remove subject-to-subject variability in sample size estima-
tions and to provide an estimate of the intrasubject variability.

7.2.3 Tape stripping

Tape skipping of human stratum corneum has frequently been
used for investigation of skin penetration, barrier function, and the
factors involved in skin pathologies (Bashir et al., 2001; Choi et al.,
2004; Loffler et al., 2004). The method is simple, inexpensive, and
minimally invasive and can be used in both humans and laboratory
animals.

In a tape-stripping experiment, a predetermined area of skin is
exposed to a chemical for a fixed application period. After exposure,
strahrm comeum from the exposed skin site is removed sequentially
by successive application of adhesive tape. The amount of the
substance recovered by the tape is then analysed using an appro-
priate analytical method. A comparison of various tape-stripping
methods is given in Choi et al. (20O4), which shows the variance in
the methods used. The number of tape strips needed to remove a
given fraction of the stratum comeum varies with the type of tape
(Bashir et al., 2001), experimental factors such as the pressure
applied during application, peeling force for removal, and anatomi
cal site, as well as age, sex, and possibly ethnicity of the subject
(Palenske & Morhenn, 1999; Loffler et a1.,2004). It has also been
shown that the adhesive properties of the tape as well as the cohe-
sion of the comeocytes may be influenced by the vehicle (Surber et
al., 1999), and this will also affect the number of strips required to
completely remove the stratum corneum.

Despite these complications, some protocols have specified the
number of tape strips that should be collected. Rougier er al. (1999)
recommended that the capacity of the stratum corneum reservoir for
each compound be defined as the sum of the amounts found in the
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first six strippings. The USFDA (1998) guidance specifies that 12
tape strips should be collected, and OECD (200ac) recommends that
15-25 strips be used for human studies. The amount of stratum
corneum on each tape strip can be obtained by weighing (Pirot et al.,
1998; Weigmarur et al., 2003). Indirectly, it can be determined by
measuring the amount of proteins on the tape (Chao & Nylander-
French, 2004), by monitoring of transepidermal water loss (Weig-
mann et al., 2005), or spectrophotometrically by measuring light
absorption of the proteins on the tape (Weigmann et al., 2003).

There are three different approaches in the methods that utilize
the tape-stripping technique. The United States Food and Drug
Administration (USFDA, 1998) has proposed a guideline for the
determination of bioequivalence of topically applied products using
a tape-stripping technique. The method is based on the determina-
tion of the total amount of drug in the collected strips in the stratum
corneum during uptake and elimination phases. For drug uptake, the
product is applied at multiple sites, and the stratum corneum
samples are removed from each site just after removal of the applied
drug at sequentially increasing times. To assess drug elimination, the
drug is applied to multiple sites and maintained for a period of time.
All the application sites are then cleaned, and the stratum corneum is
removed at different times after cleaning. Bioequivalence is assessed
based on the AUC. The results are plotted as the amount/surface
area against time. The method was shown to be usefirl in deter-
mining the rate and extent of drug penetration into the stratum
corneum (Shah et al., 19981" Weigmann et a1.,2001; Pershing et al.,
2002a,b,2003). However, this method has not yet been sufficiently
validated. and there has been some criticism of the method concern-
ing its robustness, reliability, and reproducibility for bioequivalence
testing. The USFDA withdrew the dermatopharmacokinetics (DPK)
guidance in20O2, citing two principal concerns: l) the adequacy of
the method to assess the bioequivalence of topical dermatological
drug products, and 2) the reproducibility of the method between
laboratories (USFDA, 200 l).

Another approach using the skin-stripping technique is based on
the determination of the concenkation profile of a chemical in the
stratum corneum in relation to the relative stratum corneum depth.
The depth of the stratum cornenm for each strip can be estimated
from the mass of the stratum corneum stripped off from each
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consecutive tape. The data on concentration-stratum comeum depth
profile were fitted into a solution of Fick's second law of diffrrsion.
From this, the partition coefficient of a chemical between the
stratum corneum and a vehicle (K.) and diffirsivity (D) were
derived, enabling deduction of the chemical permeability coeffrcient
Kn (e.g. Pirot et al., 1998; Alberti et a1., 2001; Reddy et al, 2002).
However, this analysis assumes a profile consistent with a homo-
geneous membrane, and this is not always observed (Mueller et al.,
2003).

Finally, tape-stripping studies also follow an approach in which
the chemical is applied for a single exposure period and then the
arnount of chemical in collected tape strips is determined (e.g.
Dupuis et al., 1984; Rougier et al., 1999; Chao & Nylander-French,
2004; Mattorano et al., 2004).

Tberc are several problems encountered in the studies per-
forming tape stripping. Some authors do not measure the actual
depth of the stratum cornelrm but instead rely on the number of
consecutive skips used, assuming regular stripping of stratum
corneum. However, it has been shoum that even in the case of very
strict standardized protocols, the amount of stratum corneum on
each tape strip varies considerably (Weigmann et al., 1999; Dickel
et al., 2004). Furthermore, it has been shown that due to furrows in
the stratum comeum, the amount of chemical measured in a par-
ticular strip comes from different layers, which might lead to mis-
interpretation of the results (van der Molen et al., 1997). For rapidly
penetrating compounds, results from tape-stripping experiments can
be affected significantly by chemical diffirsion into the stratum
corneum during the time required to apply and remove all of the tape
strips (Reddy et al., 2002).

Because it can be used to test absorption in humans in vivo,
tape stripping offers opportunities for studies that cannot be
conducted readily in vitro or in laboratory animals. For example,
diseased compared with healthy skin can be studied, as described by
Jakasa et al. (2004a). In a tape-stripping study, the skin site of
atopics that was not affected by disease showed higher stratum
corneum penetration compared with healthy subjects. Furthermore,
tape stripping can be used as a means of comparing human in vivo
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and in vitro data (e.9. Trebilcock et al., 1994; Pirot et al., 1998;
Reddy et a1.,2002).

7.3 Other methods

7.3.1 Whole-bodyautoradiography

Whole-body autoradiography is a useful technique used to
determine the distribution of radiolabelled compounds in frozen
cross-sections of the entire animal. This method has been shown to
be a very useful tool for visualization of the radiolabelled chemical
in all body tissues. By using microautoradiography, the distribution
of a topically applied radiolabelled compound in specific areas of
the skin can be determined (Lockley et al., 2004). In a study by
Saleh et al. (1997), the distribution of [taC]malathion, an organo-
phosphorus pesticide, was investigated using electronic autoradiog-
raphy ofwhole-body sections oftreated rats after inkavenous, oral,
and dermal administration. Whereas the liver and kidney accumu-
lated high levels of the chemical after intravenous administration, it
was shown that the skin may act as a reservoir for the compound
aft er dermal application.

The whole-body autoradiography technique is becoming more
commonplace, although there are no guidelines to cover it.

7.3.2 Skin biopsy

A number of studies undertaken by Schaefer and colleagues
(Kammerau eI al., 1975; Zesch & Schaefer, 1975; Schaefer &
Stuttgen, 197 6; Krav et al., 197 7 ; Schaefer et al., 1977, I 978) have
measured the dermal levels of various drugs in humans in vivo and
in vitro. Much lower levels were found in vitro, demonstrating the
role of blood flow in dermal absorption. Singh & Roberts (1994)
used similar techniques in rats to show direct topical penetration of
drugs into dermal and deeper tissue levels at early times after
dosing. They also found that vasoconstriction increased dermal
levels (Singh & Roberts, 1994). Anumber of authors have described
the dermal concentration gradient by a dermal tissue diffrrsion-
dermal blood flow clearance model (Gupta et al., 1995; Cross &
Roberts, 1999; Kretsos et al., 2004; Kretsos & Kasting, 2005).
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7.4 Factors affecting dermal absorption in vivo

7.4.1 Specieg strain, and sex

The skin of rats, guinea-pigs, and rabbits is more permeable
than that of humans, whereas the skin permeability of pigs and
monkeys is more similar to that of humans (OECD, 2004b). Other
possible animal models include the athymic (nude) rat skin flap
model, hairless rats, hairless mice, and finzy rats (Klain &
Reifenrath, 1991). In a comparative study involving several species,
radiolabelled haloprogin, N-acetylcysteine, cortisone, testosterone,
caffeine, and butter yellow dissolved in acetone were applied to the
skin of rats, rabbits, minipigs, and humans (only haloprogin and ,M-
acetylcysteine). The dose was 4 p{cm' skin surface applied using a
non-occlusive foam pad. The amount of radioactivity excreted in
urine for 5 days following application of the test compound was
used for quantiffing skin absorption. The results obtained in this
study indicated that dermal absorption decreases in the following
order: rabbit, rat, pig, and human (see Figure 1l) (Bartek et al.,
r972).
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Fig. 1 1. Total absorption of different compounds in different species (adapted
from Bartek et al., 1972).
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7.4.2 Age

In a comparative study with human volunteers, Roskos et al.
(1989) demonstrated that age can affect dermal absorption. Permea-
tion of hydrocortisone, benzoic acid, acetylsalicylic acid, and caf-
feine was significantly lower in aged subjects, whereas the absorp-
tion of testosterone and estradiol was similar in young and aged
subjects. An explanation might be that the diminished surface lipid
content and reduced hydration of "old" skin imply a diminished
dissolution medium for compounds administered topically, which
reduces the uptake of somewhat hydrophilic compounds especially.
In contrast, highly lipid*oluble chemicals such as testosterone and
estrogen may still be able to dissolve readily into the strahrm
corneum, even when the available lipid medium is reduced (Roskos
et al., 1989).

7.4.3 Anatomical site

The percutaneous absorption of acetylsalicylic acid, benzoic
acid, caffeine, and benzoic acid sodium salt (radiolabelled) was
measured in male Caucasians on four body sites (arm, abdomen,
postauricular, forehead), using the tape-stripping method. Skin
penetration, as indicated by the amount of chemical in the stratum
corneum, was ranked as follows: arm < abdomen < postauricular <
forehead. It is noteworthy that whatever the compound applied, the
forehead was about twice as permeable as the arm or the abdomen
(Rougier et a1., 1987, 1999).

Absorption of radiolabelled cortisol through various anatomical
sites after topical ̂ application of hydrocortisone in acetone to male
volunteers (13 cm'skin surface) was studied by analysing the urine
for a total of 5 days. The absorption through the forearm of each
volunteer served as control. The results axe shown in Figure 12. A
nnmber of other studies are summarized in Roberts & Walters
(lee8).

These and similar data on hydrocortisone and pesticides were
combined to construct penetration indices for five anatomical sites,
as shown in Table 5 (Wester & Maibach. 1999a).
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Fig. 12. Hydrocortisone absorption - effect of anatomical region (adapted
from Feldmann & Maibach, 1967).

Table 5. Penetration indices for different anatomical sites

Penetration index based on

Hydrocortisone data Pesticide data

Genitals

Arms

Legs

Trunk

Head

40

1

0.5

2.5

5

1 2

1
I

3

4

Although all authors agree on the importance of anatomical
location in percutaneous absorption, the reviews on this topic give
contradictory explanations. Factors that influencq regional differ-
ences in skin permeability include different thicknesses and com-
position of the stratum corneum in difflerent anatomical locations,
size and number of follicles, sebum composition, etc. (Scheuplein &
Blank, 1971; Idson, 1975; Roberts et al., 1982; Barry, 1983). A
further explanation may be the closeness of capillaries to the surface
of the skin in certain regions of the body. This effect may promote
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resorption and may explain high percutaneous penetration in the
postauricular area found for benzoic acid, benzoic acid sodium salt,
and acetylsalicylic acid (Rougier et al., 1999).

7.4.4 Type of application and vehicle

Applied vehicles have the potential to either increase or
decrease the solubility and/or diffirsion of a compound in the horny
layer and, thereby, to increase or decrease penetration.

The penetration ofbenzoic acid is enhanced by increasing the
water content of the vehicles, whatever the organic phase (Rougier
et al., 1999). The influence of nine vehicles on the in vivo percu-
taneous absorption of radiolabelled benzoic acid was studied in the
hairless rat, by assessing total percutaneous absorption and stratum
corneum reservoir (stripping method) (Rougier et al., 1999). Each
vehicle (propylene glycoVtriton X-100 90:10, glyceroVtriton X-100
90:10, ethylene glycoVtriton X-100 90:10, ethylene glycoVtriton X-
100 90:10/water 40:60, propylene glycol/triton X-100 90:I0/water
40:60, ethanol/water 95:5, methanoVwaler 40:60, ethanoVwater
60:40, ethanoUwater ̂40:60), containing 200 nmol of benzoic acid,
was applied to I cm' of dorsal skin during 30 min. Although the
vehicles used were simple in composition, the total amount of ben-
zoic acid, that penetrated over 4 days varied by a factor of 50. This
influence of the presence of water on the dermal absorption was also
reported in volunteers using 2-butoxyethanol. The percutaneous
absorption of the test substance from aqueous solution increased
markedly when compared with neat 2-butoxyethanol. As little as
l0Yo water in 2-butoxyethanol produced approximately a 4-fold
increase in the permeation rates (Jakasa et al., 2004b). Similar
results were obtained in rats (EDETOX, 2004; see Appendix 2).
Contrary to this, dermal penetration of neat chloroform was higher
than that of aqueous solutions containing chloroform (Islam et al.,
1999); however, this was probably due to damage of the skin caused
by neat solvent.

White spirit enhanced the penetration of lindane compared with
an acetone vehicle (Dick et al.,1997a). For studies on the influence
of vehicles in in vitro studies" see section 6.5.5.
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7.4.5 Temperature and humidity conditions

Increased percutaneous absorption rates were seen for 2-
butoxyethanol vapours with raised temperature and humidity con-
ditions (Johanson & Boman, l99l; Jones et a1.,2003). The mean
"baseline" (25 "C, 40o/o relalive humidity, shorts and T-shirts) per-
centage of dermal absorption was l1% (range 9-14%) of the
'lvhole-body'' burden. For each subsequent exposure, a single
parameter was changed: humidity (60yo, 65yo), temperature (20 "C,
30 oC), or clothing (minimal or overalls). At 30 "C, the percentage
of dermal absorption was sigrrificantly increased, with a mean of
14Yo (range 12-15%).Increasing the humidity increased the percen-
tage of dermal absorption, although not significantly. Clothing also
had little effect on the percentage of dermal absorption. In an
"industrial" scenario (30 oC, 60--65% relative humidity, overalls)
that might be encountered in a tank cleaning or similar operation,
skin absorption was significantly increased (mean of 39%) when
compared with the baseline dermal study (Jones et al., 2003).

The absorption of transdermally delivered nicotine to human
volunteers increased after they stayed in a sauna bath (mean tem-
perature 82"C, 28yo humidity) for three l0-min periods separated
by two 5-min breaks, compared with measurements taken in a
previous control session (without sauna) (Vanakoski et al.,1996).
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8. COMPARATIVE STUDIES

Gomparison between in vitro and in vivo skin
absorption results

Many studies have compared in vitro and in vivo percutaneous
absorption (Table 6). In general, they verify the premise that prop-
erly conducted in vitro measurements can be used to predict in vivo
absorption. The basis of OECD Test Guideline 428 (OECD,2004c)
is that in vitro studies can predict in vivo absorption when the
correct methodology for both tests is used.

Table 6. Some comparative studies on dermal absorption in vitro and in vivo

Compounds Species Lipophilicity/polarity References

12 organic
compounds

Benzoic acid,
acetylsalicylic
acid, urea, and
caffeine

Nitroaromatic
compounds

Benzoic acid,
caffeine, and
testosterone

Anthracene

Benzo[a]pyrene

Cypermethrin
(pesticide)

5 pesticides

Phenory
herbicides 2,4-
D,2,4-D amine

Benzyl acetate

Phenanthrene

Rat

Monkey,
human

Human

Rat

Rat

Rat

Mouse

Rat, rabbit,
rhesus
monkey,
human

Rat

Guinea-pig

Mixed polarity

Generally polar

Mixed polarity

Mixed polarity

Lipophilic

Lipophilic

Lipophilic

Lipophilic and
hydrophilic

Mixed polarity

Lipophilic

Lipophilic

Franz (1975,
1978)

Bronaugh et al.
(1e82)

Bronaugh &
Maibach (1985)

Bronaugh & Franz
(1e86)

Yang et al.
(1986a)

Yang et al.
(1e86b)

Scott & Ramsey
(1e87)

Grissom et al.
(1e87)

Moody et al.
(1eeo)

Hotchkiss et al.
(1eeo)
Ng et al.  (1991)
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Table 6 (Contd)

Compounds Species Lipophilicity/polarity References

Tritiated water,
ethanol,
mannitol,
paraquat

I pesticides
(identity not
given)

Pyrene,
benzo[a]pyrene,
di(2-ethylhexyl)-
phthalate

Fluazifop-butyl

Nitroglycerine

Hair dyes

Vanilloids

Lindane

Methyl salicylate

Propoxur

OrthoPhenyl-
phenol

2-Butoryethanol

14 pesticides

Rat,
marmoset,
human

Rat

Guinea-pig

Rat, human

Human

Rat, pig

Rat

Human

Human

Rat, human

Rat, human

Human

Rat

Hydrophilic

Mixed polarity

Lipophilic

Lipophilic

Lipophilic

Mixed polarity

Lipophilic

Lipophilic

Lipophilic

Hydrophilic

Lipophilic

Hydrophilic

Mixed polarity

Scott et al.
(1 991 a)

Scott et al. (1992)

Ng et al.  (1992)

Ramsey et al.
(1992,1994)

Hadgraft et al.
(1ee3)
Beck et al. (1994)

Kasting et al.
(1 ee7)
Dick et al.
(1997a,b)

Cross et al.
(1ee8)

van de Sandt et
al. (2000)

Gnubben et al.
(2002)

Jakasa et al.
(2004b)

van Ravenzwaay
& Leibold (2004)

There are some exceptions; for example, for radiolabelled 2-
nitro-p-phenylenediamine, 4-anrno-2-nitrophenol, nitrobenzene, p-
nitroaniline,and2,4-dlnitrochlorobenzene(4pglcm',acetone,24h),
the absorption in monkeys was slightly less in vitro than in vivo, but
the values were not significantly different (Bronaugh & Maibach,
1985). Another example was the volatile compound nitrobenzene'
where human data indicated significantly higher percutaneous
absorption in vivo compaxed with in vitro (Bronaugh & Maibach,
l98s).
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A comparison of the in vitro and in vivo percutaneous absorp-
tion of caffeine and testosterone in three vehicles (petrolatum,
ethylene glycol gel, and water gel) revealed no significant differ-
ences between most values. However, there was a trend towards
lower penetration in the in vitro system (Bronaugh & Franz, 1986).
In vitro absorption utilizing flow-through diffusion methodology
with human cadaver skin and human plasma receptor fluid gave a
per cent dose absorbed similar to that in in vivo human volunteer
studies for the pesticide isofenphos (Wester et al.,1992).

The in vitro and in vivo absorption and metabolism of p)nene,
benzo[a]pyrene, and di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate were investigated in
hairless guinea-pig. The in vitro method, which involved the use of
flow-through diffrrsion cells and HEPES-buffered Hanks' balanced
salt solution containing  o/obovine serum albumin as perfusate, was
shown to be a suitable system for predicting in vivo absorption of
these lipophilic compounds (Ng et al.,1992).

The dermal absorption of lt4clbenzo[a]pyrene was studied in
vitro in different species (rat, hairless guinea-pig, 50- and 32-year-
old human volunteers) and in vivo in rat and hairless guinea-pig.
The total percentage of [raC]benzo[a]pyrene absorbed in vitro was
consistent with that absorbed in vivo, both demonstrating that ben-
zo[a]pyrene was well absorbed through skin (Moody et al., 1995).

Many of the in vitro/in vivo (human) comparisons have been
made with pesticides, including cypermethrin (Scott & Ramsey,
1987) and fluazifop-butyl (Ramsey et al., 1994).In addition, com-
parative studies in rats have shown the predictive ability of the in
vitro method (Scott et al., 1992; van Ravenzwaay & Leibold,2004).

Beck et al. (1994) compared in vivo and in vitro data on dermal
absorption of hair dyes in studies with rats and pigs. The data were
from two laboratories; the studies had been performed under similar
conditions, but in general were spaced by several years, were per-
formed by different persons, and used different chamber systems.
The authors found that, despite these differences, the comparisons
were good between in vivo and in vitro results. Dick et al. (1997a,b)
investigated the dermal absorption of lindane from acetone and a
white spirit-based formulation in in vitro and in vivo studies using
human volunteers. The in vitro studies predicted the 40-fold
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difference in absorption between the two applications observed in
the volunteers.

Jung et al. (2003) carried out in vitro and in vivo percutaneous
studies with catechol. Total in vitro skin penetration was l.4-fold
higher than in vivo skin penetration. However, there were differ-
ences in conditions (e.g. the dorsal skin temperafure of finzy rat was
35 "C, and the in vitro studies were carried out at 32 'C). There
were low recovery rates in the in vivo study compared with the in
vitro study.

In a study on the pesticide propoxur, the experimental condi-
tions were standardized with respect to dose, vehicle, and exposure
duration (van de Sandt et al., 2000). In vivo studies were performed
in rats and human volunteers, while in vitro experiments were
carried out in static diffrrsion cells using viable skin membranes (rat
and human), non-viable epidermal membranes (rat and human), and
a perfused pig ear model. In vivo and in vitro absorption were
compared on the basis of the absorbed dose after 4 and 24 h, lhe
maximum flux, the lag time, and the potential absorbed dose.

In human volunteers, it was found that approximately 60/o of the
applied dose (150 Vglcnf) was excreted via the urine (as the metab-
olite 2-isopropoxyphenol) after 24 h, while the potentially absorbed
dose (amount applied minus amount washed off) was 23 1tglcnt'.ln
rats, these values were 2lVo and 88 pglcmz, respectively. Data
obtained in vitro were almost always higher than those obtained in
human volunteers. The potentially absorbed dose seemed to give the
best prediction of human in vivo percutaneous absorption. The
absorbed dose and tle maximum flux in viable full-thickness skin
membranes corresponded well with the human in vivo situation
(maximum overestimation 3-fold); epidermal membranes overesti-
mated the human in vivo data by up to a factor of 8 (van de Sandt et
al., 2000).

The same group carried out a second study (Cnubben et al.,
2002) assessing the percutaneous penetration ofthe fingicide ortho-
phenylphenol using various in vitro approaches - static diffrrsion
cells with viable full-thickness skin membranes of rats and humans,
non-viable epidermal membranes of rats and humanso and a perfused
pig ear model - and compared the results with respective in vivo
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rat and human volunteer data using standardized conditions (Figure
l3). In viable full-thickness skin membranes, the amount system-
ically available and the potentially absorbed dose correlated reason-
ably well with the human in vivo situation. In contrast, the maximum
flux considerably underestimated the human in vivo situation. The
results obtained with epidermal membranes again overestimated
human in vivo absorption data (Cnubben et a1.,2002).

Rat tull $kin .

Ratepidermis .

Himan tufi skin .

Huinan cpidemis

Perfusd pig.ear

sa(4h) sA(8h) sA(24 hlsA(48 h)

Fig. 13. Factor of difference; compared with human volunteer data between
in vitro and in vivo skin absorgion of 114C1ortho-phenylphenol based on the
systemically available amount (SA) at 4,8,24, and 48 h after a 4-h exposure
period of 120 ltglcm', the permeability coefficient (Ko), and the potentially
absorfred dose (PA) (from Cnubben et al.,2OO2). [Reprinted from Regulatory
Toxicology and Pharmacology, Vol. 35, No. 1, N.H. Cnubben et al.,
Comparative in vitro-in vivo percutaneous penetration of the fungicide orfho.
phenylphenol, Pages 198-208, Copyright (2002), with permission from
Elsevierl

The extent of skin first-pass metabolism (Roberts & Walters,
1998) can also vary befween in vitro and in vivo studies (see chapter
5). In general, the skin first-pass metabolism is more extensive in
vivo than in vitro, as illustrated by methyl salicylate (Cross et al.,
1998). Hence, failure to recognize this first-pass effect in in vitro
studies can lead to an overestimate of the systemic exposure after
topical application in vivo.

In the EDETOX (undated) project, dermal absorption studies in
human volunteers were conducted in parallel with in vitro predic-
tions with human skin using the same dose, vehicle, and application
time for 50%o 2-butoxyethanoVwater (Wilkinson & Williams, 2002;
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Jakasa et al., 2004b). There was a close relationship between
absorption rate determined in vitro and that determined from in vivo
data Q.0 pg/cry'per hour in vitro with dermatomed skin compared
\Mrh2.7 pg/cffr'per hour determined from in vivo data).

There was also a good relationship between in vivo and in vitro
data for 50% butoxyethanol in the rat (2.0 1tg/cr* per hour com-
pared with 1.3 1t{cn{ per hour). A similar relationship was also
observed for the rat for di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate, pyrene, and
benzofafpyrene, although the in vivo data were slightly underesti-
mated.

Although the above studies show more the exceptions to the
observation of a good correlation between in vitro and in vivo data,
there are many examples of studies in which in vitro and in vivo data
correlated well. The reason for the lack of correlation may be that
the experimental conditions may not have been correctly controlled
in the above examples, as they were conducted prior to the adoption
of OECD Test Guideline 428 (OECD, 2004c).

lnter- and intralaboratory variation in in vitro
percutaneous absorption methodology

As in vitro measurements of skin absorption are an increasingly
important aspect ofregulatory studies, potential sources ofinter- and
intralaboratory variations have to be investigated. Much effort has
been expended in comparing the different diffirsion cells used to
measure percutaneous penetration, and it is generally accepted that
most diffirsion cell systems provide comparable measurements of
skin absorption rates for a range of penetrants. It is well documented
that there is a large (natural) variation in skin permeability (South-
well et al., 1984). However, in addition to the known factors
influencing percutaneous penetration (see Table I in chapter 2),
which have been discussed in other parts of this document, there is a
likelihood ofinter- and intralaboratoryvariation. A few studies have
investigated this.

The in vitro absorption of benzoic acid, caffeine, and testos-
terone - representing a range of different physicochemical prop-
erties - through human skin (nine laboratories) and rat skin (one
laboratory) was determined (van de Sandt et al., 2004). All
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laboratories performed their studies according to detailed protocols
(dose, exposure time, vehicle, receptor fluid, preparation of mem-
branes, analysis), and each laboratory performed at least three
independent experiments (containing at least 5-7 replicates per
experiment) for each test chemical. The ranking of dermal absorp-
tion of all chemicals was the same for all participating laboratories.
There was variability between laboratories with respect to the total
absorption data (benzoic acid 22.5Yo; caffeine 40.9%; testosterone
64.3%; all percentages are coefficients of variation over six labora-
tories), most likely due, to a large extent, to interindividual variabil-
ity in absorption between samples of human skin and differences in
skin site and source. The intralaboratory vaiation was influenced by
the skin itself. Skin thickness only slightly influenced the absorption
of benzoic acid and caffeine; however, the maximum absorption rate
of the most lipophilic compound, testosterone, was clearly higher in
the laboratories using thin, dermatomed skin mernbranes (van de
Sandt et a1.,2004).

In an international multicentre study involving 18 laboratories,
interlaboratory and intralaboratory variations in diffirsion cell mea-
surements were determined using a silicon rubber membrane,
thereby excluding skin variability (Chilcott et a1.,2005). The study
was performed usrng a standard penetrant, methyl paraben, and an
appropriate standard protocol. "Standardized" calculations of methyl
paraben flux were determined by a central laboratory from the data
submitted by each laboratory. The coefficient of variation between
laboratories was approximately 35Yo. There was a 4-fold, difference
between the lowest and highest average flux values and a 6-fold
difference between the lowest and highest individual flux values.
Intralaboratory variation was lower, averaging l|Yo for five individ-
uals using the same equipment within a single laboratory.

Vecchia & Bunge (2003a) compared quality-controlled mea-
surements for human skin permeability coefficients from multiple
laboratories. The variation was between I and 2 orders of magni-
tude. A similar degree of variability has been shown for maximum
flux (Magnusson et a1., 2004a).

These variations reinforce the need to conduct carefully con-
trolled in vitro and in vivo dermal absorption studies.
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Over the decades, alatge number of data have been generated
on the percutaneous penetration of a wide range of chemicals,
including pesticides, cosmetics, and pharmaceuticals. Studies have
included work on human volunteers and in vivo sfudies using animal
models (see chapter 7) and in vitro studies on excised human,
rodent, pig, guinea-pig, and, more recently, synthetic skin (see
chapter 6). There has, until recently (OECD, 2004a,b,c), been no
agreed standard procedure for measuring dermal absorption. There
are numerous factors that can influence dermal penetration values,
such as species variation, application site, dosing regime, occlusion,
sex, and age, as well as interlaboratory and intralaboratory variations
(see Table I in chapter 2).

While many of these studies on percutaneous penetration are
unpublished (being company or govemmental property), there are a
number of studies in the open literature. There have been many
different compilations of data (e.g. Flynn, 1985; Johnson et al.,
1995; Wilschut et al., 1995; Patel et a1.,2002; Vecchia & Bunge,
2003a; USEPA, 2004b). Under the auspices of the EDETOX
project, a database has been compiled giving details of studies on
percutaneous penetration. This database is freely available on the
EDETOX web site. Therefore, in the present document, it was not
attempted to mention every study, as these can be fotrnd easily in
this EDETOX database (http://www.ncl.ac.uk/edetox).

Data sets from homologous or closely related
molecules

As well as studies on single compounds, several investigators
determined permeability data from homologous or closely related
series of molecules (see Table 7). These data have been used for
modelling skin permeability in these series (Marzulli et al., 1965;
Scheuplein & Blank, 1971; Idson, 1975; Roberts et al., 1977;
Wester & Maibach, 1985; Idson & Behl, 1987; Ridout & Guy,
1988; Ridout et al.,1992). An overview ofseveral ofthe combined
data sets is provided by Vecchia & Bunge (2003a,c). There has been
discussion about the quality of the steroid data from Scheuplein et
al. (1969) (Moss & Croniq 2002; Moss etal.,20l2).
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Table 7. Permeability data sets for some homologous or closely related
series of molecules

Molecules References

n-Alkanols

Ethyl ether, 2-butanone, 1-
butanol, 2-ethoryethanol, 2,3-
butanediol

Steroids

Hydrocortisone-21 esters (and
5'-vidarabine esters)
Phenolic compounds

Glycol etherc

8 salicylates and 10 non-
steroidal anti-infl ammatory drugs
in humans

Hair dyes
Metals

Aromatic amines
Para-substituted phenols

PAHs

Scheuplein & Blank (1971, 1973); Flynn
& Yalkowsky (1972); Wiechers (1989)

Blank et al. (1967)

Scheuplein et al. (1969)

Flynn (1985)

Roberts et al. (1977)

Dugard et al. (1984)

Yano et al. (1986)

Bronaugh & Congdon (1984)

Hostynek (2003)

Levillain et al. (1998)

Hinz et al.  (1991)

Roy et al. (1998)

9.2 Flynn data set

A milestone in the development of percutaneous absorption
prediction was the publication of what is now known as the Flynn
data set. This is a publication of 97 permeability coefficients for 94
compounds in vitro through human skin and for toluene, ethyl ben-
zene, and styrene in vivo in humans (Flynn, 1990) and was for over
a decade the largest database of skin permeability values. However,
this is a compilation of 15 different literafure sources (some of these
are given in Table 7), with the inherent disadvantage of having a
high degree ofvariability due to interlaboratory and intralaboratory
error as well as variation due to the skin being from different sources
and locations in the body (Moss et a1.,2002). Based on this data set,
Flynn and several others have proposed a number of algorithms to
predict skin permeability (see chapter l0 on QSARs).
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9.3 Expanded permeability coefficient data sets

For modelling studies, a number of data sets were compiled
from various earlier publications. For example, in the study by
Wilschut et al. (1995), data were given on 123 measured pelmea-
bility coefficients of 99 different chemicals; Vecchia & Bunge
(2003a) presented a sizeable and diverse data set of 170 measure-
ments for 127 compounds covering relative molecular weights from
l8 to 584 and log Ko* values from -3.1 to 4.6; Patel et al. (2002)
collected a comprehensive data set containing 186 permeability
coefficients for some 158 structurally diverse compounds (from
human in vitro skin data) (see also chapter l0).

Further, there are repositories ofdata kept by industry and regu-
latory bodies (e.g. pesticide data sets, held by the United States
Environmental Protection Agency [USEPA], of almost 300 dermal
absorption studies of more than 160 different pesticides; Reddy &
Bunge, 2002; Jones et al., 2004).

EDETOX database

The EDETOX database was generated within the EDETOX
project, a multipartner project funded under the European Union's
(EU) Framework V Programme (EDETOX, 2004,undated; see also
section A2.3 in Appendix A). The purpose of the database was to
bring together in vivo and in vitro percutaneous absorption and dis-
tribution data from all available sources, together with the physico-
chemical data for each chemical of interest (Soyei & Williams,
2004). The database contains over 4800 studies for 320 chemicals.

Studies entering the database were assessed as to whether they
satisfied the following EDETOX criteria:

. chemical concentration (of chemical applied);
o dose volume (volume of chemical applied to skin);
o loading (amount of chemical added per unit nea);
. area (area of skin to which the chemical was applied);
o vehicle (application medium);
. species (species of animal used in the study);
. exposure time (length of time the chemical was left on the skin);
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o analytical method (method by which the results were deter-
mined);
receptor fluid (medium that bathes the underside of the skin);
and
temperature (temperature of the receptor fluid/skin/water bath
during in vitro experiments).

Initially, it was intended to include only papers that satisfied the
EDETOX criteria. However, very few did. Therefore, all papers
were entered, but those not fitting the criteria (well over 50%) were
highlighted as such (Soyei & Williams, 2004). The database can be
accessed at hltp: / /www.ncl.ac.uk/edetox (EDETOX, undated).

Maximum flux databases

There appear to be only a limited number of maximum flux
databases for solutes in human skin. Early databases for alcohols
and phenolic compounds were described by Scheuplein & Blank
(1973) and Roberts et al. (1977). Perhaps the first database for a
range of heterogeneous compounds from one vehicle (propylene
glycol) was described by Kasting et al. (1987). A maximum flux
database for 278 compounds has recently been described and is
available as supplemental material from the Journal of Investigative
Dermatologt (online) at h@://www.nature.com/j id/joumaVvl22/n4/
suppinfo/5602287 sl .html?url:/j id/j ourn aU v 122 / n4 / tulU 5 602287 a.ht
ml. The criteria for inclusion of these compounds are included in the
accompanying paper (Magnusson et al.,2004a).
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10. ESTIMATION/PREDICTION OF DERMAL
PENETRATION

There has been much interest in the potential to predict dermal
absorption and avoid unnecessary and costly in vitro and in vivo
testing. This is partly due to ethical difficulties with respect to
human and laboratory animal experiments and partly due to econ-
omic and time considerations as a result of increasing legislation in
the risk assessment of industrial chemicals (e.g. proposed new
European chemicals strategy: Registration, Evaluation, Authorisa-
tion and Restriction of Chemicals, or REACH) (see also Jones et al.,
2004).

QSARs are generally used to relate properties of chemicals to
biological effects or transport properties and are an observation of
the association between an outcome and the properties likely to
affect that outcome. A QSAR provides predictions of coefficients
needed to estimate absorption for untested chemicals. It is not an
expression of theoretical physical relationships (e.g. mass balance)
and is therefore complementary to mathematical transport models
describing dermal absorption. Mathematical models simulate the
sequence of partition and transport processes involved in dermal
absorption (see chapter 4) and can predict the extent and rate of
chemical permeation through the skin (Fitzpatrick et al, 2004).
Mathematical modelling plays a key role in linking permeability
coefficient data obtained from tests under steady-state conditions
(i.e. infinite dose) to absorption estimates for finite dose applications
that are more typical ofoccupational exposure (i.e. non-steady-state
conditions) (Jones et a1.,2004). However, it should be noted that, in
the simplest case, a parameter additional to the permeability
coefficient Kn (i.e. the partition coefficient K) is needed to model
absorption from finite doses (Scheuplein & Ross, 1974). In reality,
the nature ofthe finite dose, interfacial resistances, and the receptor
sampling conditions will also affect model estimations (Anissimov

& Roberts, 2001).
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10.1 QSAR analysis

QSARs, when applied to estimating dermal permeability coeffi-
cients, are sometimes known as quantitative structurFpermeability
relationships (QSPeRs or QSPRs). Recent overviews of QSPeRs for
permeation into human skin from water axe given by Moss et al.
(2002), Vecchia & Bunge (2003a,b), Walker et al. (2003), Fitzpat-
rick et al. (2004), and Geinoz et al. (2004).

10.1.1 PrerequisitesforQSPeR analysis

Ideally, the QSPeRs are related to the mechanism of dermal
penetration, which depends on the structure ofthe skin (see chapter
3). Considering the passage of a chemical through the skin from
water, the stratum corneum is essentially a tightly bound lipophilic
layer, which interfaces with an aqueous vehicle. Therefore, descrip-
tors of hydrophobicity, molecular size, and possibly hydrogen
bonding (which may describe non-covalent interactions with skin
proteins) are of importance for the development of QSARs (Moss et
aL.,2002).

QSPeRs are statistically derived linear and non-linear relation-
ships between the steady-state permeability of a compound, usually
measured from water, and various physicochemical descriptors
and/or structural properties of the molecule. QSPeRs often are
derived using parameters that themselves are calculated from
QSARs. For example, the octanoUwater partition coefficient Ko* has
often been used as an input parameter to QSPeR equations. While
Ko* has been measured for some chemicals, for others a QSAR pre-
diction is used, and these values will reflect the predictive limita-
tions of the QSAR, particularly when it is used outside its predictive
domain. Various software programs can provide differing estimates
for Ko* and solute solubility.

The statistical nature of such QSARs means that the more data
used to derive a relationship, the more reliable the QSAR is likely to
be for predictive purposes, assuming that the relationship is accept-
able from a statistical point of view and that the data themselves are
deemed to be sufficiently varied and of satisfactory quality. For a
QSPeR, the data (observed permeation) should be consistent, pro-
duced from standardized experimental procedures, and obtained for
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a set of chemicals that cover the domain of relevant chemical prop-

erties (Jones et al., 2004).

The dermal absorption measurement that has been most widely

used in QSAR modelling is the permeability coefficient Kn, because
it characteizes the steady-state permeation rate of a chemical from a

specific vehicle through a given membrane. Although Ko is not

directly suitable for application in risk assessment, it can be used in

conjunction with measured (or estimated) solubility in the same

vehicle as was used for th" Ko measurement (usually water) to

predict a maximum flrx through the skin (Jones et al., 2004). Also,

as stated above, it can be combined in mathematical models with
partition coefficient values for the skin (either from measurements or

from QSAR predictions) to estimate non-steady-state or finite dose

absorption.

The permeability coefficient Ko of a substance through the

stratum corneum is given by:

Ko=  K^ 'D  /  h [Equation 4 inchapter 4]

where ft is the apparent thickness of the stratum corneum, D is the

effective permeant diffusivity in the stratum corneum, and K- is the
partition coefficient between the stratum comeum and the vehicle.
The partition coefficient from an aqueous vehicle, K., has been

shown to be related to Ko* (Cleek & Bunge, 1993; Roberts et al.,

1996; Vecchia & Bunge, 2003c). In reality, the stratum comeum is

heterogeneous, and the differential partitioning into protein and lipid

components (Raykar et al., 1988) should be recognized, as this

better determines solute permeation through the stratum corneum
(Anderson & Raykar, 1989; Nitsche eta1.,2006; Wang et a1.,2006).

10.1.2 Historical ovewiew

10.1.2.1 QSPeRs for skin permeability prior to the 1990s

The majority of these older studies were based on the analysis

of homologous, or closely related, series of molecules, and often
only a relatively small number of compounds were assessed (see

chapter 9). Many of these studies revealed that skin permeability

increased in a linear relationship with hydrophobicity (Scheuplein &

Blank, 1971; Roberts et al., 1977). Some studies also reported a
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parabolic relationship with hydrophobicity, particularly if there was

a selection of compounds that included those that were highly

hydrophobic (Scheuplein & Blank, 1971). However, each model

existed in isolation for a particular class or series of compounds.
Further, as a consequence, there was co-linearity between the

descriptors for a congeneric series - for example, hydrophobicity

and molecular size - so that it is not possible to distinguish
between the effects of these two factors on the permeability of large

hydrophobic molecules (Moss et a1.,2002).

10.1.2.2 The Flynn (1990) data set and subseguenf analyses

Flynn (1990) proposed a nurnber of algorithms to predict Kn,

which stated that very hydrophilic and very hydrophobic compounds
had low and high skin permeability, respectively, and that different
Ko*-dependent QSARs could be used to predict skin permeability

for high and low molecular weight compounds. Potts & Guy (1992)

demonstrated the use of log K"* in combination with either molec-

ular weight (MW) or molecular volume to predict Kn data (in units

of cm/h) collected by Flynn (1990):

Log Ko = 0.71 log Ko* - 0.0061 MW -2.44 [Equation 6]
n : 93; I : O.Sl; s not reported; F not reported

where n is the number of observations or number of compounds, r is

the correlation coefficient" s is the standard error of the estimate, and

F is Fisher's statistic.

Pofts & Guy (1992) did not perform a full statistical analysis on

the data set. Although both descriptors used in the above equation
are statistically significant, the statistical fit to Equation 6 is compar-
atively poor (Moss et al., 2002). Potts & Guy (1992) did observe
that up to a 30Yo variability in the experimental data was to be

expected; however, they did not investigate the relationship for out-

liers or other statistical anomalies.

The publication ofFlynn's (1990) large heterogeneous data set

was a significant milestone and was subsequently the basis for
several analyses and publications (see Table 8 and detailed discus-
sion in Moss et a1.,2002).
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Table 8. A selection of recent QSPeR models illustrating sample size
(number of compounds), correlation coefficient (rc), and lhe source of the

data used"

Experimental data source
Flynn (1990)

Polts & Guy (1992)

Lien & Gao (1995)

Banatt (1995a)

Potts & Guy (1995)

Abraham et al. (1995)

Kirchner et al. (1997)

Hostynek & Magee (1997)

Royetal. (1998)

Abraham et al. (1999)

Gute et al. (1999)

Cronin et al. (1999)

Dearden et al. (2000)

Patef et al. (2002)

Vecchia & Bunge (2003a)

95

93 0.67

22 0.96

60 0.90

37 0.94

46 0.96

114 0.32

20 0.80

60 0.64

53 0.96

60 0.67

107 0.86

91 0.83
143 0.90

Flynn (1990)

Flynn (1990)

Flynn (1990)

Flynn (1990)

Flynn (1990)

Flynn (1990)

Flynn (1990) + Health
Canada

Miscellaneous

Roy et al. (1998)

Flynn (1990)

Roy et al. (1998)

Flynn (1990) + Health
Canada

Flynn (1990)

Flynn (1990), Wilschut et
al.  (1995)

Flynn (1990) +
miscellaneous

" From Fitzpatrick et al. (2004) and Vecchia & Bunge (2003a).

Reviews of modelling the skin permeability of homologous, or
closely related, compounds are given by Scheuplein & Blank
(1971), Idson (1975), Wester & Maibach (1985), Idson & Behl
(1987), Ridout & Guy (1988), and Ridout et al. (1992). USEPA
(1992) and USEPA (2004b) present a slightly modified version of
the Potts & Guy (1992) correlation, which includes an adjustment
for the transport resistance through the viable epidermis, as pro-
posed by Cleek & Bunge (1993). USEPA (2004b) also presents the
effective prediction domain for this correlation - i.e. the range of
Ko* values and molecular weights for which this equation is valid
(see Exhibit A-l of that document).

A larger database of 114 skin permeability values was prepared
by Kirchner et al. (1997) from the Flynn (1990) data set (51
chemicals), together with additional data from regulatory reports
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from Health Canada. However, data for 56 of the additional 63

chemicals were calculated using Equation 6 and were not experi-

mental data (Poda et a1.,2001; Frasch & Landsittel, 2002; Walker et

al., 2003). Not realizing this, Cronin et al. (1999) analysed the

Kirchner et al. (1997) database. After removing seven significant
outliers (large compounds, such as estriol, atropine, hydrocortisone,
etorphine, and digitoxin, as well as compounds with more than 10

sites to accept or donate a hydrogen bond), they analysed the

database against a wide variety of QSAR parameters, including

those for hydrogen bonding and other molecular properties. Not

surprisingly, given the origins of nearly half of the data, the equation
they derived, shown below, was similar to Equation 4:

Log Kp :0.77 log K,* - 0.0103 Mw - 2.33
n : 107: t' : 0.86;s : 0.39; F : 317

[Equation 7]

Because it is based on a number of calculated rather than experi-
mental data, Equation 7 should not be used (Frasch & Landsittel,
2002).

The problem of identiffing and dealing with outliers is a contro-
versial issue. From the various studies (Pugh & Hadgraft, 1994;
Barratt, 1995a; Cronin et al., 1999), some compounds are found

consistently as outliers. Reinvestigation of some of the values by
Moss et al. (2002) and Moss & Cronin (2002) - e.g. permeability

coeffrcients for steroids from Scheuplein et al. (1969) compared
with measurements from Johnson et al. (1995); and permeability

coefficients for diclofenac, naproxen, atropine, and nicotine com-
pared with measurements from Degim et al. (1998) - showed that
at least some of the data in the Flynn (1990) data set may have
considerable error associated with them. This finding justified the

exclusion of these compounds, for example, by Cronin et al. (1999),

to produce a statistically valid model. This issue, in particular con-
cerning steroid permeabilities, is extensively discussed in Moss et al.
(2002).

Patel et al. (2002) collected a comprehensive data set containing
186 permeability coefficients for some 158 structurally diverse
compounds from human in vitro skin data from Flynn (1990) and

Wilschut et al. (1995). They removed some compounds (ahopine,

diclofenac, naproxen, nicotine) that were considered as outliers from
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the data set and developed a QSPeR that gave a value of I : O.gO
for the remaining 143 compounds:

Loe Ko : 0.652logKo* - 0.00603 MW - 6.23 ABSQon -

0.313 SsssCH - 2.30 [Equation 8]

where ABSQon is the sum of absolute charges on oxygen and
nitrogen atoms and SsssCH is the sum of E-state indices for all
methyl grcups.

The authors also fitted these data with a QSPeR of the general
form:

Log Ko : alogK"* - b(molecular size) * c [Equation 9]

Although calculated estimates of molecular volume have pre-
viously been shown to be better than molecular weight for the
prediction of skin permeation (Barratt, 1995a; Potts & Guy, 1995),
Patel et al. (2002) found molecular weight to be a better predictive
model; it also has the advantage that it is an easier descriptor to
obtain and apply. However, it must be recognized that the data set
they examined is dominated by hydrocarbons with relatively con-
stant values in the ratio of molecular volume to molecular weight.
For compounds with ratios of molecular volume to molecular weight
that deviate from the average ofthis data set, equations based upon
molecular volume should provide better estimates.

Fitzpatrick et al. (2004) reanalysed the same data set as that of
Patel et al. (2002) and discussed variability in the database. In
addition to problems associated with the Ko data themselves, they
asserted that there may be problems in using partition coefficient
values for ionizable compounds determined consistent with guide-
lines (e.g. OECD Test Guideline 117; OECD 2004d) that require pH
adjustment to prevent ionization, which may require conditions that
are outside the normal physiological range encountered in trans-
dermal transport (see also O'Neill & Fitzpatrick,2004). As long as
permeation of the ionized species is much smaller than that of the
non-ionized species, then permeation will be primarily by the non-
ionized species (Vecchia & Bunge, 2003a). This topic of ionizable
compounds is also discussed in chapter 4.
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Details of all the recent QSPeR models are beyond the scope of

this document. Table 8 gives an overyiew of some of the studies and

the sources of data used. A more comprehensive listing is given in

Vecchia & Bunge (2003a), which includes a comparison of several
additional QSPeR models with data.

10.1.2.3 Other data sets

A few QSAR studies have been performed on smaller data sets
that were not part ofthe Flynn (1990) data set. Several ofthese are
based on congeneric series of compounds, typically drugs, and
assess their permeation rates. As the emphasis of this document is on
chemical risk assessment. these smaller studies are not described in
detail here.

Several studies have investigated the percutaneous absorption
of PAHs. That of van Rooij et al. (1995) was based on 10 PAHs. A
more extensive study (Roy et a1., 1998) included 60 PAHs, all of
which were extremely hydrophobic (lowest Ko- being 4.00). A
negative correlation was found between the percentage of applied
dose that penetrated the rat skin in vitro after 24 h and' hydro-
phobicity. The data were reanalysed by Gute et al. (1999), who
modelled molecular weight alone rather than Ko* against percuta-
neous absorption of PAHs, probably because molecular weight and
Ko* axe highly correlated for these compounds.

10.1.3 Other approaches fo QSPeR

Hostynek & Magee (1997) correlated human skin absorption
data determined in vivo under different experimental conditions for
a set of 28 diverse chemical compounds with experimental permea-
bility coefficients obtained for 8 compounds in vitro on human skin
and with permeability coefficients calculated according to a modi-
fied Potts-Guy algorithm. They suggested that both the vehicle in
which the chemical is delivered and the degree of occlusion of the
device were important. The most significant correlation was seen for
a subset of l0 semi-occluded applications of different compounds'
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10.1.4 Variability of data and iE relevance for QSPeRs

Taking the values for estradiol reviewed by Johnson et al.
(1995) - excluding that from Scheuplein et al. (1969), which has
been questioned (Moss & Cronin, 2002; Moss et a1.,2002\ - there
is a variability of about 25%o in permeability coeffrcients, which, due
to the inherent variability of the tissue and interlaboratory differ-
ences (and temperature differences), is tolerated by those working in
the field. For deriving QSPeRs, however, such variance is detri-
mental, not just to the development of a robust and biologically
relevant model, but also to its credibility and value in the question of
predictability of skin permeability for other compotrnds (Moss et al.,
2002). Permeability coefficients will differ from one solvent to
another, depending upon the solubility of the penehant and also the
effect of the solvent on the skin. Nearly all of the published QSPeRs
are for compounds in water, chiefly because these are the data that
are available to model. As a result, the nature of drug-vehicle inter-
actions and the choice ofsolvent axe not considered by the existing
QSPeRs (Walters & Brain, 2000). Strategies for making vehicle-to-
vehicle adjustments have been proposed (e.g. USEPA, 1992), but
more experimental studies supporting these methods are needed.

10.1.5 Stafistical analysis (linear vs non-linear) methods

For many QSARs, including QSPeRs, regression analysis is the
statistical method of choice, being simple, transparent, and highly
portable (Cronin & Schultz, 2001). However, there are a number of
disadvantages to using this method: in particular, firstly, the linear
technique, and secondly, that it is adversely affected by collinearity
between independent variables (e.9. log Ko* and molecular weight).
It is not clear whether regression analysis is a suitable technique for
the development of QSPeRs; nor is it clear whether linearity is
appropriate for modelling of highly hydrophilic and hydrophobic
molecules. Other possibilities would be partial least squares and
artificial neural network modelling (Degim et al., 2003).

10.1.6 Selection of chemicals for further tests on dermal penetration

Ideally, for development of QSARs, the process of selection of
chemicals should include a chemometric analysis to ensure that
those compounds provide the maximum possible information. If the
physicochemical descriptors for the QSPeR are restricted to log Ko-
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and molecular weight, then selection of chemicals is easier than for a
multivariant system. The current database must be critically ana-
lysed to decide how representative it is and what deficiencies it has
(Jones et al., 2004). The European Chemical Industry Council
(CEFIC) Working Group (and others before them) noted that there
may not be a linear relationship between permeability coefficient
and hydrophobicity for the complete range of log Ko* values. Polar
compounds with low Ko* values may penetrate skin by pathways that
are not represented by Ko-. At high Ko- values, the viable epidermis
will restrict permeation. This is part of the rationale behind recom-
mendations of EC (2004) that a reduced default absorption be
assumed when log Ko. is either less than -1 or greater than 4'
However, this recommendation does not account for the effect of
Ko* on water solubility, and, as discussed in chapter 4, maximum
flux (e.g. the product of Ko from water and the water solubility) may
be a more suitable indicator for dermal absorption potential.

10.1.7 Applicability domain for QSPeR

The applicability domain for QSAR is defined as "the physico-

chemical, structural, or biological space, knowledge or information
on which the training set of the model has been developed, and for
which it is applicable to make predictions for new compounds"
(Jaworska et al., 2003). At present, no formal methods exist to
define such an applicability domain. However, it is accepted practice
that a QSAR should not be used to make predictions outside of its
applicability domain (Cronin & Schultz, 2001). If a global QSPeR
can be based on log K"* and molecular weight, then an applicability
domain may be defined relatively easily and may be shown graph-
ically on a two-dimensional plot of log K"* and molecular weight,
which will probably be elliptical in shape, due to the paucity of low
molecular weight molecules that are hydrophobic. The CEFIC
Working Group recommended that the applicability domain should
be defined for any QSPeR developed and that all predictions should
be made only for chemicals within the applicability domain (Jones et
aL,2004).

10.1.8 Maximum fluxes

Maximum fltx QSPeRs are of particular value, as they apply to
all vehicles that do not affect the skin adversely. A prediction of
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fluxes less than the maximum flux can be made on the basis of
concentrations being expressed in terms of fractional solubilities for
a given vehicle (Roberts et a1.,2002). Maximum flux QSARs are
generally based on the premise that transport through the stratum
corneum can be related to the solubility of solutes in the stratum
corneum, the diffusivity of solutes through the stratum corneum, and
the presence of any interfacial resistances (Kasting et al., 1987;
Magnusson et a1.,2004a). While the fuller expression of the QSAR
with molecular weight and log Ko* is intrinsically non-linear, the
resulting regression is only marginally better than a linear relation-
ship between log of the maximum flux (moVcm2 per hour) and
molecular weight (P < 0.001, n : 278,1 : O.OSS; (Magnusson et al.,
2004a\:

Log "I* : 4.52 - 0.0141 MW [Equation l0]

10.1.9 Rules as an alternative to QSPeRs

QSARs can also be analysed using principal components
analysis and related techniques. Such an approach has been used to
broadly model skin permeability and cytotoxicity and to discrim-
inate between corrosive and non-corrosive chemicals (Barratt,
l995a,b). Skin penetrants have also been classified as "good",
'bad", or "intermediate", based on des defined by the solutes'
physicochemical properties (Magnusson et al., 2004b). Such rules
are more commonly used to predict the likely skin toxicity of
compounds (e.g. Gerner et a1.,2004).

10.2 Mathematical modelling

Mechanistically based models relate dermal absorption to
physicochemical parameters, such as diffirsion coefficients and
partition coeffrcients, that depend on the diffusing chemical and the
vehicle. These parameters can be derived from experiments or
estimated using QSAR equations developed from experimental
measurements. In the simplest models, skin is treated as a single
pseudo-homogeneous barrier, represented as either a membrane or a
stirred compartment. More complex models include additional skin
layers, such as the viable epidermis and/or dermis.
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Membrane-based mathematical models have been developed for
calculating the rate and extent ofdermal absorption for a variety of
exposure situations (Roberts & Anissimov, 2005). Cleek & Bunge
(1993) described one- and two-membrane models for the skin that
represent the stratum corneum alone and in combination with the
viable epidermis. In these models, it was assumed that the chemical
concentration in the vehicle remained constant during the exposure.
Bunge and colleagues (Cleek & Bunge, 1993; Bunge & Cleelq
1995; Bunge et al., 1995; Bunge & McDougal, 1999) also proposed
strategies for estimating the physicochemical parameters that these
models require when the vehicle is water. These models were
included in documents by the USEPA (1992,2004b). Reddy et al.
(1998) extended these models to include the loss of chemical in the
skin at the end of exposure by desquamation of the stratum corneum.
In this model, they included the barrier effect of the viable epidermis
and again assumed that the chemical concentration did not change
during the exposure. This desquamation is likely to aflect the
stratum corneum reservoir effect for only the most lipophilic solutes
(Roberts eta1.,2004).

The penetration of a volatile compound or mixture from the
skin surface after topical application involves both diffirsion in the
stratum corneum and evaporation from the vehicle. Kasting's group
(Kasting & Saiyasombati, 2001; Saiyasombati & Kasting, 2003;
Kasting & Miller, 2006) have described this process and developed
appropriate models. Stempfer & Bunge (2004) have also presented a
one-membrane model of the stratum corneum, allowing for evapora-
tion of absorbed chemical. They showed that for volatile com-
pounds, a significant fraction of the chemical in the stratum comeum
at the end of the exposure will probably evaporate. For semi-volatile
compoturds, the amount that would evaporate will depend on both
the vapour pressure (which affects evaporation rate) and the absorp-
tion rate through the skin.

In the Skinperm model for prediction of the permeation of
substances (Skinperm 3.1 model; Wilschut et al., 1995; ten Berge,
2005), the skin was considered to consist of the following com-
partments: protein layer of the stratum corneum, lipid layer of the
stratum corneum, and aqueous layer below the stratum corneum.
The overall permeation coeffrcients were expressed mathematically
as a complex of permeation coefficients, representing the
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permeation through these layers. The regression coeffrcients were
derived from the experimental results and were based on the
database established by Wilschut and co-workers. The values of the
regression coefficients in the model were: bl = -1.736;b2:0.7219;

b3 : -0.05993; b4 : 0.000297 6; and b5 : 4.209. For the
permeation coefficient, the 95Yo confidence limits were provided.
These 95% confidence limits were based on the original variances
and covariances of the derived regression equation of the QSAR
predicting the permeation coefficient, dependent on the
octanoVwater partition coeffrcient and on the molecular weight. The
model predicts, among other parameters, the cumulative amount
absorbed into the skin (,{85"6) and Kn. In order to calculate the
time-weighted average skin flux (/rkio, n "-g", 

-*"1), the value of
AIlS,6n is divided by the exposure concentration, C"*0, the exposure
duration, texp, du, and the exposed skin area, lr1;o. An example of the
use of this model with xylene is given in Kezic et al. (2004).

The recent modelling efforts by Kriise &Kezic Q004) allow for
variation ofconcentration in an aqueous vehicle and include barrier
contributions from both the stratum corneum and viable epidermis.
Like Bunge and colleagues, Kriise & Kezic (2004) have assumed
local equilibrium at the water-stratum corneum and stratum
corneum-viable epidermis interfaces, described by partition coeffi-
cients and diffusion coefficients in each layer. The model is based
on Fick's law of diffirsion within each layer (and based on a
diffusion coefficient for the chemical in each layer). The model has
more parameters (to be fitted), but it describes the time course of
permeation more thoroughly, and it is in principle more appropriate
for predicting the consequences of non-steady-state doses. It has
been fitted to data describing the time course of permeation of
chemical into the skin in vitro.

The rate-limiting step of permeation is often diffirsion through
the stratum corneum. However, for some compounds (highly
lipophilic compounds) that have a much higher solubility in the skin
than in water (e.g. by a factor of 1000), the diffirsion within the
aqueous solution towards the skin surface may become a rate-
limiting factor (Kasting & Robinson, 1993).

Mathematical modelling plays a key role in linking the permea-
bility coefficient obtained from tests under idealized, infinite dose
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conditions (i.e. steady-state conditions) to those that will occur
under the finite dose conditions more typical ofoccupational expo-
sure (i.e. non-steady-state conditions).

Mathematical modelling has also been used to estimate dermal
absorption of contaminants from, for example, water and soil.
USEPA (1992) presents a two-compartment diffrrsion model for
estimating dermal absorption of contaminants from water. USEPA

Q004b) presents a modifrcation to this model that accounts for
losses of lipophilic compounds, which are absorbed in the stratum
comeum and lost via desquamation.

Mathematical models have also been described for predicting
dermal absorption from chemicals. USEPA (2004b) presents the
traditional per cent absorbed approach for estimating dermal absorp-
tion from soils. More mechanistic models are described in Bunse &
Parks (1998).

10.3 Mathematical pharmacokinetic models of
percutaneous penetration

Recent reviews on mathematical pharmacokinetic models of
percutaneous penetration are given by Roberts ef al. (1999),
McCarley & Bunge (1998a,b, 2001), Reddy et al. (1998), and
Roberts & Anissimov (2005). The rate constants in compartmental
pharmacokinetic models can be related to the physicochemical
parameters, such as diffrrsion coefficients and partition coefficients
of the stratum comeum and additional skin layers. However, espe-
cially in a one-compartrnental representation of the skin, these
relationships require simplifying assumptions, which are sometimes
not fully stated. McCarley & Bunge (1998a,b, 2000, 2001) and
Reddy et al. (1998) have derived several different pharmacokinetic
rate constants based on different assumptions applied in compart-
mental models. They have also showed that calculations made with
these different rate constants can sometimes produce sigrrificantly
different results that are not consistent with membrane models of
skin, which the compartmental pharmacokinetic models are meant to
simulate. Reddy et al. (1998) have presented model calculations that
include concentration variation in the vehicle and blood when the
stratum comeum is the rate-limitins. barier. Additional calculations
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made by Roberts et al. (1999) have validated and extended this
analysis.

In such models, the algebraic equations that accurately represent
the partition processes and diffrrsion migration of a molecule
through the different layers of the stratum corneum are written down
and solved within certain chosen simpliffing assumptions (Fitzpat
rick et al., 2004). Such a set of equations has been solved ana-
lytically for both steady-state and non-steady-state transport through
a two-membrane composite representing the lipophilic stratum cor-
neum and the hydrophilic viable epidermis layers (Cleek & Bunge,
1993). Recently, Wang et al. (2006) have described a two-dimen-
sional microscopic model of the stratum corneum, recognizing vary-
ing hydration and permeability of corneocytes. A key outcome of the
model is a mechanistic description of the dependency of the stratum
corneum permeability coefficient on the octanoVwater partition
coefficient and other parameters.

Estimates of dermal absorption are used in exposure assessment
to calculate the internal dose of persons contacting, for example,
pesticides and are a critical part ofrisk assessments. An exponential
saturation model with a lag time was validated against a classic
dermal absorption study of 12 pesticides administered to human
volunteers. The model gave dermal absorption estimates consistent
with reported values in the literature (Thongsinthusak et al., 1999).

In occupational exposure to toxic chemicals, dermal absorption
may result from multiple short-term exposures as well as from long-
term exposures. Corish et al. (2004) describe the application oftwo
diffirsion-t1,pe numerical models of percutaneous penetration to non-
steady-state time course data generated by participants in the
EDETOX project. The first is a new numerical model developed by
J. Kriise (Kriise & Kezic, 2004) and implemented using the
Berkeley Madonna package (http:i/www.berkeleymadonna.com).
The second is an implementation using Mathematica (h@://
www.wolfram.com) of an existing pair of models developed by
Anissimov & Roberts (1999, 2000,2001) (see also Roberts et al.,
1999; Roberts & Anissimov, 2005). Both models allow finite and
infinite doses to be modelled.



11. USE OF DERMAL PENETRATION STUDIES IN
RISK ASSESSMENT

Risk assessment is a process by which the extent of exposure is
compared against the hazard (intrinsic toxicity) of the chemical to
determine whether it is likely to result in harm to the exposed
individual(s). Exposure to a chemical can be by oral, inhalational, or
dermal routes; however, in an occupational and many environmental
and consumer settings, the latter two are the major routes.

To determine the hazard or intrinsic toxicity of a chemical, a
comprehensive affay of toxicity tests is performed, from which the
critical effect and a "no-observed-adverse-effect level" (NOAEL)
are derived. An uncertainty factor (sometimes called a safety factor),
which is chosen in recognition of intra- and interspecies variability
(maximum lO-fold for each) and the adequacy of the toxicological
database (IPCS, 1994), is applied to the NOAEL, to give a guidance
value. Alternatively, a margin of safety of exposure can be cal-
culated for a specific scenario by comparing the NOAEL with the
actual exposure conditions.

Since most laboratory animal testing is by oral administration,
but the predominant route of exposure for pesticides, for example, is
by skin absorption, the extent of dermal absorption needs to be
determined to perform an occupational risk assessment (route{o-
route extrapolation).

Although the scope of this document is focused on dermal
absorption assuming normal healthy skin, it should be recognized
that both the intrinsic local toxicity of the chemical and the skin
condition can influence the deeree to which the chemical is absorbed
(see chapters 3 and, l2).

Skin irritation, sensitization, and phototoxicity are part of the
formal risk assessment process for local skin effects. These effects
most commonly occur after acute or short-term exposure. Personal
protective equipment (e.g. gloves/coveralls) is recommended when
appropriate.
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Assessment of dermal absorption is an important aspect of the
overall risk assessment of chemicals coming in contact with the skin.
One reason is that inhalation exposures to chemicals have decreased
as a result ofimproved conhol technologies and reduction ofoccu-
pational exposure limits (OELs), thereby increasing the contribution
of dermal exposure. In certain scenarios, dermal exposure may be
greater than respiratory exposure, and intoxications due to skin
exposure have been documented. The skin is not an almost imper-
meable barrier to chemicals, as was originally thought. Now there
are many databases describing skin permeation of chemicals (see
chapter 9). Determination of dermal absorption is a key element of
the risk assessment of pesticides, biocides, cosmetics, pharmaceu-
ticals, and industrial chemicals. The potential exposure can occur
during the manufacturing processo transport, and the end use of
products. In addition, exposure to chemicals can occur in the envi-
ronment.

For pesticides, biocides, cosmetics, and industrial chemicals,
the internal exposure is calculated on the basis ofrelative absorption
(percentage of dose applied) under realistic exposure conditions
(e.g. area dose and formulation). Although conventional risk assess-
ments are usually not performed for pharmaceuticals because of the
benefit derived through deliberate dosing, the exposure can be cal-
culated using plasma AUC, excretion data, and pharmacological
effect data. The peak exposure is defined by the maximum plasma
concentration, whereas total exposure is defined by the AUC. Other
methods of calculation of internal dose include steady-state flux
estimations and biologically based modelling (McDougal &
Boeniger, 2002). At present, these methods axe not widely applied in
risk assessment, with the exception of dermal exposure to large
amounts of chemicals - e.g. incidents at work and contaminated
(swimming) water (Walker et al., 1996; Moody, 1998).

11.1 Decision-making process for setting dermal
absorption values

There are various ways to determine the actual skin absorption
of a substance, and the methodology for this has been described in
previous chapters (in vitro experimentation, in vivo animal studies,
and studies with human volunteers). In addition, order-of-magnitude
estimates of dermal absorption can be made by considering data on
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physicochemical properties of the substance, such as molecular
weight and log Ko* (chapter l0). The use of these data in risk assess-
ment may vary depending on the chemical or product area, and
guidance has been developed by various regulatory agencies. This
section provides an overview ofthe current practices.

11.1.1 Default values

In the absence of any experimental dermal absorption data, one
should assume the worst-case scenario, in which 100% of the
chemical at a relevant dose will be absorbed. If this initial, very
conservative, risk assessment indicates that the exposure level is
acceptable/tolerable, a quantitive estimate of dermal absorption is
not required. Otherwise, an assessment of dermal absorption is the
next step.

In Europe, regulatory authorities involved in risk assessment are
using a rule based on molecular weight and log Ko. to distinguish
between chemicals with high and low potential for dermal absorp-
tion (EC,2003,2004):

o l0Yo dermal absorption for those chemicals with a molecular
weight > 5OO and log Ko* smaller than - I or higher than 4;

o otherwise assume 100% dermal absorption.

The reason for assuming l0o/o as the lower limit was that the data
presented in the literature indicated the occurrence of dermal
absorption for tested compounds even beyond the extremes of log
Ko* and/or molecular weight values (EC, 2003,2004). However, by
expert judgement, a deviation from these l0Yo or l00o/o values can
be chosen on a case-by-case basis, taking into account all the data
available (e.9. water solubility, ionogenic state, molecular volume,
oral absorption, and dermal area dose in exposure situations in
practice). Appropriate values for oral absorption can be obtained by
absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion (ADME) studies,
using low dose levels.

lComment of the IPCS Task Group: The validity of using the
physicochemical properties to obtain the default criteria is unclear.
A preferable method may be to use dermal absorption rates based on
the QSAR between maximum flux and molecular weight or rules for
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good, bad, and intermediate permeants (see chapters 4 and l0). It is
recognized that this rate will usually be an overestimate of dermal
absorption, as maximum flux does not take into account lag time and
relevant dosing conditions.]

In Europe, results from acute toxicity studies (dermal and oral)
are not considered suitable for estimation of skin absorption (EC,
2004). Acute doses, especially those using gavage administration,
result in relatively fast oral absorption, resulting in a peak concen-
tration in the body, whereas absorption after dermal exposure is
generally more gradual. Differences in toxicity between oral and
dermal exposure could be the result of different "first-pass" effects
in the liver and the skin. The North American Free Trade Agreement
Technical Working Group on Pesticides agreed that in the absence
of an acceptable in vivo dermal absorption study, dermal absorption
and absorption via the oral route would be considered equivalent
(i.e. up to 100%) (Hakkert et al., 2005). The California Department
of Pesticide Regulation uses a default of 5A% for regulatory pur-
poses based on an upper-bound estimate of dermal absorption of 40
pesticides, which were obtained from studies in rats (Donahue,
1996).

For the occupational risk assessment of pesticides in Australia,
a default dermal absorption value of 100% is usually used in the
absence of any chemical-specific experimental data. However, this
value may be reduced if there are suitable dermal absorption data
from a related chemical (i.e. same class). Other factors include a
consideration of the molecular size or a comparison of oral and
dermal repeated-dose toxicity of the substance (APVMA, 1997).

11.1.2 Measured values

The most reliable data for determining absorption through
human skin are obtained from in vivo human volunteer studies
performed under occupationally relevant test conditions (Ross et al.,
2005). These could be both controlled volunteer studies and bio-
monitoring studies. In addition, some cosmetic ingredients have
been studied under controlled in-use conditions (e.g. Nohynek et al.,
2006). For technical and ethical reasons, the conduct ofthese studies
is limited and closely regulated.
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Recently, OECD test guidelines for in vivo (OECD Test
Guideline 427) and, in vitro (OECD Test Guideline 428) dermal
absorption studies have been adopted (OECD, 2004b,c) to encour-
age a harmonized approach in their conduct. In addition, criteria on
the performance of in vitro studies have been developed in the
cosmetics area (SCCNFP, 2003b). In all guidelines, it is emphasized
that it is essential that studies reflect the anticipated exposure situa-
tion (e.g. dose, formulation, exposure time). It should be realized
that the data on external exposure are often measured or estimated
averages over the total exposed area. Since skin absorption is
dependent on the applied dose, improved accwacy of exposure data
will lead to more realistic skin absorption data.

In animal studies, absorption is determined on the basis of the
excretion profiles and the amount in the carcass of the laboratory
animal at the end of the experiment (see chapter 7). The skin-bound
dose is critical for the calculation of the dermal absorption in in vivo
studies (Chu et al.,1996;'8C,2004). The decision about the quantity
that remains bound in the skin can be based on the excretion curve
- a decline ofradioactivity in the excreta at the end ofthe experi-
ment indicates that the dose at the application site may not become
completely systemically available (Thongsinthusak et al., 1999; see
chapters 7 andl2).

In vitro dermal absorption studies on pesticides have been used
for risk assessment puposes for more than 20 years within the EU
under Directive 9l/414. Other regulatory authorities are increasingly
accepting in vitro data as part of the risk assessment process.
Despite the fact that in vitro studies have been shown to be in gener-
ally good agreement with in vivo dermal absorption (chapter 8),
there is still controversy over how in vitro data are used in risk
assessment. An important issue of concern is the presence of (lipo-
philic) test substances remaining in the skin at the end of the experi-
ment. Provided that skin levels are included as absorbed, results
from in vitro methods are considered adequate for risk assessment
(in the absence of in vivo data). However, the fate of the compound
remaining in the skin is important and may need be to be determined
in additional measurements (see section 6.4 and chapter l2).

In vitro dermal absorption studies are preferably carried out
with human skin preparations; pig skin is considered a suitable
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alternative. In vitro studies with rat skin can be used, but this leads
to a more conservative estimate, as absorption by human skin is
usually lower than that by rat skin (EC, 2004). If appropriate dermal
absorption data are available from rats in vivo and for rat and human
skin in vitro, the in vivo human absorption value can be calculated
according to the following equation (8C,2004; van Ravenzwaay &
Leibold,2004):

In vivo human absorption:

in vivo rat absorption x in vitro human absorption
in vitro rat absorption

11.1.3 Values from mathematical skin permeation models (e.9,
QSARs/QSPeRs,f

As the present QSARs are based on absorption data from
chemicals in aqueous solutions at infinite dose, it is important that
methods are developed to apply the data to realistic exposure
scenarios (low dose, formulated substances, repeated exposure,
mixtures with potential cumulative or synergistic effects). The use of

QSARs may prove to be a useful screening tool and may prove
valuable for a group of closely related pure substances (EC, 2003;
Jones et al,2004) for predicting dermal absorption potential (see
chapter 10).

11.2 Use of relative absorption values versus flux (and
their derived permeability coefficients)

Dermal absorption of chemicals is most often expressed as a
percentage of the dose that is in contact with the skin. Until now,
fluxes (and the derived permeability coefficient values) have not
been incorporated in occupational risk assessment in the United
States, but are used to estimate the degree ofan acute exposure from
a large amounVvolume of a chemical (incidental splash, contam-
inated swimming water) (Walker et al., 1996). However, the USEPA
is promulgating a final rule under the Toxic Substances Control Act
(TSCA) that requires manufacturers, importers, and processors of 34
chemicals to conduct in vitro dermal absorption rate studies. These
chemicals are of interest to the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration of the United States Department of Labour, and the
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data will be used to evaluate the need for skin desisnations for these
chemicals (USEPA, 2004a).

Methods for conducting dermal risk assessments for the water
and soil pathways at Superfund sites are given in USEPA (2004b).
The document gives Ko values for over 200 organic chemical con-
taminants in water, calculated using a mathematical model based on
absorption data from Flynn's (1990) data set on 90 hydrophilic
chemicals (see chapter l0). For guidance on permeability coeffi-
cients for inorganic compounds, USEPA (2004b) presents a table
compiled from specific chemical experimental data as modified
from USEPA (1992) and Hostynek et al. (1998). The USEPA
(2004b) guidance document presents recommended default exposure
values for all variables for the dermal-water and dermal-soil path-
ways for Superfund sites. The modelling of dermal absorption from
soils and powders in vivo has recently been reviewed (Bunge et al.,
2005).

An approach for deciding whether to consider dermal absorp-
tion in a risk assessment is by comparing it with other pathways of
exposure. For example, for a contaminated drinking-water scenario,
the dermal pathway (i.e. bathing) is evaluated only if the screening
analysis suggests that it will conhibute at least l0% of the dose from
drinking the water (USEPA, 2004b).

11.3 Other topics related to risk assessment

Harmonization of skin notation and dermal absorption in sus-
ceptible populations are discussed in chapter 12 on controversial
topics.
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12. CONTROVERSIAL TOPICS IN THE ASSESSMENT
OF DERMAL ABSORPTION

Although there has been a movement towards harmonization of
methodology (OECD, 2004a,b,c), there are still many topics in
dermal absorption assessment that are controversial. This chapter
touches on some of these issues and refers the reader, where
necessary, to the relevant sections in the present document or to
other sources of information.

12.1 QSARs/QSPeRs

The OECD guidelines are not strict protocols. However, the
acceptance and use ofthese guidelines should lead to a more reliable
database. Can reliable QSPeRs be constructed from such an
improved database, or are stricter protocols necessary (e.g. that
suggested by a CEFIC Working Group; Jones et al., 2004) (see
chapter 10 and Appendix 2)?

The acceptance of QSARs/QSPeRs themselves is still a matter
ofcontroversy. On the one hand, dermal absorption dataare lacking
for thousands of chemicals; on the other hand, variability of data is
controversial. Further, guidance is needed on how to use QSAR data
in risk assessment. At present, most QSARs give estimates of Ko
values (or relative absorption over 24 h), which need to be
"translated" into a parameter that can be applied in risk assessment.

12.2 Reduction of intralaboratory/interlaboratory
variation

There is still a debate going on about how in vitro data could or
should be used in risk assessment. An evaluation of available data
on in vitro dermal absorption was performed under the auspices of
the OECD (2000). Because the available studies comparing the in
vitro and in vivo test results contained many variables (different
species, thickness and types of skin, exposure duration, vehicles,
etc.), an evaluatior/consensus was found to be difficult. Some of the
variables in in vitro determinations and in in vivo experiments were
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discussed in chapter 6 and chapter 7, respectively. Studies on inter-
and intralaboratory variation (chapter 8) reinforce the need to con-
duct carefully controlled in vitro and in vivo dermal absorption
sfudies. Some of these topics (e.g. skin thickness, vehicle effects,
appropriate receptor fluids, tape stripping) have also been addressed
in a recent European project (i.e. EDETOX; see section M3 in
Appendix 2).

In general, studies have shown that properly conducted in vitro
measurements can be used to predict in vivo absorption (chapter 8).
The acceptance of in vitro measurements in lieu of in vivo studies by
regulatory authorities (chapter I l) necessitates controlled study
conditions using accepted protocols.

12.3 Gonsequences of reservoir effect for risk
assessment

Another controversial issue is the presence oftest substance in
the various skin layers - i.e. absorbed into the skin but not passed
into the receptor fluid (see sections 3.5 and 6.4). In particular, very
lipophilic compounds are difficult to investigate in vitro due to their
low solubility in most receptor fluids. If the amount retained in the
skin is also counted as being absorbed, a more acceptable but con-
servative estimate can be made. Water-soluble substances can be
tested more accurately in vitro because they more readily diffrrse
into the receptor fluid. If skin levels are included in the overall per
cent absorption figure, results from in vitro methods seem to ade-
quately reflect those from in vivo experiments and support their use
as a replacement of in vivo testing (EC, 2003).

Different approaches are taken by different bodies. ECETOC
(1993) base their measurements of percutaneous absorption on
receptor fluids only. In the cosmetic guidelines issued by the Euro-
pean Cosmetic Toiletry and Perfumery Association (COLIPA)
(Diembeck et al., 1999) and the SCCNFP (2003b), the material
remaining in the epidermis and dermis, in addition to that in the
receptor fluid, is considered as being systemically available, but not
the test substance remaining in the stratum comeum at the end of the
study. In OECD Test Guideline 428 (OECD, 2004c), skin absorp-
tion may sometimes be expressed using receptor fluid data alone.
However. when the test substance remains in the skin at the end of
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the study (e.g. lipophilic test substances), it may need to be included
in the total amount absorbed. The OECD (200aa) guidance docu-
ment notes that skin fractionation (e.g. by tape stripping) may be
performed to further define the localization of the test substances
within the skin as required by the objectives of the study. Alter-
natively, distribution within the skin can be determined by taking
vertical sections and using autoradiography or other analytical tech-
niques to visualize the test substance.

A recent publication has discussed this topic and concludes that
when the movement of chemicals from a skin reservoir to the
receptor fluid is shown to occur, it is appropriate to add skin levels
to receptor fluid values to obtain a more realistic estimate of dermal
absorption (Yowick et al, 2004).

12.4 Relevance of percutaneous measurements to data
required by risk assessors: finite and infinite
exposures

Ideally, estimates of dermal absorption required by risk assess-
ors should be as close as possible to real exposure conditions. To
achieve this, experiments should be conducted under finite dose
conditions, using vehicles, concentrations of chemicals, and periods
of exposure that reflect in-use conditions (Benford et al., 1999; EC,
2004). In practice, most in vitro dermal absorption studies are
carried out under infinite exposure conditions. At present, there are
attempts to use modelling to link permeability coefficients measured
under infinite exposure (steady-state) conditions to conditions more
typical of occupational exposure (non-steady-state conditions) (see
also chapter l0; section A2.3.4 in Appendix 2; Jones et a1.,2004;
Krtise & Kezic,2004).

12.5 Single- versus multiple-exposure regimes

It is suggested that experiments using multiple-dosing regimes
would be more comparable with occupational exposure scenarios.
Howevero most data from dermal absorption studies are from single-
exposure regimes. Data on the effects of repeated exposure are
scarce and conflicting. Some data show that repeated exposures may
alter dermal absorption (e.g. Roberts & Horlock, 1978; Wester &
Maibach, 1996). However, others show no differences. For example,
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the eflects of single and multiple dosing (for 14-21 days) on the
dermal absorption of six test compounds (methylprednisolone
aceponate, azone, malalhion, estradiol, hydrocortisone, and testos-
terone) have been compared. No significant changes in absorption
were observed following multiple dosing (Wester et al., 1983, 1994;
Bucks et al., 1985; Tauber & Matthes, 1992). Pendlington et al.
(2004) found that in a repeated-dose experiment with caffeine, the
amount recovered from each skin compartment mirrored the number
ofdoses applied.

12.6 Barrier integrity test for skin barrier function of
human skin in skin penetration tests

OECD Test Guideline 428 (OECD , 2004c) recommends the use
of a barrier integnty test when performing skin penetration studies
for regulatory submission. There is much debate at the moment as to
whether barrier integnty tests actually correlate to epidermal proper-
ties (Gordon Research Conference, 2005). If skin samples do not
exhibit a permeability coefficient Ko for tritiated water above 2.5 x

l0-' cmlh, they are rejected as being oodamaged". In a recent study
(Roper et a1.,2004) on Ko values from 1110 human skin samples,
230 (21%) were rejected because they did not fulfil the barrier
integrity criteria. Howevero it is likely that many of these rejected
samples were atypical rather than damaged, resulting in an under-
estimation of absorption in such an individual. Further, this is an
unnecessary wastage of valuable human skin samples, leading to a
truncation of the actual population frequency distribution of Ko at
hiCh & (see also section 6.2).

12.7 Dermal absorption in susceptible populations

Risk assessment of dermal exposure is mostly related to healthy,
adult individuals. However. skin contact with chemicals occurs in
everyday life, and all parts of a population are potentially exposed.

Concern for children as a potentially susceptible population for
exposure to toxic environmental agents has increased dramatically in
the last few years (Daston et a1.,2004). As full-term neonates have a
well developed stratum corneur! it is generally believed that the age
of the child has little bearing on dermal permeability (USEPA,
1992). However, the stratum corneum of premature infants is less
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effective than that of full-term infants or adults (Barker et al., 1987;
USEPA, 1992), and, dermal absorption has to be considered in
scenarios where these neonates are dermally exposed to contam-
inants present in bath water or to chemicals in hygienic or diaper
rash products. Furthermore, risks from dermal exposure to environ-
mental chemicals may differ between children and adults for a
variety of reasons, including differing behavioural patterns, anatom-
ical and physiological differences, and developmental differences of
vital organs such as the brain, which may result in different end
organ effects (Mancini, 2005).

Enhanced dermal absorption has also been reported in skin
affected by disease. Certain genetic defects in lipid metabolism or in
the protein components of the stratum corneum produce scaly or
ichthyotic skin with abnormal barrier lipid structure and function
(Madison, 2003). The .inflammatory skin diseases psoriasis and
atopic dermatitis also show decreased barrier function. The psoriatic
skin allows more penetration of not only low molecular weight
substances but also large proteins (Schaefer et al., 1977; Gould et
al., 2003). In atopic dermatitis epidermis, a significant decrease in
the ceramide content correlates with an increased rate of water loss
at the skin surface - a sign of an impaired barrier (Humbert, 2003).
This is consistent with the findings of Jakasa et al. (2005), who
found increased stratum corneum penetration of polyethylene gly-
cols of a wide range of molecular weights through the clinically
normal skin of atopic dermatitis patients. Abnormal barrier functions
of clinically normal skin in atopic dermatitis were also reported by
Hata et al. (2002), who found increased dermal absorption of hydro-
philic dyes in the skin of atopic dermatitis patients. As a conse-
quence, the impaired barrier functions of clinically normal skin in
atopic dermatitis may predispose inflamrnatory processes evoked by
initants and allergens. This is a point of concern, since the preva-
lence of atopic dermatitis in industrialized countries is dramatically
increasing.

Besides akeady damaged skin in disease, the skin barrier can be
compromised in a wide variety of ways: physical damage (e.9.
bumed, shaved skin), chemical damage (e.g. detergents, solvents),
occluded skin (e.g. wearing of gloves), increased hydration (e.g.
excessive hand washing), and even psychological shess (USEPA,
1992; Choi et al., 2005). It has been shown that even slight damage
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to the skin achieved by sodium lauryl sulfate may lead to increased
percutaneous penetration of chemicals covering a wide range of
solubilities (Nielsen, 2005). Higher dermal absorption was also
reported in skin damaged by acetone (Benfeldt et a1., 1999; Tsai et
al., 2001) and by tape stripping (Benfeldt et al., 1999; Tsai et a1.,
2003).

In conclusion, there is a line of evidence suggesting that the
compromised skin barrier is not uncommon. This condition may
make the skin more susceptible to irritants, sensitizers, and disease.
In addition, a compromised barrier makes the skin more permeable
and facilitates dermal uptake. Therefore, when evaluating the health
risk associated with skin exposure, susceptible subgroups in the
population should be taken into account. Furthermore, evaluation of
potentially increased penetration due to chemical or physical dam-
age should be included in risk assessment.

12.8 Skin notation

The skin notation was introduced almost 50 years ago as a
qualitative indicator of hazard related to dermal absorption at work.
It is designated if:

o skin exposure to a defined area, duration, etc. increases the sys-
temic dose by a given percentage, compared with inhalation
exposure at the OEL; and/or

o realistic dermal exposure at the workplace has been shown to
cause adverse effects (Johanson, 2003).

A major complication is that the skin notation is often used as
an instrument for risk management (Nielsen & Grandjean,2004).
Workplace exposure needs to be assessed in quantitative terms, and
a qualitative hazard indicator, such as the skin notation, is not very
useful for risk assessment or risk management. It has been suggested
that skin notation should relate to the potential for toxicity following
relevant dermal exposure (Sartorelli, 2002; Nielsen & Grandjean,
2004).

In many countries, compounds considered a skin hazard are
identified by skin notation on the list of OELs. In general, the
notation has the purpose of drawing attention to the fact that
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cutaneous exposure to these compounds can significantly conhibute
to total systemic exposure. Irritating and corrosive compounds do
not have a skin notation.

12.8.1 Skin notation criteria in different countries

Vague criteria and lack of good data have led to different
classifications for the same chemical by different authorities and
organizations. The criteria used to assign such skin notations vary
considerably between countries and institutions and are generally
qualitative (Johanson, 2005). The different criteria are shown in
Table 9.

Table 9. Criteria for assigning a skin notation in different countries"

Country Criteria used to assign a skin notation by that country
Denmark "When known that the substance can be absorbed

via skin"

"Substances that can be taken up via skin"
'Absorbed amounts and health risks cannot be
evaluated only from air concentrations"

Sweden "Substances easily taken up by the body via skin"

Germany (MAK) "When dermal exposure increases the body burden"

EU (SCOEL) "Substantial contribution to total body burden via
dermal exposure"

USA (ACGIH) "Potential significant contribution to overall exposure
by the cutaneous route, including mucous
membranes and the eyes, either by contact with
vapours or, of probable greater significance, by direct
skin contact with the substance"

The Netherlands "More than 10% contribution to total exposure. . ."
(DECOS)

European industry "More than 10olo contribution to total exposure..."
(ECETOC)

ACGIH, American Conference of Govemmental Industrial Hygienists;
DECOS, Dutch Expert Committee on Occupational Standards; ECETOC,
European Centre for Ecotoxicology & Toxicology of Chemicals; MAK,
German Senate Commission on the Investigation of Health Hazards of
Chemical Compounds in the Work Area; SCOEL, Scientific Committee for
Occupational Exposure Limits.

" From Johanson (2003).

Norway

Finland
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A review of the use of the skin notation employed by many of
the world's health and safety authorities identified inconsistencies
(Fiserova-Bergerova et al., 1990). For example, the United Kingdom
Health and Safety Executive currently assigns a skin notation to over
120 chemicals, while the American Conference of Governmental
Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) applies the skin notation to over 160
substances (Semple, 2004). The ACGIH notations have been
criticized in the past for inconsistencies in documentation. Varying
criteria for assignment are due to a lack of information on dermal
absorption rates of chemicals (Semple, 2004). The German criteria
for desigrration of a skin notation (discussed by Drexler, 1998) are
that the maximal allowable concentration (MAK) for the substance
is not sufficient to protect dermally exposed persons from adverse
effects on their health. The German definition has therefore intro-
duced adverse health eflects as part of the criterion, but does not
include quantitative terms (Nielsen & Grandjean,2004).

12.8.2 Quantitative approaches

Although the concept of comparing dermal uptake with uptake
following inhalation is central to most skin notation definitions, the
exact terminology has yet to be decided. One approach for a
quantitative term is to consider the dermal LDso. Chemicals with
dermal LD5s values below 2000 mglkg body weight are normally
regarded as a health risk to humans (Nielsen & Grandjean,2004).
The present use of skin notation does not reflect this proposal, as
only a few countries have included all such chemicals on their lists
of chemicals with a skin notation. An inherent problem with LDsg
values is that they refer only to acute toxicity, with death as the
single registered outcome. Thus, an acute LD5e value will not cover
non-lethal or chronic toxicity, accumulationo or the effects of
repeated dosing (Nielsen & Grandjean, 2004). Fiserova-Bergerova
et al. (1990) recommended two reference values as criteria for skin
notation: 1) the dermal absorption potential, which relates to dermal
absorption raising the dose of non-volatile or biological levels of
volatile chemicals 30% above those observed during inhalation
exposure to the threshold limit value / time-weighted average (TLV-
TWA) only, and 2) the dermal toxicity potential, which triples
biological levels as compared with levels observed during inhalation
exposure to the TLV-TWA only. The Netherlands uses the criterion
that dermal exposrue of the hands and forearms for I h must lead to
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uptake exceeding lO% of that received by inhalation for 8 h at the
OEL for a skin notation (Semple, 2004).

12.8.3 New approaches

A comparison of dermal absorption rates between OEL listed
chemicals with skin notation showed variation by several orders of
magnitude, and the contribution of dermal absorption ranged from
negligible to a major fraction of the absorbed dose (Johanson,
2003). The current qualitative skin notation does not reflect this.

A dermal uptake index (D in Equation ll, pD in Equation 12)
that relates the contributions of dermal absorption rate (P,6j to the
respiratory uptake rate via inhalation at the OEL (P*,o) has been
proposed (Johanson, 2005):

D: (P"yiJP,"*). k [Equation 1l]

pD : lo1.;,sD + 8 (with 8 including the constant k
in Equation I l) [Equation 12]

Dermal occupational exposure limits (DOELs) have also been
proposed (Bos et al., 1998), in which a limit is related to the total
dose deposited on the skin during a work shift (Semple,2004). The
uncertainties that may restrict the use of DOELs in quantitative risk
assessment include:

o difficulty in evaluating the extent of contaminated skin;
. regional variations in skin permeability;
o lack ofpercutaneous penetration data; and
o influence of workers' behaviour on skin contamination (Sartor-

elli,2002).

The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health in the
United States is currently revising its criteria for skin notation (S.
Soderholm, personal communication, 2005). There is an obvious
need for harmonization of the skin notation both within the EU and
with the United States and a strong argument for a quantitative
component.
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12.9 Dermal absorption of nanoparticles

Nanoscale materials have at least one dimension less than
100 nm, a scale 1000 times smaller than most microscale materials
tested to date. This significant reduction in size has resulted in
topical products containing nanoscale materials and has generated

concefii about the potential nanoparticle skin exposure. Cosmetic
products containing non-ghosting sunscreens and nano-liposome-
based skin care products, certain window sprays, paints, varnishes,
and coatings are examples of nanoscale products (SCENIHR, 2005).
It is, however, unclear exactly how well nanoparticles will penetrate
the skin and what their toxicological impact will be (Tsuji et al.,
2006). Kim et al. (2004) have shown that, when nanoparticles are
administered in the dermis, lhey localize to regional lymph nodes,
potentially via skin macrophages and Langerhans cells, raising
potential concern for immunomodulation if nanoparticles penetrate
the skin. Tsuji et al. (2006) suggest that potential sources oftoxicity
are skin or organ cytotoxicity, long-term toxicity subsequent to
accumulation in skin and other organs, metabolism to toxic particles,
and toxicity of photoactivated nanoparticles.

Titanium dioxide and zinc oxide nanoparticles have been
included in sunscreens, as they scatter UV A but not visible light and
therefore enable a transparent sunscreen. Several studies of micro-
scale and nanoscale materials have identified titanium in the epider-
mis and dermis following application of titanium dioxide--containing
slrnscreens. whereas other studies found metal oxide or fluorescent
polystyrene nanoparticles only in the hair follicles and skin furrows
and no material below the surface of the stratum corneum (Tan et
al., 1996; Lademann et al., 1999, 2001; Alvarez-Roman et al.,
2004). Lansdown & Taylor (1997) suggested that microfine titanium
dioxide penetrates the skin when applied in castor oil, but their
studies used rabbits. Bennat & Muller-Goymann (2000) suggested
that titanium dioxide penetrates human skin when applied as an oil
in water emulsion, with penetration being greater in hairy skin.

Microparticles have been identified in the lymph nodes and
dermis of individuals who walked barefoot in African rift valleys
and developed elephantiasis of the feet and legs, suggesting that
external force may be necessary for particle penetration to occur
(Corachan et al., 1988; Blundell et al., 1989). This association of
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extemal pressure with particle translocation was extended by in vitro
studies demonstrating translocation offluorescent particles, I pm or
smaller, into the epidermis of flexed human skin, as at the wrist
(Tinkle et a1.,2003).

The importance of the surface characteristics of nanoscale mat-
erials was reinforced by recent studies of transcutaneous vaccine
delivery (Kohli & Alpar, 2004). Whereas negatively charged fluor-
escent particles of 50 and 500 nm permeated pig skin, neutral and
positively charged particles did not. Surprisingly, negatively charged
100- and 200-nm fluorescent particles also did not penetrate. Addi-
tional research found that the total concentration of charge was
critical. Zeta potential and crystallinity are critical parameters for
successful penehation of nanoscale lipid vesicles and lipid solid par-
ticles into the skin (Souto et a1.,2004),

Nanoscale materials also display novel chemical and physical
properties, and the interaction of these materials with biological
systems is uncertain. Several studies demonstrate that the epidermis
can respond physiologically to particulate exposure. An in vivo
study demonstrated the development of murine immtrne hypersen-
sitivity following cutaneous application of beryllium oxide particu-
late, and an in vitro study confirmed single wall carbon nanotube
induction ofoxidative sfress in a keratinocvte cell line (Shvedova et
al., 2003).

Solid lipid nanoparticles have been used since the early 1990s
in cosmetic products as an alternative system to emulsions, lipo-
somes, and polymeric nanoparticles. Muller et al. (2002) reviewed
this area. To date, emphasis appears to have been placed on mea-
suring the skin absorption of drugs incorporated in the solid lipid
nanoparticles rather the penetration of solid lipid nanoparticles per
se (Santos et at,2002; Borgia et al., 2005). Solid lipid nanoparticles
can lead to macrophage cytotoxicity at high concentrations but, in
general, appeax to be safe, toxicologically acceptable carrier systems
(Scholer at al., 2000).

In conclusion, nanoscale material science is an emerging field in
which the benefits and adverse consequences of exposure and der-
mal absorption are not understood. If hairy animals are used, this
may lead to an overestimation of dermal absorption after nano-
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particle application, as most nanoparticle absorption appears to be
via the follicles. Objective research will be critical over the next 5-
l0 years to promote responsible development that maximizes posi-
tive biological interaction and minimal adverse health effects. In the
interim, public and corporate concern for the environmental and
human health and safety of nanomaterials and products is high.
Assessment of exposure risk and dermal absorption requires careful
evaluation of the composition of the nanomaterials, their physical
and chemical properties, the potential for exposure, the magnitude of
exposure, the conditions of exposure, and, if absorption proves to be
significant, the route of exposure. Established risk assessment meth-
odologies can be used to build a framework to evaluate the current
nanomaterials; however, this framework should be dynamic and
revised as new safety data become available.
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1 3. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Human skin in vitro and in vivo should be universally
recognized as the gold standard in dermal absorption risk
assessment.

In vitro and in vivo human experimental studies using
standardized, well controlled methods are needed to appro-
priately assess human dermal absorption of chemicals,
including formulated products, that come into contact with
the skin.

Further efforts are needed to improve and harmonize meth-
odology in order to minimize variability in in vitro dermal
absorption measurements. Interlaboratory comparative
studies should include appropriate internal and external
quality controls, i.e. :
. use ofa validated analyticaltechnique;
. use of a standard membrane and test solution as an

additional control:
o cross-check using pure reference chemicals;
o confirmation of barrier integrity;
o consistent and appropriate skin preparation; and
o other recommendations of the OECD test zuidelines

(OECD,2004a,c).

There should be more research aimed at addressing the lack
of repeated-dose dermal absorption experiments thal
simulate relevant exposure conditions.

In risk assessment, maximum flux, either measured or
estimated from molecular weight, should be used in prefer-
ence to Ko or percentages of the chemical absorbed. Adjust-
ment should be made to account for non-saturatins
exposure.

Collection of more data on highly lipophilic chemicals
under in-use conditions is needed to facilitate understand-

l .
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ing of the effect of various vehicles, receptor fluids, and
mixtures on results obtained in dermal absorption studies.

There is a need for more in vivo and in vitro data on the
dermal absorption of chemicals in damaged skin (e.g.
mechanical damage, UV damage, skin irritants, sensitizers,
and solvents) and in diseased skin to assist the risk assess-
ment process.

Greater eflorts should be made to correlate in vitro and in
vivo data and to develop reliable prediction models.

The regression of the absorption time course will always
give a more accurate estimate of dermal absorption param-
eters than the usual techniques and may be more valuable
in finite dose estimation, in comparing different dose
exposure scenarios, and in extrapolating to different occu-
pational exposure situations.

Further efforts to evaluate QSARs for risk assessment
purposes and to prepare guidance on their use are encour-
aged. However, the inherent limitations of QSARs to mimic
a highly complex biological process must be recognized,
and approaches being developed in the pharmaceuticals
area to model drug-skin component interactions hold
promise for the future.

Databases containing measured and well defined skin
absorption data are a key first step in development of

QSARs and for research to improve understanding of the
dermal absorption process for chemicals. Such databases
have been developed by industry, researchers, and govern-
ment institutions and should be supported, maintained, and
updated. Means of sharing data should be explored, recog-
nrzinglhat in some instances the data are proprietary.

Noting that different sectors (pesticides, industrial chem-
icals, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, etc.) have long-
established but dif|erent usages for some key terms (e.g.
permeation, penetration, absorption, resorption, systemic
absorption), it is important that terms are clearly defined in

8.

9.

10 .
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1 3 .

14.

scientific articles to aid interpretation. Similarly, care needs
to be taken in making comparisons between studies.

It needs to be recognized that emerging technologies such
as nanoparticles may have unanticipated toxicological
consequences following contact with the skin.

Development and standardizalion of non-invasive and
semi-invasive human in vivo methods. such as stratum
corneum stripping, Fourier transform infrared, Ramano
multiphoton, and confocal spectroscopy, and microdialysis,
should be encourased.
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APPENDIX 1: GUIDELINES AND PROTOCOLS

A1.1 Historical perspectives

Although methodology for and assessment of percutaneous
absorption have been advancing for several decades, it is only
comparatively recently that interest in this area has expanded from
the drugs and cosmetics branches to the field of chemical risk
assessment. In the last decade, a number of documents have been
prepared, reviewed internationally, and published for various asso-
ciations or regulatory bodies. The following is intended only as a
short guide to the available publications, which have, in part, been
stepping stones in the preparation of the OECD test guidelines
(OECD, 2004a,b,c). Details are to be found in the original docu-
ments.

A1.2 ECETOC (European Centre for Ecotoxicology &
Toxicology of Chemicals)

ECETOC (1993) was prepared and reviewed by experts in the
field of percutaneous absorption on behalf of ECETOC. With
emphasis on industrial chemicals rather than on drugs or cosmetics,
this publication describes methods for studying percutaneous
absorption, discusses the relevance of results when forming inter-
species comparisons, and reviews the assessment of dermal expo-
sure.

A1.3 ECVAM (European Gentre for the Validation of
Alternative Methods )

Howes et al. (1996) is the Report and Recommendations of the
ECVAM Workshop, which was held in 1994. The participants
comprised scientists from both academia and industry. The aim of
the workshop was to review the status of in vivo and in vitro
methods for studying dermal absorption at that time, with particular
emphasis on recornmending and optimizing in vitro methods to
reduce the number of animals needed for testing.

The group noted that the regulatory requirements for submis-
sion of relevant data on dermal penetration varied worldwide, from
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the very demanding and precise in vivo (rat) protocols of the
USEPA for dermal absorption of pesticides (e.9. USEPA, 1998) to
absence ofguidelines. In Europe, the requirement for percutaneous
absorption data was usually firlfilled as part of the ADME studies
(pharmacokinetics/toxicokinetics) undertaken for new chemicals,
drugs, and pesticides, as well as experimental data on the delivery of
drugs. There was/is increasing pressure on industry to reduce the
number of animals used in safety testing.

The ECVAM Report discusses mechanisms and modelling of
skin penetration, in vitro and in vivo methods for measuring per-
cufaneous absorption, and skin metabolism.

A1.4 COLIPA (European Cosmetic Toiletry and Perfumery
Association)

Owing to a potential ban on the use of animals in the testing of
cosmetic products and their ingredients (6th amendment to the
European Cosmetics Directive 93/35/EEC), a Task Force of
COLIPA met in 1995 to develop test guidelines for in vitro assess-
ment of dermal absorption and percutaneous penetration of cosmetic
ingredients (Diembeck et al., 1999). This publication was the basis
for further activities by the cosmetics industry (see also Steiling et
al., 2001).

A1.5 SCCNFP (Scientific Gommittee on Cosmetic
Products and Non-Food Products Intended for
Consumers)

SCCNFP (2003a) contains notes of guidance for testing of
cosmetic ingredients for their safety evaluation. Only one subchapter
(3-4.4) is related specifically to dermal/percutaneous absorption.

The document points out the wide variety of terms used in
definitions. For cosmetics, the SCCNFP makes a clear distinction
between dermal absorption and dermal adsorption, the latter being
defined as the amount oftopically applied test substance present in
or sticking to the stratum corneum. It is considered not to be
systemically available and is excluded from the risk assessment for
cosmetic products (see Diembeck et al., 1999; also Steiling et al.,
2001).
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DermaVpercutaneous absorption is defined as the amount of
dermally applied substance remaining in the residual skin (excluding
the stratum corneum) plus the amount of dermally applied substance
that has transpassed the skin and is detected in the receptor fluid.
The sum is considered to be systemically available 1: 4".-ut
bioavailabiliry) (see Diembeck et al., 1999).

Test formulations and concentrations tested should be an
adequate representation of the final cosmetic products. In cases
where dermal absorption studies are not available, a default value
for dermal absorption of l00Yo is applied in the calculation of the
margin of safety.

Details of SCCNFP basic criteria for in vitro testing of cosmetic
ingredients are given in SCCNFP/0750/03 (SCCNFP, 2003b). The
SCCNFP has also published guidance in particular on in vitro
dermal absorption of cosmetic ingredients and its assessment
(sccNFP,2003b).

A1.6 USEPA (United States Environmental Protection
Agency)

41.6.1 USEPA (1e98)

USEPA (1998) is intended to meet testing requirements of the
United States Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act
and the TSCA. The guideline has been designed and validated using
the laboratory rat, and this is the required species for testing. Other
animal species were considered but were rejected. It is recom-
mended that the same strain of rat used for metabolism and toxicol-
ogy studies be used for dermal absorption testing. For risk assess-
ment, the absorption rates determined in the rat can be used as a
"modest overestimate" of human dermal absorption or to perform a
kinetic evaluation.

41.6.2 USEPA (2004a)

In their Final Test Rule (USEPA, 2004a; update of USEPA,
1999) under section 4(a) of the TSCA, manufacturers, importers,
and processors of 34 (formerly 47) chemical substances of interest
to the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) will
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be required to conduct in vitro dermal absorption rate testing. These
dermal absorption rute data are to be used to support OSHA's
development of "skin designations" for the chemical substances. For
measuring the permeability constant (/(e), the test standard specifies
the use of static or flow-through diffrrsion cells and non-viable
human cadaver skin. It also requires the use of radiolabelled test
substances unless the analytical methods used have an equivalent
sensitivity. For compounds that may damage the skin with prolonged
contact, a short-term absorption rate measurement is more appro-
priate. The six parameters (choice of membrane, preparation of
membrane, diffirsion cell design, temperature, testing hydrophobic
chemicals, and vehicle) are similar for the determination of either of
the two percutaneous absorption rate values. In contrast, the
remaining two parameters (dose and study duration) are different for
the two percutaneous absorption rate values.

41.6.3 USEPA (1992)

Dermal Exposure Assessment Principles and Applications is an
interim document and details procedures for estimating permeability
coefficients of toxic chemicals and for evaluating the dermal
absorbed dose. This is updated in USEPA (2004b).

41.6.4 USEPA (2004h)

This document is lhe Supplemental Guidance (Part E) to the
Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund, Yolume l: Human Health
Evaluation Manual. USEPA (2004b) incorporates and updates the
USEPA (1992) document and contains methods for conducting
dermal risk assessments for the water and soil pathways at Super-
fund sites. The USEPA has a web site where update information can
be found (http://www.epa.gov/oswer/riskassessment).

The permeability factor Ko has been identified as one of the
major parameters contributing to uncertainty in the assessment of
dermal exposures. Since, according to this document, the variability
between predicted and measured Kn values is no greater than the
variability in interlaboratory replicated measurements, the USEPA
(2004b) document recommends the use of a mathematical model to
predict Ko values (given in Appendices A and B of that document)
based on equations estimated via an empirical correlation as a
function of Ko* and molecular weight (Potts & Guy,1992), obtained
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from an experimental database (the Flynn [990] data set) using
absorption data of about 90 chemicals from water through human
skin in vitro.

Based on the Flynn (1990) data set, Equation 3.8 (of the
USEPA 2004b document) was derived and can be used to predict
the Ko of chemicals with Ko* and molecular weight (MW) within the
"Effective Prediction Domain'o determined via a statistical analysis:

I-ng Kp: -2.80 + 0.66 log Ko* - 0.0056 Mw (f :0.66)

However, there, are some chemicals that fall outside the
"Effective Prediction Domain" for determining Kn, in particular
those with a high molecular weight and high Ko* values (lipophilic
compounds accumulating in the stratum corneum). It is suggested in
this document that a fraction absorbed term be applied to account
for the loss of chemical due to desquamation of the outer skin layer
and a corresponding reduction in the absorbed dermal dose. For
halogenated chemicals, the predicted Ko could be underestimated
due to the lower ratio of molar volume related to molecular weight
compared with those included in the Flynn (1990) data set.

The USEPA (2004b) document gives a table (Exhibit B-2) of
predicted Ko values for 209 organrc chemical contaminants in water.

The USEPA (2004b) guidance document presents recom-
mended default exposure values for all variables for the dermal-
water and dermal-soil pathways.

For guidance on permeability coefficients for inorganic com-
pounds, USEPA presents a table compiled from specific chemical
experimental data as modified from USEPA (1992) and Hostynek et
al. (1998).

A1.7 EC (European Commission)

41.7.1 EC (2003)

In Appendix IVB of the EC Technical Guidance Document on
Risk Assessment (EC, 2OO3), the contribution that dermal exposure
may make to systemic body uptake and its estimation are discussed.
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Although guidelines give a general description of the experimental
design, it is important for risk assessment that the anticipated expo-
sure conditions be taken into account (Benford et al., 1999\.

The duration and frequency ofexposure as well as the level of
exposure may vary tremendously - exposure may be incidental or
continuous. Studies addressing more than one relevant exposure per
unit area are recornmended, as well as the use of various exposure
times and vehicles. For risk assessment, the percentage of absorption
is the most useful parameter. Ideally, l) the exposure duration of the
study should be as long as or longer than the anticipated exposure
duration, and 2) the concentrations tested should include the lowest
concentration anticipated.

The Technical Guidance Document presents the problems
encountered when making risk assessments l) when studies are not
available (default values) ard 2) from in vitro and in vivo data.
Some of this discussion is given in chapter I 1 on risk assessment in
the present report.

41.7.2 EC (2004)

This guidance document on dermal absorption has been pre-
pared for the EC Directorate El - Plant Health (EC, 2004). There-
fore, the emphasis is on guidance for notifiers and EU Mernber
States on the setting of dermal absorption values to be used in risk
assessment for users of plant protection products reviewed for
inclusion in Annex I of Directive gll4l4lBBc. Inclusion of active
substances in this annex is possible only if the products containing
them can be used with acceptable risk to humans (i.e. operators,
workers, bystanders). The dermal route is the main exposure route
for most pesticides for operators applyrng them as well as for
workers and bystanders.

The EC (2004) document contains an overview of dermal
absorption and the methodologies used in measuring dennal absorp-
tion. It discusses the decision-making processes for setting absorp-
tion percentages and includes a proposal for a tiered approach to
risk assessment for operator exposure, using default dermal absorp-
tion percentage or dermal absorption percentage determined experi-
mentally (see also chapter 11 in the present report).
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In the absence ofexperimental data, the occupational exposure
is based on models - for example, the European Predictive Opera-
tor Exposure Model (EURO POEM; http://www.pesticides. gov.uk)
- each calculating external dermal and inhalation exposure. For
risk assessment, these external exposure data are compared with
toxicity data (acceptable operator exposure level or AOEL, defined
as an internal value and expressed in mg&g body weight per day;
EC, 2001). In order to compare the external exposure with the inter-
nal AOEL, external exposure data have to be converted into internal
levels. The studies should be performed in accordance with OECD
Test Guidelines 427 (OECD, 2004b) and 428 (OECD, 2004c) and
the associated Guidance Document No. 28 (OECD,2004a).

A1.8 OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development)

A1.8.1 OECD (2004a)

This guidance document was written to guide scientists unfamil-
iar with the procedures of skin absorption studies and to support
technical aspects of the OECD skin absorption test guidelines
(OECD,2004b,c).

41.8.2 OECD (2004b)

This guideline describes details of the in vivo studies commonly
performed on rats but also on hairless species as well as other
species having skin absorption rates more similar to those of
humans.

A1.8.3 OECD (2004c)

This guideline describes in vitro methods used for studying
dermal absorption. Skin from human or laboratory animal sources
can be used. It is recognized that the use of human skin is subject to
national and international ethical considerations and conditions.
Both static and flow-through diffirsion cells are acceptable.
Normally, donor charnbers are left unoccluded during exposure to a
finite dose of a test preparation. However, for some sfudies, infinite
applications are necessary when donor chambers may be occluded
(see also chapter 6).
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APPENDIX 2: PAST AND PRESENT INITIATIVES ON
EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION AND

HARMONIZATION OF METHODOLOGY ON DERMAL
ABSORPTION

In the last few years, there have been several initiatives to accel-
erate progress in international harmonization of methodology and
protocols of dermal absorption, culminating in the publication of the
OECD test guidelines in 2004 (OECD, 2004a,b,c; see Appendix 1).

There have been initiatives from the regulatory side in the
United States (USEPA, 1999,2004a,b) and in Europe. In Europe,
there have been two large projects: the Dermal Exposure Network
(1997-1999) and, leading on from it, the EDETOX project. From
the industrial side, CEFIC has supported two projects associated
with QSARs linking l) physicochemical properties to permeation
data and 2) measured with calculated values, so that in the future it
may be possible to predict the data for a large number of chemicals
rather than undertake expensive testing of chemicals. Here, an
overview is given of these projects, the results of which are also
cited in other parts of the document.

In addition, it should be emphasized that this interest and
progress in dermal absorption harmonization have been a result of
the momentum from the biannual meetings of the Prediction of
Percutaneous Penetration (PPP) Conferences (later the Perspectives
in Percutaneous Penetration Conferences; section M.5) and Gordon
Research Conferences (section 42.6) and, more recently, the Inter-
national Conference on Occupational and Environmental Exposures
of Skin to Chemicals (section A2.7).

PA.1 OECD Test Guidelines

The most important recent international initiative was the eflort
to harmonize the protocols for in vitro and in vivo testing (see also
chapters 6 and,1 and Appendix l). The need for a guidance docu-
ment became apparent in 1997 when national experts from a number
of member countries could not agree on the possibilities and
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limitations of the in vitro test. The draft outlines were presented in
2000, and the final guidelines were published in 2004 (OECD,
2004a,b,c). The guidance document (OECD, 2004a) provides addi-
tional technical background to both the in vivo and in vitro methods
for skin absorption, as described in Test Guidelines 427 (OECD,
2004b) and 428 (OECD, 2004c), respectively.

A2.2 Dermal Exposure Network (1997-1999)

At an international meeting of experts from European countries
and the United States in June 1994, it was decided to form a
European network on dermal exposure to encourage development of
projects in the area and pool research capabilities, to harmonize
techniques, expertise, and knowledge, and to guide the EC in devel-
oping a comprehensive and harmonized risk assessment strategy in
the workplace. Under the Environment and Health Programme of
the EC, the Dermal Exposure Network was established, with mem-
bers comprising skin experts from many countries in Europe.
Meetings of the Dermal Exposure Network of the EC started in
1997, and five subgroups were organized: Risk Assessment, Biolog-
ical Monitoring, Percutaneous Penetration, Skin and Surface Con-
tamination, and Contribution of Different Sources (Sartorelli et al.,
2000).

The work of the Percutaneous Penetration Subgroup of the
Dermal Exposure Network focused on the standardization and
validation of in vitro experiments necessary to obtain internationally
accepted penetration rates for regulatory purposes. The key items
discussed were:

a

a

a

a

the use ofpercutaneous penetration data in risk assessment;
in in vitro studies, the factors influencing
- the choice ofcell characteristics,
- the choice ofdonorphase,
- receptor fluids;
the presentation ofin vitro percutaneous penetration results;
existing guidelines on in vitro percutaneous penetration studies;
prediction of plasma levels from penetration data;
the influence of cufaneous metabolism on skin absorption;

a

a
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o criteria for the selection of reference compounds for in vitro
percutaneous penetration;

o the use of microdialysis for the determination of percutaneous
penetration ofhazardous substances in vivo; and

o correlation between in vitro and in vivo experiments.

The members of the Percutaneous Penetration Subgroup ana-
lysed the guidelines on in vitro percutaneous peneffation studies
presented by various organizations and suggested a standardization
of in vitro models for percutaneous penetration taking into account
their individual experiences, literature data, and guidelines already
in existence. The subgroup also presented a number ofshort papers
of up-to-date information on the key issues to focus the existing
knowledge and knowledge gaps in the field of percutaneous pen-
etration. The publication (Sartorelli et a1.,2000) is an outcome of
work of this subgroup during the Dermal Exposure Network Project
(re97-1999).

From this network, two research projects developed that were
funded by the EU. These were RISKOFDERM dermal exposure
monitoring and EDETOX. Within RISKOFDERM: Risk Assess-
ment of Occupational Dermal Exposure to Chemicals, 15 European
institutes/organizations from l0 European member states worked
together with the following major aims (van Hemmen et a1.,2003;
van Hemmen,2004\:

o to develop a validatedlbenchmarked predictive model for esti-
mating dermal exposure for use in generic risk assessment for
single chemicals; and

o to develop a practical dermal exposure risk assessment and
management toolkit for use by small and medium-sized enter-
prises, and others, in actual workplace situations.

A predictive model for dermal exposure assessment was
produced based on the conceptual model for dermal exposure of
Schneider et al. (1999) (Marquart et al., 2003). In a firrther part of
the project, a toolkit for hazard, exposure, and risk assessment of
dermal exposure based on label information and material safety data
sheets was developed (Oppl et al., 2003). During this project, a
series of quantitative dermal exposure measurements were carried
out (references published in Annals of Occupational Hygiene,
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Volume 48, Number 3,2004). The next step would be to implement
the results in European regulations on notification of chemicals in
current frameworks and for workplace risk assessments of chemical
compounds.

EDETOX (Evaluations and Predictions of Dermal
Absorption of Toxic Chemicals)

EDETOX was a 3-year multipartner EU project (2001-2003/4)
funded under the Framework V Programme to generate new data on
dermal absorption of chemicals (EDETOX, undated). The consor-
tium comprised 12 participants from seven EU mernber states. The
project aimed to define robustness and standardize in vitro systems
for predicting percutaneous penetration and to compare these with
relevant in vivo studies, mainly in humans. It also aimed to use the
standardized in vitro methods to generate occupationally relevant
dermal absorption data acceptable for risk assessment and data to
evaluate QSARs and predictive models of skin penetration of health-
related chemicals. A database of evaluated literature and data
generated during the project has been established and used in the

QSAR and predictive models (Williams, 2004a,b). The results of the
EDETOX project were presented in a research day at the Perspec-
tives in Percutaneous Penetration conference in 2004 (see section
A2.5). The full report of the EDETOX project is completed, and a
swnmary is available at http://www.ncl.ac.uk/edetox (EDETOX,
2004). An updated list of publications is available on the web site.

Work package 1: Robustness of rn vitro methodology

lntra- and interlaboratory variation in in vitro dennal absorption
methodology

A major part of the EDETOX project was a study into the intra-
and interlaboratory variation in dermal absorption data generated by
in vitro methods The dermal absorptions of benzoic acid, caffeine,
and testosterone were determined following a detailed protocol
using human skin (nine laboratories) and rat skin (one laboratory)
(EDETOX, 2004; van de Sandt, 2004). There was some variability
between the results due, to alarge extent, to interindividual varia-
bility in absorption between samples of human skin. The results are
discussed in chapter 8. The observations from this study stimulated
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further investigations of particular aspects of optimization of experi-
mental conditions.

Effects of experimental conditions on dermal absorption

The influence of skin thickness on percutaneous penetration of
caffeine, testosterone, butoxyethanol, and propoxur through human
skin in vitro was investigated (Wilkinson et a1.,2004). Skin thick-
ness influenced the absorption rate of lipophilic molecules to a
greater extent than that of less lipophilic molecules. Physicochem-
ical properties must be taken into account when considering skin
preparation.

In vivo (rodent) and in vitro (human and rodent) absorption data
generated for five pesticides of varying lipophilicity in a range of
formulations were considered to assess the conkibution of the
stratum corneum reservoir to absorbed chemical for risk estimations.
Inclusion of the material remaining in the stratum comeum appeared
to overpredict the level of absorption in vivo when using the recom-
mended in vivo/in vifio calculation (O'Connor & Cage, 2004;
O'Connor et a1.,2004) (see chapters 6 and, l2).

Wo* package 2: ln vivo studies in volunteers

Human in vivo studies of dermal absorption: their relation to in vitro
prediction

Human in vivo studies have served as the gold standard to
evaluate in vitro results. For a range of chemicals of different
physicochemical properties (2-butoxyethanol [aqueous solutions of
different composition], trichloroethene, m-xylene vapour, and caf-
feine), the percutaneous absorption was determined in parallel in
human volunteers and in vitro with human skin using the same dose,
vehicle, and application time (EDETOX, 2004; Kezic,2004). The
percutaneous absorption of 2-butoxyethanol from aqueous solution
was much higher than that of neat 2-butoxyethanol (Jakasa et al.,
2004b), and this was predicted from the parallel in vitro studies. In
volunteer studies, dermal absorption was determined using two
different methods: microdialysis and biomonitoring. The comparison
of 2-butoxyethanol data between the laboratories performing the in
vivo experiments in volunteers showed good agreement; the
appaxent steady-state flux differed by a factor of2. The correlation
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between in vivo and in vitro data was good (see chapters 6, 7, and
8). Parallel in vivoiin vitro sfudies with butoxyethanol, pyrene,
benzo[a]pyrene, and di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate at a range of concen-
trations were conducted in the rat (Kezic,2004).

Parallel studies in which dermal microdialysis and urinary
metabolite excretion were determined following application of 50Yo
butoxyethanol in water were also conducted. Microdialysis studies
of dermal absorption of pyrene in volunteers were compared with in
vitro studies. The microdialysis technique has been modified for in
vitro tests - e.g. studying the absorption of three low molecular
weight (radiolabelled) test compounds (toluene, 507o aqueous
butoxyethanol, and propoxur) using glass diftrsion cells (Maas et
aL, 2A04). In a further experiment, an infinite dose of non-radio-
labelled pyrene in ethanol was investigated using in vitro micro-
dialysis (Wellner & Korinth, 2004).

A2.3.3 Work package 3: In vitro measurement of dermal absorption

In the EDETOX project, finite dose data were generated for 60
chemicals at occupationally relevant exposures using the previously
standardized guidelines for in vitro studies. Chemicals chosen were
from classes for which dermal absorption may pose a risk and risk
assessment will be required. New data included effect of sweat on
absorption of metal, effect of water on butoxyethanol dermal absorp-
tion, effect of vehicle on caffeine and pesticide absorption, dermal
absorption data for an extended series ofglycol ethers, natural oils,
and pesticides, and absorption and metabolism of aromatic amines
(EDETOX,2004).

42.3.3.1 ln vitro dermal absorption of metals

Studies into the in vitro percutaneous absorption of metal pow-
ders (nickel, cobalt, and chromium) (Venier eI a1.,2004) showed
that metallic ions can easily permeate the skin. Using the Franz cell,
it was possible to measure a flux of ions through the skin for cobalt
and nickel but not for chromium (Larese Filon et al., 2004). A
similar study was described by Sartorelli et al. (2004). Synthetic
sweat promoted the absorption of metals through the skin.
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A2.3.3.2

42.3.3.3

42.3.4

A2.3.4.1

A2.3.4.2

Dermal absorption of pesticides

In an in vitro percutaneous penetration study of five pesticides
covering a range of solubilities and molecular weights, it was shown
that molecular weight as well as solubility affect dermal penetration.
After short-term occupational exposures, an exposure assessment
based on penetrated pesticide at the end of the work shift may under-
estimate the exposure. This suggests that data used by the regulatory
agencies should include maximum flux (or K), lag time, as well as
an estimation of the potential importance of the skin reservoir
(Nielsen et al., 2004a,b). Further studies on pesticides are in the
process of publication.

Dermal absorption of aromatic amines

Absorption and local metabolism and adduct formation of
aromatic amines such as trimethylamine (Kenyon et a1.,2004a) and
4,4'-methylenedianiline (Kenyon et a1., 2004b) were studied.

Work package 4: Modelling and prediction of absorption

EDETOX database

A database has been compiled giving details of in vitro and in
vivo studies on percutaneous penetration of chemicals. This data-
base is freely available on the EDETOX web site (http:ll
www.ncl.ac.uVedetox). The purpose of the database was to compile
in vivo and in vitro percutaneous absorption and distribution data
from all available sources together with the physicochemical data for
each chemical for use in occupational risk assessment. The database
currently contains 4800 studies for 320 chemicals. Data have been
assessed against specific inclusion criteria. Less than half of the
studies satisfied the criteria for required details (Soyei & Williams,
2004).

Modelling of dermal absorption

Because of the complex nature of the skin membrane, the
modelling of dermal absorption was confined to t) QSARs that
relate the dermal absorption of a molecule to some of its physico-
chemical properties and 2) the modelling of the macroscopic
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behaviour of the absorption process using diffrrsion equations or
compartmental models.

QSARs for dermal absorption

Existing QSARs for percutaneous penetration were evaluated
(Fitzpatrick et al., 2004; Golden et al., 2004). Infinite dose (sat-
urated aqueous) data were generated for 2l chemicals for com-
parison with the data set gathered by Flynn (1990) or by Cronin et
al. (1999) as the basis of predictive QSAR models used today. It was
identified that there was a need for further investigations of the
effect of vehicle, formulation, multiple doses, and mixtures on
absorption.

Further modelling of dermal absorption data

Another approach has been to model the absorption process
using diffrrsion equations or compaxtmental models that represent
the vehicle, the sink, and the various layers of the skin (Corish,
2004). A comparative analysis of non-steady-state data using two
diffirsion models has been presented (Corish et a1.,2004; Kriise &
Kezic,2004).

A mechanistically based mathematical model was developed
during the project, which was used to interpret infinite and finite
absorption data for triclosan, malathion, testosterone, parathion, and
caffeine (Corish et al., 2004; J. Krtise, unpublished data, 2006). This
model enables the time courses of various variables to be.simulated,
and modelling of a variety of exposure regimes, such as single and
multiple dosing from different application forms, can be handled.
The development of these models and their testing through applica-
tion to data measured in the EDETOX project have resulted in
considerable progress towards the development of a more reliable
predictive tool for the estimation of the extent of dermal penetration
of a chemical based on its physicochemical properties.

2)
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A2.3.5 Work package 5: Dissemination of results and discussion of
skin notation

A2. 3. 5. 1 Re co m m e n d ation s f rom E D ETOX (htp t/www. n cl. a c. u l</edetox)

The EDETOX project showed that outcomes from both
predictive modelling and the design of in vitro protocols influence
generation of data suitable for improving existing QSAR models and
building novel models for dermal absorption. EDETOX recom-
mended a refinement of the in vitro protocol and generation of
further data to improve QSARs. This has also been highlighted by
CEFIC (see section A2.4).

EDETOX found that there was a need for further investigations
of the effect of vehicle, formulation, multiple doses, and mixtures on
absorption and suggested that data should be generated for QSARs
that take into account the effect ofvehicles.

Further work was recommended in the area of an EU-wide skin
notation system that might be semiquantitative.

Further research is required to identiff and define factors con-
tributing to interindividual variability in dermal absorption in order
to be able to predict how permeable an individual's skin might be.

The importance of local metabolism and generation of toxic
metabolites producing local skin damage such as irritation and
sensitization following penetration was emphasized and should be
further investigaGd.

EDETOX recommended that future research should concentrate
on development of finite dose models to mathematically define the
profrle of dermal penetration through skin both in vitro and in vivo
at exposure relevant to low-level, short-term doses. These should be
extended to investigate the effects of multiple exposures, exposure
to mixtures, and vehicle and formulation effects on the dermal
absorption profile of chemicals. It is important to compare finite and
infinite doses and effects of vehicles on the absorption profile in
detail to provide a database of information with which to validate
this model.
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EDETOX recommended that the use of the direct modelling
approach should be pursued to assess its use for risk assessment in
areas such as the new EU REACH regulations on use of chemicals.

The EDETOX project concentrated on the use of human skin in
in vitro systems, as results with this can be directly extrapolated to
risk assessment for humans. However, with reduced availability of
human skin for investigation due to ethical issues, further investiga-
tions of alternatives such as pig or rodent skin should be initiated.

A2.3.5.2 Skin notation

Preliminary discussions were held on skin notation concerning
a) the strengths and weaknesses ofthe present approach to the use of
skin notations in different EU and non-EU countries and b) possible
ways of refining the skin notation in order to make it usable for
prevention in occupational settings (Nielsen & Grandjean, 2004;
Nielsen etal.,2004c).

M.4 European Ghemical Industry Gouncil (CEFIC)
initiatives

A2.4.1 Determlnation of the optimal physicochemical parameters to
use in a QSAR approach to predict skin permeation rate

Approaches funded by CEFIC and previously published (Patel
& Cronin, 2001; Moss et al., 2002; Patel et al., 2002) were
considered at the workshop and have been discussed in chapter l0
of this document.

A2.4.2 CEFIC workshop on methods to determine dermal permeation
for human rrsk assessment (Wecht, 1:r-.15 June 2001) (taken
from Jones et al., 2004)

42.4.2.1 lntroduction

The proposed new European chemicals strategy involving the
Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals
(REACH) is likely to involve l0 000 industrial chemicals and many
more mixtures. Data on the potential for dermal uptake are available
for only a small number of these chemicals, and these were often
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obtained not using a standardized protocol. Obtaining human in vivo
or in vitro data on all REACH chemicals is not feasible. The
European Chemical Industry (through CEFIC, the European
Chemical Industry Council) recognized the need to establish a
systematic tiered approach to predict dermal permeation of chemi-
cals for risk assessment.

With this in mind, a meeting sponsored by the CEFIC Long-
range Research Initiative (LRI) was convened to reach a consensus
on methods to determine dermal absorption in vitro, and it was
intended that data produced from a limited number of these studies
would be used to develop a QSAR linking physicochemical proper-
ties to permeation data so that, ideally, it would be possible to
predict the data for a large number of chemicals rather than under-
take expensive testing.

Approximately 20 experts in skin permeation, risk assessment,
and QSAR were invited from academia, contract testing labora-
tories, industry, regulatory agencies, and the EC. At the meeting,
presentations and discussions spanned the assessment of dermal
exposure, permeation measurements in the laboratory, and the
application of permeation data to risk assessment and brought
together the views from two preceding conferences: the April 2004
PPP Conference and a 2004 QSAR meeting (l lth International
Workshop on Quantitative Structure-Activity Relationships in the
Human Health and Environmental Sciences, 9-13 May, Liverpool,
England; http:/iwww.ceficJri.org).

Before the meeting, there had been concems that the QSAR
predictions that had previously been made might be unreliable, as
they had been based on in vitro tests conducted using a variety of
methods over more than a decade. However, discussions at the meet-
ing led to the conclusion that the existing databases for Kp, despite
some inherent variability due to methodological differences, were
acceptable for derivation of the existing QSARs. Further, it was not
expected that further data would produce any significant revision of
the QSARs. However, it was recognized that the existing database
was primarily from chemicals from specialized sectors or selected
on the basis of physicochemical properties, and the meeting
recommended that generation of in vitro data and Ko for a range of
relevant industrial chemicals would be valuable in reassurins all
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stakeholders of the validity and relevance of QSARs within the
broad application area of REACH. Chemicals should be selected as
being of greatest relevance to high volume production chemical
manufacture and should provide a good coverage of the range of
physicochemical properties needed to produce data that will support
the development of QSAR models.

Further to this was the discussion of the relevance of infinite
dose studies to realistic risk assessment scenarios, which usually
correspond to finite dose conditions. Data used for QSARs have up
to now been those from infinite in vitro assays, which are most
suitable for establishing a stable maximum flux and calculating a
permeability coefficient Ko, and which can be related by QSARs to
physicochemical properties.

Therefore, a link must be established between finite and infinite
dose experiments, thus linking the QSAR-derived information with
the inputs required for risk assessment. This link relies on
mathematical modelling, which requires that a sound theoretical
basis is used in the interpretation of data from each experiment and
should improve the reliability of parameters calculated from experi-
mental data. The model also enables extrapolation to predict absorp-
tion under different dosing conditions.

In a further contribution, data for a range of pesticides were
presented, which showed how predictions of absorption (based on
QSAR-predicted X.o) compare with systemic absorption in vivo
measured in rats (Zendzian,2000; Reddy & Bunge, 2002). Such
data could be used to predict a safety factor such that the safety
factor multiplied by the predicted systemic absorption would
encompass the majority of the set of measured values for the in vivo
systemic absorption.

42.4.2.2 Proposed finite and infinite dose protocols (Appendices 2 and 3 of
the CEFIC protocol)

These protocols have been suggested as the most effective and
timely way of obtaining data robust enough to construct a QSAR
model that could be acceptable to all interest groups.
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42.4.2.3 Chemicals to be selected for testing

The following recommendations were made to CEFIC by the
meeting members for the selection of chemicals for developing the
acceptance of QSARs as a valid and reliable method of predicting
the permeability for industrial chemicals:

. The chemicals should span the physicochemical space of the
parameters log Ko- from -3 to 7 and molecular weight from 30
to 1000 (an elliptical space on a two-dimensional plot of
chemicals by these two parameters).

. The chemicals should be chosen from chemicals that axe pro-
duced in hish volume in industrv.

. The 
"t "*i"-ut, 

should be chosen in conjunction with industry.

. If possible, the chemicals should be radiolabelled versions of
the production chemicals (by selecting chemicals for which
radioactive versions are available).

. If some non-radiolabelled chemicals are used (to obtain the
range of physicochemical characteristics), then the chosen
chemicals need to be suitable for sensitive chemical analvsis.

A2.4.2.4 Strategy recommendations

The CEFIC Workshop recommended a two-stage strategy:

. Stage I - Build on an already extensive data set for aqueous
soluble chemicals and the QSARs that have been made for these
chemicals.

l ) To promote the recognition of the likely reliability of

QSAR predictions of dermal permeation for industrial
chemicals. The CEFIC Workshop suggested a project mea-
suring the permeation of a selection of about 50 chemicals
using the proposed infinite dose protocol.
To establish the validity of using the mathematical models
to extrapolate from infinite dose to finite dose. The model
should be used to extrapolate from infinite dose to predict

2)
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the results of a finite dose experiment before the results of
the finite dose experiment are available.

It is important, especially for QSAR, that variability be min-
imized. Recent studies concerning robustness and variability (van de
Sandt, 2004; Chilcott et al., 2005) have highlighted the problems
that still exist in the field of in vitro dermal absorption measure-
ments.

The CEFIC Workshop recommended that the first stage would
use a wide range of chemicals with the standard aqueous solution
protocol. The data from this project would be directly comparable
with those of the existing data set already used for the development
of QSARs and could be extrapolated using mathematical models for
comparisons with finite dose data.

' Stage 2 of the CEFIC Workshop recommendations involves
more detailed testing of those chemicals in subset I together
with more lipophilic chemicals that cannot be tested in the
aqueous solution protocol. Further, there would be investi-
gations into the efflects ofvarious donor fluids, receptor fluids,
and mixtures.

The aim is to facilitate the development of models bridging the
results from Stage I (standard aqueous solution test conditions) to
Stage 2 (more complex and more realistic exposure conditions for
an extended range of chemicals). A further objective would be a
standardized protocol for chemicals in solution in other liquids.

A2.4.2.5 Recommendations of CEFIC Workshop for use of their proposed
new data ln rlsk assessmenfs

1) Assume either 100% absorption or lOYo default assumption for
high molecular weight and log Ko* <-l or >4; and then, if
necessary,

2) Use saturated water concentration and Ko to calculate an
estimate of maximum flux, allowing for any effects from the
vehicle; then, if necessary,

3) Use the more complete mathematical model with diffirsion
coefficients and partition coefficients to obtain a best estimate
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of the flux and dose for the likely occupational exposure
concentration (i.e. finite dose).

Future developments in determining dermal permeation should
be conducted in close liaison with developments in dermal exposure
assessment (Kromhout et a1.,2004; Semple, 2004).

Perspectives in Percutaneous Penetration (PPP)
Conferences

The purpose of the Perspectives in Percutaneous Penetration
(formerly Prediction of Percutaneous Penetration) or PPP Confer-
ences is to provide a forum for the presentation and discussion of all
the latest research, development, and technology concerning the
penetration of exogenous compounds through the skin. The meetings
are of relevance and interest to those involved in dermatological
research, the development of formulations, risk assessment, and
regulatory affairs relating to the dermal effects of molecules within
the agrochemical, cosmetic, and pharmaceutical fields within indus-
trial, academic, and governmental domains. The PPP Conferences
are biarurual (h@://www.pppconference.org).

The first Prediction of Percutaneous Penetration Conference
took place in Manchester, United Kingdom, in 1989, the second
conference in Southampton, United Kingdonl in 1991, and the third
and fourth in La Grande Motte, Franceo in 1993 and 1995.
Subsequently, the conference was renamed Perspectives in Percuta-
neous Penetration, and conferences have taken place in 1997,1998,
2000,2002,and2004. Proceedings ofthe first five conferences were
published in fulI (Scott et al., 1990, l99lb; Brain et al.,1993,1996,
1998b), but the later conference publications (Vol. 6b [998], Vol.
7b [2000], Vol. 8b [2002], Vol. 9a 120041) were abstracts only. The
l0th conference is to be held in April 2006 in La Grande Motte.

Gordon Research Gonferences

The Gordon Research Conferences provide an international
forum for the presentation and discussion of frontier research in the
biological, chemical, and physical sciences and their related
technologies. The Gordon Research Conferences on the "Barrier
Function of Mammalian Skin" were established in 1989 to provide
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an interdisciplinary scientific forum focusing on the development,
structure. and function of the barrier of mammalian skin. The
conferences take place every 2 years (e.g. 1999,2001,2003,2005).
The next conference is scheduled for August 2007 in Rhode Island,
USA. The prograrnme of lectures and speakers for the last 10 years
can be found through the Gordon Research Conferences' home page
(http //www. grc.uri. edu).

M.7 International Conference on Occupational and
Environmental Exposures of Skin to Chemicals

The first meeting (September 2002) in Washington, DC, USA,
was organized by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health and was convened to bring together scientists with many
areas of expertise (dermatologists, occupational hygienists, labora-
tory researchers, policy-makers, and occupational physicians) to
focus on the science, knowledge gaps, and policy oppornrnities
related to occupational and environmental exposures ofthe skin to
chemicals (Chen & Sartorelli, 2005).

A second meeting was held in June 2005 in Stockholm, Sweden
(http ://www. cdc. gov/niosh/topics/skin/OEEsc2). A plenary session
and a workshop were held for each of six themes: l) Irritants and
Wet Work, 2) Quantitative Risk Assessment, 3) Exposure Reduc-
tion, 4) Process-Based, Qualitative Risk Assessment, 5) Systemic
Toxics, and 6) Allergens.
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RESUME

On d6signe par I'expression gdndrale de r6sorption ou
d'absorption dermique, cutande ou percutande le transport de
substances chimiques de la surface externe de la peau vers l'int6rieur
du revdtement cutan6 et la circulation g6ndrale. Le pr6sent document
de la s6rie des Critdres d'ltygidne de I'environnement dorme une vue
d'ensemble de l'absorption percutan6e et de son application ir
l'6valuation du risque que reprdsentent les substances chimiques. Il
expose et analyse en outre un certain nombre de points intdressants
concemant l'absorption percutande. Celle-ci peut se produire d
l'occasion d'une exposition i des substances chimiques, d des cos-
m6tiques ou ir des produits pharmaceutiques lors de l'exercice d'ure
activitd professionnelle, dans l'environnement ou encore lorsqu'un
consomfirateur expose sa peau d des produits de ce genre.

Membrane vivante, la peau est un organe complexe. Elle assure
des fonctions de protection, de r6gulation de la temp6rature centrale
et des pertes en eau, de d6fense et de rdparation. La peau est
constitude d'une r6gion externe, l'6piderme, et d'une rdgion inteme,
le derme. L'dpiderme comporte diverses couches cellulaires dont la
plus ext6rieure, appelde stratum corneum ou couche com6e,
repr6sente la principale barridre d la p6n6tration des substances
chimiques 6trangdres. Lorsqu'il est fonctionnel, l'6piderme est
capable de mdtaboliser les substances chimiques qui traversent la
couche corn6e. Le derme, qui sert de substrat physiologique d l'6pi-
derme avasculaire, est paf,couru par les vaisseaux sanguins, les nerfs
sensitifs et les vaisseaux lymphatiques cutan6s. La peau comporte
dgalement un certain nombre d'annexes telles que les follicules
pileux ou encore les glandes sudoripares et les glandes sdbac6es qui
prennent naissance dans le derme sous-papillaire.

La mesure de la permdabilit6 cutan6e dorme des r6sultats
extrCmement variables. Les differences peuvent 6tre considdrables
d'une espdce ri I'autre. On sait peu de choses au sujet des variations
en fonction de l'6ge, sinon que la structure du rev€tement cutan6
6volue avec celui-ci; en revanche, il ne semble pas que la perm6-
abilit6 cutande varie avec le sexe ou l'appartenance ethnique. La
r6sorption percutan6e ddpend 6galement de la localisation anatom-
ique, de l'6tat du t6gument et de son degr6 d'hydratation.
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Au nombre des facteurs qui jouent un r6le dans l'absorption
percutande figurent: 1) les propri6t6s physico-chimiques de la
substance 6tudi6e; 2) les propri6t6s physico-chimiques et autres du
v6hicule dans lequel cette substance est dissoute; 3) les interactions
entre la substance dtudi6e et le rev€tement cutan6; 4) les propri6t6s
de la peau et le mdtabolisme cutan6; 5) certains facteurs li6s au
systdme d'6preuve dans lequel s'effectue la mesure - par exemple,
dose et volume de la substance 6tudi6e, occlusion ou non occlusion
du territoire cutan6 6tudi6, systdme d'6preuve in vitro ou in vivo ou
encore dur6e d'exposition.

Des dquations et des moddles thdoriques ont dtd 6tablis pour
rendre compte du transport d'une substance chimique qui diffirse d
travers la peau. En rdgle g6n6rale, le flux en r6gime stationnaire (-Ir.)
et le coefficient de permdabilit6 (Ko) sont les principaux paramdtres
que l'on d6termine dans les tests in vitro au cours desquels on
s'arrange pour que la concentration de la substance p6ndtrante
assure le maintien d'une valeur constante (infinie) de la dose. On
admet,ddsormais que la d6termination du flux maximum, du temps
n6cessaire pour que le flux atteigne sa valeur maximale, du temps de
rdaction, des teneurs r6siduelles retenues dans la couche comde et
du bilan massique dans des conditions d'application << r6elles > sont
de premidre importance pour l'estimation de l'exposition.

La mesure du m6tabolisme d'une substance chimique en contact
avec la peau peut 6tre importante pour l'6valuation de la sdcuritd
cornme de l'efficacit6. Certaines substances peuvent 6tre m6tabo-
lisdes de manidre apprdciable lors de la r6sorption intradermique,
processus qui peut conduire d la formation de m6tabolites actifs ou
inactifs. Il est donc important de mesurer cette mdtabolisation pour
une bonne 6valuation de la s6curit6. On a montr6 que des produits
chimiques toxiques comme le benzo[a]pyrdne subissaient une
activation cutan6e, d'autres substances 6tant susceptibles d'6tre
hydrolys6es ou conjugudes dans le derme avec pour consdquence
une moindre disponibilitd dans I'organisme. En gdn6ral, il est
possible de conserver sa viabilit6 d un 6chantillon de peau plac6
dans une cellule de diffrrsion in vitro d condition d'utiliser un t6gu-
ment frais et un tampon physiologique. Il est recommand6 de
v6rifier la viabilit9 de l'6chantillon en mesurant, l'activit6 des
enzymes de mdtabolisation appropri6es.
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Les paramdtres qui caract6risent 1a perm6abilit6 de la couche
corn6e restent, pour la plupart, inchang6s lorsqu'un 6chantillon est
pr6lev6 sur le corps. Il s'ensuit qu'il existe une bonne corr6lation
entre les mesures effectudes in vitro et in vivo sur les m6mes
substances chimiques (du moins dans le cas de substances hydro-
philes). Les tests in vitro peuvent €tre valablement substitu6es aux
tests in vivo et pr6sentent un certain nombre d'avantages par rapport
ri I'exp6rimentation sur des animaux entiers ou sur des sujets
humains volontaires. Les mdthodes in vitro mesurent la diffusion des
substances chimiques dans et dr travers la peau jusqu'dr un comparti-
ment liquidien et on peut utiliser des 6chantillons non viables pour
mesurer uniquement la diffusion ou des 6chantillons fraichement
prdlev6s et m6taboliquement actifs pour d6terminer simultan6ment
la diffrrsion et la m6tabolisation intradermique. La ligne directrice
exp6rimentale 428 de I'Organisation pour la coopdration et le
d6veloppement 6conomiques (OCDE) prdconise I'harmonisation des
mdthodes de mesure. Outre ceux qui sont indiqu6s plus haut,
d'autres facteurs exp6rimentaux influent sur l'absorption percutan6e
in vitro, ir savoir l'dpaisseur de l'dchantillon de peau, les variations
de temp6rature d l'int6rieur du systdme d'6preuve et la composition
du liquide rdcepteur. On peut utiliser des cellules de diffirsion
statiques ou dr dcoulement continu. Il existe aussi d'autres tech-
niques, qui n6cessitent des dispositifs plus 6labor6s, telles que le
prdldvement par ruban adhdsif ou l'utilisation d'une peau artificielle
ou reconstitu6e.

Les mdthodes in vivo permettent de ddterminer la rdsorption
percutan6e de la substance dtudide ainsi que son passage dans
I'organisme. Ces 6tudes in vivo ont, par rapport aux tests in vitro, le
principal avantage d'utiliser un systdme d'6preuve physiologique-
ment et m6taboliquement intact. Les 6tudes de p6n6tration
percutan6e effectudes in vivo utilisent des animaux de laboratoire,
des rongeurs en gdnlral, mais peuvent 6galement 6tre pratiqu6es sur
des sujets humains volontaires. Cette exp6rimentation sur volon-
taires humains est largement pratiqude pour l'6tude des produits
pharmaceutiques et, dans une moindre mesure, d'autres produits

chimiques. Sur le plan mdthodologique, le nec plus ultra est l'exp6ri-
mentation humaine. Toutefois, toute dtude in vivo souldve des
questions d'ordre 6thique. Le principal inconv6nient de l'expdri-
mentation sur animaux de laboratoire tient au fait qu'ils ont une
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permdabilitd cutan6e et une absorptiort systdmique diff6rentes de

celles de I'Homme.

Des dtudes sur volontaires humains montrent que l'exposition
professionnelle d des liquides (solvants, par exemple) peut entrainer

une trds forte absorption percutan6e. L'absorption percutan5e par

exposition dr des vapeurs peut contribuer de manidre importante d

l'absorption totale de ceriains produits volatils, comme les 6thers de

glycol.

Les r6sultats d'6tudes in vitro sur I'absorption percutan6e sont

de plus en plus souvent communiqu6s aux autorit6s responsables en

vue de I'homologation de produits chimiques industriels, de cos-

m6tiques ou encore de produits phytiatriques ou phytopharmaceu-

tiques. De nombreuses 6tudes comparant I'absorption percutan6e in

vitro et in vivo chez l'Homme et l'animal ont 6t6 publi6es.

Lorsqu'elles sont correctement effectudes en suivant les lignes

directrices de I'OCDE pour ce genre d'exp6rimentation, les 6tudes

in vitro permettent une borure prdvision de I'absorption in vivo.

On a accumul6 depuis plusieurs d6cennies une somme impor-

tante de donndes relatives d la pdn6tration percutande de nombreux
produits chimiques, pesticides, cosmdtiques et produits pharma-

ceutiques. Ces donndes r6sultent d'6tudes sur volontaires humains,

d'expdrimentations in vivo sur moddles animaux, d'6tudes in vitro

utilisant des 6chantillons de peau prdlev6s par exemple sur des sujets

humains, des rongeurs, des porcs ou des cobayes et, plus r6cemment,

d'6tudes in vitro sur peau synthdtique.

Au cours des cinquante dernidres ann6es, on a tent6, d maintes
reprises, de faire des pr6visions au sujet de lavitesse et de I'ampleur

de I'absorption percutan6e de manidre d r6duire les 6tudes in vitro

ou in vivo n6cessaires. C'est ld un besoin encore plus important au

vu de la multiplication des probldmes d'dthique pos6s par I'exp6ri-
mentation humaine et animale comme d'ailleurs des consid6rations
d'ordre 6conomique et chronologique imposdes par la r6glemen-
tation. Les relations quantitatives structure-perm6abilit6 (RQSP)

sont des relations de nature statistique entre le flux en r6gime

stationnaire d'un compos6 donn6 et divers descripteurs physico-

chimiques ou propri6t6s structurales de la moldcule. Les relations
quantitatives structure-activitd (RQSA) sont 6galement prises en
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compte dans les considdrations relatives i la s6curitd et d l,efficacit6,
notamment en ce qui concerne l'irritation, la sensibilisation cutan6e,
le mdtabolisme, les effets chimiques et la clairance. Les ReSA inter-
viennent donc ir plusieurs stades de l'dvaluation de la s6curit6
chimique.

On fait appel d des moddles mathdmatiques pour simuler la
dlmamique du partage, de la diffirsion, du mdtabolisme d,autres
processus qui interviennent dans l'absorption percutan6e, ce qui peut
permettre de pr6dire dans quelle proportion et d quelle vitesse une
substance chimique donn6e va pdn6trer ir travers le rev€tement
cutand. Ces moddles math6matiques sont d'une importance primor-
diale pour 5tablb la relation qui lie le coefficient de perm6abilit6 et
les donn6es de flux fournies par l'exp6rimentation en r6gime station-
naire (c'est-ir-dire d dose infinie) aux estimations de I'absorption en
prdsence de doses finies qui sont plus reprdsentatives de l,exposition
professionnelle (c'est-d-dire en r6gime non stationnaire).

Lorsqu'on procdde d l'6valuation du risque, l'estimation initiale
de l'absorption percutan6e est habituellement obtenue en op6rant en
plusieurs stades, la marge de sdcurit6 maximale 6tant d6finie par le
cas le plus critique et des estimations plus 6labor6es permettant une
meilleure approximation de la marge rdelle. Dans un premier temps,
on suppose donc que l'absorption est de 100 o/o en I'absence de toute
donn6e. On procdde ensuite d une deuxidme 6valuation plus rdaliste
de l'absorption percutan6e en prenant en compte les propri6t6s
physico-chimiques de la substance 6tudide et de son v6hicule. La
troisidme stade comporte la prise en consid6ration de toute donnde
expdrimentale sur l'absorption percutan6e tir6e de tests in vitro ou in
vivo. Si, d l'issue de ces trois 6tapes, le calcul montre que le risque
est inacceptable, le meilleur moyen d'en affiner l'dvaluation consiste
d s'appuyer sur les valeurs effectives de I'exposition.

Au cours des dernidres ann6es, il y a eu, pour une part sous
l'influence de la r6glementation, un certain nombre d,initiatives en
vue de faire progresser plus rapidement l'harmonisation au niveau
international des m€thodes et des protocoles expdrimentaux. Ces
initiatives ont abouti en 2004 d la publication par I'OCDE de lignes
directrices exp6rimentales applicables aux 6tudes sur I'absorption
percutan6e. Cette coop6ration internationale se traduit par un certain
nombre de projets tels qu'une 6tude internationale de validation d
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laquelle participent 18 laboratoires, le projet europden EDETOX
(European Evaluations and Predictions of Dermal Absorption of

Toxic Chemicals), ainsi que divers autres projets subventionn6s par

l'industrie ou encore des conferences telles que la conference
intihrlde Perspectives in Percutqneous Penetration (pr6c6demment

intitulde Prediction af Percutaneous Penetration ou PPP) ou les

Gordon Research Conferences. Les donn6es existantes au zujet du

flux transcutand et du coefficient d'absorption ont 6t6 recueillies

dans des bases de donn6es et analysdes. On a 6galement progress6

dans l'6laboration de RQSA permettant de relier la p6ndtration

transcutan6e aux propridtds physico-chimiques des substances chim-

iques. On parvient ainsi d pr6dire de mieux en mieux la p6n6tration

transcutande d'un grand nombre de produits chimiques' Ces

d6veloppements peuvent waisemblablement contribuer d rdduire

l'expdrimentation humaine et animale des produits chimiques qui est

co0teuse et exigeante sur le plan 6thique.

Malgr6 les succds obtenus jusqu'ici dans l'harmonisation inter-

disciplinaire au niveau intemational, des am6liorations peuvent

encore 6tre apportdes sur un certain nombre de points qui sont

encore en discussion. Il s'agit notamment du degr6 de variation
intralaboratoire et interlaboratoires des rdsultats d'6tudes in vivo et

in vitro, de l'acceptation des RQSP, de I'effet de r6servoir des

substances chimiques dans la couche corn6e et de son interpr6tation
pour l'6valuation du risque, de l'int6r6t des mesures de l'absorption
percutan6e eu 6gard aux donn6es demand6es par cerx qui sont

charg6s de l'6valuation du risque et enfin de l'utilisation du test

d'int6grit6 de la barridre cutan6e pour 6valuer la fonction de
protection de la peau. Parmi les autres points d envisager figurent la

valeur de l'absorption percutan6e dans les populations sensibles, la

n6cessit6 d'harmoniser le systdme de notation cutande et I'absorp-

tion percutande des nanoparticules.

Le Groupe de travail a formul6 des recommandations sur les
points suivants : intdr6t d'utiliser des 6chantillons de peau humaine
plut6t que de peau animale; concepion des 6tudes et harmonisation

de la mdthodologie; corrdlation entre les dormdes in vivo et in vitro
et 6laboration de moddles pr6dictifs fiables; incitation d soutenir,
g6rer et actualiser les bases de donn6es; poursuite de l'6valuation
des RQSA aux fins de l'6valuation du risque et pr6paration doun

zuide en vue de leur utilisation.



RESUMEN

Absorci6n cut6nea (percutiinea, a trav6s de la piel) es un
tdrmino general que describe el transporte de sustancias quimicas
desde la superficie extema de la piel a su interior y a la circulaci6n
sist6mica. El presente documento de la serie de Criterios de Salud
Ambiental contiene un panorama general de la absorci6n cut6nea y
su aplicaci6n a la evaluaci6n del riesgo de las sustancias quimicas.
Adem6s, se exponen y examinan temas actuales de inter6s en esta
esfera. La absorci6n cut6nea se puede producir a partir de la
exposici6n de la piel a productos quimicos, cosm6ticos y farma-
cduticos en el trabajo, en el medio ambiente o en el consumo.

La piel es un 6rgano complejo y una mernbrana viva. Tiene
funciones de protecci6n, de regulaci6n de la temperatura corporal y
la p6rdida de agua y de defensa y reparaci6n. Se compone de una
regi6n externa, la epidermis, y una regi6n interna, la dermis. La
epidermis est6 formada por varias capas de c6lulas, la m6s externa
de las cuales, el estrato c6rneo o capa c6rnea, fimciona como barrera
principal para la entrada de sustancias quimicas extraflas. La
epidermis viable puede metabolizar las sustancias quimicas que
pasan a travds del sustrato c6rneo. La dermis proporciona apoyo
fisiol6gico a la epidermis no vascular y en ella se localizan los vasos
sanguineos, los nervios sensoriales y los vasos linf6ticos cut6neos.
La piel contiene tambi6n otros apdndices, como los foliculos
pilosos, las gl6ndulas sudoriparas y las gldndulas seb6ceas, cuya
formaci6n tiene lugar en la dermis subpapilar.

En la medici6n de la permeabilidad cutilnea hay una variabili-
dad considerable. Puede haber diferencias importantes en la permea-
bilidad entre especies. Es poco lo que se conoce acerca de la
variaci6n debida a la edad, aunque la estructura de la piel cambia
con el tiempo; sin embargo, la condici6n sexual o 6tnica no parece
ser fuente de variaci6n de la permeabilidad. La absorci6n percut6nea
depende asimismo del lugar anat6mico, del estado de la piel y de su
hidrataci6n.

Los factores que influyen en la absorci6n percut6nea a trav6s de
la piel son los siguientes: 1) propiedades fisicoquimicas del
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compuesto de prueba; 2) propiedades fisicoquimicas y de ofro tipo

del vehiculo en el que est6 disuelto dicho compuesto; 3) inter-
acciones entre este compuesto o el vehiculo y la piel; 4) propiedades
y metabolismo de la piel; y 5) factores inherentes al sistema de
prueba utilizado parala medici6n, por ejemplo la dosis y el volumen
de la sustancia de prueba, la oclusi6n o no de la zona de prueba, la

utilizaci6n de sistemas de prueba in vitro o in vivo y la duraci6n de

la exposici6n.

Se han elaborado ecuaciones y modelos te6ricos para describir
el transporte de una sustancia quimica por difusi6n a trav6s de la
piel. Los principales par6metros evaluados en los experimentos ln
vitro son normalmente el flujo estacionario (J,,) y el coeficiente de
permeabilidad (Kn), en los cuales la concentraci6n de la sustancia
penetrante en la soluci6n donante se mantiene en condiciones de
dosificaci6n (infinita) constante. Ahora se reconoce que la esti-
maci6n del flujo m6ximo, el tiempo necesario para alcanzar el flujo
m5ximo, el tiempo de demora, las cantidades residuales (reservorio)
retenidas en el.estrato c6meo y el balance de masa en condiciones
de aplicaci6n "reales" son de importancia capital para las estimaci-
ones de la exposici6n.

La medici6n del metabolismo de una sustancia quimica en
contacto con la piel puede ser importante en las evaluaciones tanto
de la eficacia como de la inocuidad. Algunas sustancias quimicas se
pueden melabolizar de manera significativa durante la absorci6n
cutilnea, lo que podria dar lugar a la formaci6n de metabolitos
inactivos o activos. Por consiguiente, la medici6n de este metabo-
lismo puede ser importante en una evaluaci6n apropiada de la
inocuidad. Se ha dernostrado que sustancias quimicas t6xicas como
el benzo[a]pireno se activan en la piel, mientras que otras pueden
sufrir reacciones de hidr6lisis y/o conjugaci6n, con la consiguiente
disminuci6n de la disponibilidad de esas sustancias por el organ-
ismo. En general se puede mantener la viabilidad de la piel en una
celda de difusi6n in vitro utilizando piel fresca y un tamp6n
fisiol6gico. Se recomienda verificar esta viabilidad mediante la
medici6n de la actividad de las enzimas metab6licas coffespon-
dientes.

La mayor parte de las propiedades de permeabilidad del estrato
c6meo se mantienen inalteradas despuds de su extracci6n del
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organismo. Asi pues, existe una buena correlaci6n entre las
mediciones obtenidas en experimentos de difusi6n cut6nea tanto in
vivo como in vitro utilizando las mismas sustancias quimicas (por lo
menos para los compuestos hidrofilicos). Los experimentos in vitro
son un sistema sustitutivo adecuado de los estudios in vivo y ofrecen
varias ventajas sobre los experimentos con animales enteros o
voluntarios humanos. Con los m6todos in vivo se mide la difusi6n de
las sustancias quimicas hacia el interior de la piel y a trav6s de ella
hasta alcarzar un reservorio fluido y se puede utilizar piel no viable
para medir s6lo la difusi6n o piel fresca metab6licamente activa para
medir al mismo tiempo la difusi6n y el metabolismo cut6neo. La
Directriz 428 de Prueba de la Organizacifin de Cooperaci6n y
Desarrollo Econ6micos (OCDE) alienta la armonizaci6n de la
metodologia. Otros factores experimentales que afectan a la
absorci6n cut6nea in vitro, adem6s de los ya mencionadoso son el
grosor de la muestra de piel, las variaciones de temperafura en el
sistema de prueba y la composici6n del fluido receptor. Se pueden
utilizar celdas de difusi6n in vitro est6ticas o de flujo continuo.
Otras t6cnicas que requieren un ulterior perfeccionamiento son la
extracci6n con tiras adhesivas (tape stripping) y la utilizaci6n de
piel artificial o reconstituida.

Los mdtodos in vivo permiten determinar el grado de absorci6n
cutSnea, asi como sist6mica, de la sustancia de prueba. La ventaja
principal derealizar unestudio invivo enlugar deinvitro esquese
utiliza un sistema intacto desde el punto de vista fisiol6gico y
metab6lico. Se realizan estudios de penetraci6n cutiinea in vivo en
animales de laboratorio, normalmente roedores, y en voluntarios
humanos. Estos riltimos se han utilizado ampliamente para productos
farmacduticos de aplicaci6n humana y en menor medida para otras
sustancias quimicas. El nivel m6ximo de garantia se obtiene
mediante estudios in vivo con personas . La realizaci6n de cualquier
estudio in vivo conlleva cuestiones 6ticas. La principal desventaja de
utllizar animales de laboratorio es que tienen una permeabilidad
cut6nea y una disposici6n sist6mica diferentes en comparaci6n con
las personas.

Los resultados de los estudios realizados con voluntarios
humanos han puesto de manifiesto que la exposici6n ocupacional a
liquidos (como disolventes) puede dar lugar a una absorci6n cut6nea
considerable. La absorci6n cut6nea a partir de vapores puede
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contribuir de manera importante a la total de algunas sustancias
vol6tiles, como los 6teres de glicol.

Cada vez se presentan miis estudios de absorci6n ctfiilnea in

vitro con fines de registro de sustancias quimicas industriales,
cosm6ticos y productos de protecci6n de los cultivos. Se han
publicado numerosos estudios en los que se comparan los resultados
obtenidos in vitro e in vivo con animales de laboratorio y con
persoms. Los estudios in vitro realizados de manera adecuada
siguiendo las directrices de prueba de la OCDE han puesto de
manifiesto que los m6todos in vitro pueden proporcionar una buena
predicci6n de la absorci6n cut6nea in vivo.

Durante decenios se ha obtenido informaci6n abundante sobre
la penetraci6n percut6nea de un gran ntmero de sustancias quimicas,
plaguicidas, cosmdticos y productos farmac6uticos. Los estudios han

incluido experimentos con voluntarios humanos, estudios in vivo

con modelos animales, estudios in vitro con piel extraida por

ejemplo de personas, roedores, cerdos y cobayas, y m6s reciente-
mente estudios in vitro con piel sint6tica.

Durante los 50 ultimos aflos se han realizado mrmerosos
intentos de predecir la velocidad y el grado de la absorci6n cut6nea,
para de esta manera reducir la necesidad de realizar pruebas in vitro

e in vivo. Esta necesidad es incluso mayor en respuesta a las

crecientes dificultades dticas con respecto alarealizaci6n de experi-
mentos con personas y animales de laboratorio, asi como a las

consideraciones econ6micas y temporales impuestas por la legis-

laci6n, sobre todo con respecto a la evaluaci6n del riesgo de las

sustancias quimicas industriales. La relaci6n cuantitativa entre la
estructura y la permeabilidad es una relaci6n derivada estadistica-
mente entre el flujo estacionario de un compuesto y diversos
descriptores fisicoquimicos y/o propiedades estructurales de la
moldcula. En las consideraciones relativas a la efrcacia y la inocui-
dad tambidn se reconoce la relaci6n cuantitativa entre la estructura y

la actividad en relaci6n con la irritaci6n, la sensibilizaci6n cut6nea,
el metabolismoo los efectos quimicos y la eliminaci6n. Por

consiguiente, este tipo de relaci6n interviene en varios niveles de la
inocuidad quimica.
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Se han utilizado modelos matem6ticos para simular la din6mica
de la distribuci6n, difusi6n, metabolismo y otros procesos que
intervienen en la absorci6n cut6nea y pueden conducir a la predic-
ci6n del grado y la velocidad de la permeaci6n quimica a trav6s de
la piel. La creaci6n de modelos matemilticos desempefla una funci6n
esencial en la vinculaci6n del coeficiente de permeabilidad y los
datos relativos al flujo obtenidos en pruebas rcalizadas en
condiciones estacionarias (es decir, dosis infinita) con la estimaci6n
de la absorci6n para las aplicaciones de dosis finitas que son m6s
habituales en la exposici6n ocupacional (es decir, condiciones no
estacionarias).

En la evaluaci6n del riesgo, la estimaci6n inicial de la absorci6n
cutSnea se suele obtener mediante la utilizaci6n de un mdtodo
estratificado, en el que el mayor margen de inocuidad se define por
el caso peor y las estimaciones m6s ajustadas definen mejor el
maxgen real. Por consiguiente, como primer paso se supone que la
absorci6n es del 100% cuando no se dispone de datos. En segundo
lugar se proporciona un estimaci6n m6s realista del grado de
absorci6n cut6nea mediante un an6lisis de las propiedades fisico-
quimicas de la sustancia quimica y del vehiculo. En tercer lugar se
rcaliza un estudio de todos los datos experimentales de absorci6n
cttilnea in vitro e in vivo. Si al final de estas etapas se calcula un
riesgo inaceptable, la mejor manera de ajustar la evaluaci6n del
riesgo es mediante los datos de exposici6n real.

En los irltimos afios, debido en parte a presiones normativas, ha
habido varias iniciativas para acelerar los progresos en la armoniza-
ci6n intemacional de la metodologia y los protocolos, que cul-
minaron con la publicaci6n en 2004 de las directrices de prueba de
la OCDE para los estudios de absorci6n cutiinea. Esta colaboraci6n
internacional incluye proyectos tales como un estudio de validaci6n
internacional con la participaci6n de 18 laboratorios, el proyecto de
evaluaciones europeas y predicciones de la absorci6n cut6nea de
sustancias quimicas t6xicas (EDETOX) y proyectos patrocinados
por la industria, asi como conferencias, por ejemplo sobre las
Perspectivas en la penetraci6n percutiinea (anteriormente, Predic-
ci6n de la penetraci6n percut6nea, o PPP) y las "Gordon Research
Conferences". Los datos disponibles sobre los flujos cut6neos y los
coeficientes de permeabilidad se han recogido en bases de datos y se
han analizado. Se ha avar'zado en el perfeccionamiento ulterior de
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las relaciones cuantitativas entre la estructura y la actividad que
vinculan los datos de permeaci6n con las propiedades fisicoquimicas
de las sustancias quimicas. Por consiguiente, cada vez son mayores
las posibilidades de predecir de manera m5s fidedigna los datos de
penetraci6n para un gran nirmero de sustancias quimicas. Un posible
resultado es la reducci6n de las pruebas que son costosas y exigentes
desde el punto de vista 6tico de las sustancias quimicas utilizando
animales de laboratorio y personas.

A pesar del 6xito alcanzado hasta ahora en la armonizaci6n
internacional interdisciplinaia, hay algunos aspectos susceptibles de
mejora y que siguen siendo objeto de debate. Son el grado de
variaci6n en los estudios in vitro e in vivo dentro de un laboratorio y
entre laboratorios; la aceptaci6n de la relaci6n cuantitativa entre la
estructura y la permeabilidad; el efecto de reservorio de las
sustancias quimicas en el estrato c6meo y su interpretaci6n en la
evaluaci6n del riesgo; la pertinencia de las mediciones de la
absorci6n cut5nea para los datos que necesitan los evaluadores del
riesgo; y la utilizaci6n de la prueba de integridad de la barrera para
la funci6n protectora de la piel. Otros temas que se pueden examinar
son la absorci6n cutiinea en poblaciones susceptibles, la necesidad
de armonizar la anotaci6n cut6nea v la absorci6n cut6nea de nano-
particulas.

El Grupo de Trabajo formula recomendaciones sobre los bene-
ficios de lautilizaci6n de la piel humana en comparaci6n con la piel
de animales de laboratorio; la formulaci6n del estudio y la armoni-
zaci6n de la metodologia; la correlaci6n de los datos obtenidos i/,
vitro e in vivo y la creaci6n de modelos de predicci6n fidedignos; el
fomento del apoyo, el mantenimiento y la acfrlalizaci6n de las bases
de datos; y la promoci6n de la evaluaci6n de la relaci6n cuantitativa
entre la estructura y la permeabilidad con fines de evaluaci6n del
riesgo y la preparaci6n de orientaciones sobre su utilizaci6n.
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